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SU RFACE RELIEF A ND  GEOLOGICAL STR UCTU RE  
AS C A U SE S OF THE L A NDS CA PE PECULIARITIES  

OF THE OTEPÄÄ U P L A N D

E. Hang

The Otepää Upland is s ituated in the south-eastern  par t  of the 
Estonian S.S.R., between lakes Peipsi  and Võrtsjärv.  In the central  
part  of the upland lies the town of Otepää.  Near its boundar ies the 
following set tlements are to be found: Elva and Kambja in the 
north, Vastse-Kuuste and Varbuse in the east,  Osula and Sangas te  
in the south, and Puka and Rõngu in the west.  The total area of the 
upland is approximate ly 1.200 sq. km, its longest  range from both 
north to south and east  to west  being 40 km.

The Otepää Upland is one of the main forms of the surface 
relief of the Estonian S.S.R. Already K. Rathlef regarded it as 
a separa te  orographic unit,  which he called Otepää  P la teau in his 
survey of the hypsometry and hydrography of Livonia, Estonia 
and Courland published in 1852. Besides the greater  height  of the 
upland in compar ison with the areas -surrounding it he also pointed 
out its varied hilly relief as one of i ts -characterist ic  features.  The 
invest igat ions carried out since last century have contributed 
a weal th of mater ia l  tha t  has helped us to form a more accurate 
picture of the peculiari ties of the geological s tructure and morpho
logy of the landforms of the upland as well as of other distinctive 
features and differences in its nature.  As a result  the Otepää 
Upland has come to be regarded as a separate  unit  on man y maps  
represent ing the nature  of Estonia (e.g. the landforms,  climate, 
soils, mires etc.).

J. G. Granö (1922) and A. Tammekann (1931) dist inguished 
the Otepää Upland as one of the Estonian landscape units.  In 
view of the whole complex of its na tura l  conditions it is also 
regarded as such on the most recent schemat ic maps  of the phy- 
s ico-geographical  ( landscape) regions of the Estonian S.S.R., 
which are based on the results of more detailed inves tigat ions 
(Bapen, 1961; Varep,  1964, 1968; Kildema, 1966). In those t re a t 
ments the boundar ies of the Otepää Upland as a landscape region
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F i g .  I. Landforms of the Otepää Upland.

1 — large moraine hills and kames with complicated structure, 2 — fluvio- 
glacial and limnoglacial kames of medium (a) and small size (b), 3 — 
moraine hills and till-covered kames of medium (a) and small size (b ) , 
4 — moraine plains and limnoglacial abrasion plains, 5 — outwash and lim
noglacial accumulation plains, 6 — primeval valleys, 7 — the highest points

in the upland.

do not  exactly coincide wi th those that  mark  it as an orographic 
unit.  That  is due to the fact tha t  in determining the boundar ies of 
the landscape region the main  considerat ion has been the hilly 
relief characterist ic of the central  par t  of the upland,  whereas its
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marg inal  areas,  which have a more even surface relief, especially 
in the south-east,  have been regarded as forming par t  of the plain 
areas  (the South-East  Es tonian P la teau ) ,  which lie outside the 
boundar ies m ark ing the upland as an orographic unit.  The present  
article will give a short  physico-geographical survey of the O te
pää Upland within its orographic boundaries.

❖

The Otepää Upland is a typical insular  height wi th a hilly 
moraine  relief which is surrounded by lower and more  even areas.  
As is well known, such elevat ions are fairly numerous  in the 
north-western par t  of the Eas t -European Plain.  Their most  re mark 
able representative on the terr i tory of the Estonian S.S.R. is the 
Haan ja  Upland,  the highest  par t  of the republic, which rises to 
a height of 317.6 metres above sea-level. The highes t  points of the 
Otepää  Upland reach a little over 200 metres above sea-level.

In the north, eas t  and south-east  the Otepää  Upland borders 
on the South-East  Es tonian Pla teau,  which lies 40— 100 metres 
above sea-level. In the west  it is cont iguous  to the depression of 
Lake Võrtsjärv.  In those marg ina l  areas moraine,  outwash,  l imno
glacial  accumulat ive and abras ional  plains prevail.  It is only 
in the south-west tha t  the Otepää  Upland borders  on a similar  
more elevated area — the Karula Upland — which, however,  is 
considerably smal ler  and lower in comparison.

The boundar ies of the Otepää  Upland are comparat ively easy 
to dist inguish a long its foot at  a height  of 90— 100 metres  above 
sea-level. Only in the south-eas t is the borderl ine more difficult to 
determine for here the upland has  no clear-cut foot. In several  
places the boundar ies of the upland are marked by valleys running 
a long or parallel  to it in its immedia te vicinity. Such are the 
Laat re,  Rõngu and Elva valleys in the west,  the Aarike-Tõravere 
valley in the north, and the Reola (Konsu) valley and par tly  also 
the Ahja valley in the east.

In broad outline the Otepää  Upland  can be divided into two 
more elevated par ts  — the western  and the eastern one. These are 
separa ted by a lower area  round Lake Püha jä rv  t rend ing from 
north to south. This area lies at a height  of 120— 130 metres above 
sea-level, the water  level of Lake Pü h a jä rv  reaching 115 metres  
above sea-level.

The western par t  of the upland is smal ler  in area,  more com
pact in configurat ion,  and in general  h igher than the eas tern  part.  
The western par t  has a more elevated axis running from n o r th 
west  to south-east.  Within its boundar ies there are several  large 
round and e longated hills a t ta in ing a height  of over 200 metres 
above sea-level. Among these ment ion should be made of Kuutse 
Hill (217 metres) ,  the h ighes t point of the Otepää  Upland, the
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hills of Kõrgemägi  (214 metres) ,  Ts ia t rahvimägi  (213 metres) ,  
Kar jamägi  (207 metres) and some others lying farther to the 
north,  and Har imäg i  Hill (212 metres)  in the south. In the vicinity 
of Kuutse Hill and north of it the landforms have a noticeable 
t rend from north-west to south-eas t and from north  to south. In 
the vicinity of Har imäg i  Hill the hills converge to form a belt 
run ning from north-eas t  to south-west.  In the nor th-east  (south of 
Lake Pühajärv)  it forms a link between the two higher par ts  of 
the upland,  and in the south-west  (in the direction of Sangas te )  
it continues even outside the boundar ies of the upland.

Much more complicated is the orography of the eas tern  par t  of 
the upland,  which is more extensive in area but general ly has 
a less varied surface relief. Lower areas resembling the depres
sion of Lake Püha jä rv  and numerous  primeval valleys divide this 
part  of the upland into several  separa te hilly areas  and pla teaus 
with an undula t ing  or hilly moraine relief. Here, too, the highest  
is the central  part,  where,  jus t as in the western  par t  of the upland,  
round and e longated hills rise higher than 200 metres.  The most  
remarkable of these are Laanem ägi  Hill (211 metres) ,  Tõikamägi 
Hill (210 metres) ,  Väike M unamäg i  Hill (207.5 metres) ,  and 
several landforms in the vicinity of Lake Valgjärv .  The larger 
hills in this area run from nor th-eas t  to south-west  or from n or t h 
west  to south-east.  The t rend from north-eas t to south-west  is 
especially clearly noticeable in the belt of landforms between Lake 
Va lgjärv  and Väike M unam äg i  Hill. This belt cont inues south-west  
of Väike M un am äg i  Hill, where it joins the above-ment ioned belt 
of landforms running  in the same direction in the vicinity of H a r i 
mägi  Hill.

In the south-eastern par t  of the upland,  which general ly has 
a more even relief, primeval valleys of 30—40 metres  in depth, 
such as the valleys of Kooraste (Truuta) ,  Sirvaste,  Jõksi -Piigandi .  
Eras tvere-Ahja,  Urvas te  and that  of the River Pühajõgi ,  const itute 
a remarkable feature. They are also rich in lakes.

*

The Otepää Upland is an outcrop area of Devonian s a n d 
stones. In the nor thern and central  par ts  of the upland outcrops 
of the Aruküla and Burtniek s tages  of Middle Devonian s a n d 
stones are revealed respectively, while in the ext reme southern 
par t  of the area the sandstones  of the Gauja  s tage  of Upper  
Devon appear.  The Aruküla s tage  mainly consists of red, the 
Burtniek and Gauja  s tages  of l ight-coloured (white, pinkish, ye l
lowish and bright red) obliquely laminated sandstones .  Outcrops  
of the bedrock occur only in the out lying par ts  of the upland,  
mainly in the deeper valleys. In the central  par t  of the upland it 
is everywhere hidden under a thick cover of Qua te rnary  deposits.
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Eearl ier  there were few direct da ta  on the height  of the upper s u r 
face and the nature  of the surface relief of the Devonian s a n d 
stones.  On the analogy of the Otepää  Upland  to other uplands  in 
the Estonian S.S.R. and the hilly moraine uplands  in the neigh
bouring areas  it was merely supposed that  the surface of 
Devonian sandstones  might  reach higher here than in the su r 
rounding areas.  Recent geological research (Каяк,  1963, 1965) has 
proved that  this supposi tion is val id first  and foremost for the 
eastern par t  of the upland,  where the absolute height  of the su r 
face of the sandstones  is 90— 115 metres,  which is 20—50 metres 
more than in the area lying eas t of it. In the western  par t  of the 
upland the upper surface of the bedrock reaches 50— 70 metres 
above sea-level, i.e. approximate ly the same height  as it a t ta ins  in 
the area bordering on the upland in the west.  At the same time it 
has been found out that  the surface relief of the sandstones  under 
the upland is cut by deep valleys, the bottom of several  of which 
reaches below sea-level. These const itute a compl icated maze of 
buried valleys filled with Quate rnary  deposits.  The direction and 
depth of all of these valleys have not been inves t igated  in detail 
yet. Some of these valleys are directly reflected in the present-day 
relief in the form of river valleys, whereas others are perceptible 
as rows of separate  depressions.

Special ment ion should be made of the Tar tu— Otepä ä—Valga 
buried valley, the bottom of which lies up to 60 metres below sea- 
level. This valley is noticeable in the present-day relief of the 
Otepää  Upland as the lower area round Lake Pühajärv .  North of 
the latter it is observable as a succession of depressions  (those of 
lakes Nõuni and Pango d i) ,  and outside the boundar ies of the 
upland it continues in the form of the Aardla  primeval valley 
almost  up to the outski rt s of the town of Tar tu.  In the south it 
runs  along the upper reaches of the val ley of the Väike-Emajõgi  
River and the valley of the Pedeli River in the direction of the 
town of Valga  (Каяк,  1965; Каяк,  Лийвранд,  1967).

The total thickness of the Qua ternary  deposits covering the 
Devonian sandstones is 50—200 metres in the buried valleys and 
the more elevated par ts  of the Otepää  Upland.  Thus the existence 
of the Otepää Upland is not so much due to the greater  height of 
the surface of the Devonian sandstones  in compar ison with the 
surrounding areas  as to the great  thickness of the Qu ate rnary  
deposits.  This thick cover is mostly made up of Pleistocene depo
sits, i.e. tills and var ious sands  and gravels accumulated by the 
mel twaters of the Continenta l  Ice. Am ong  the Holocene deposits 
the thickest are the lacus tr ine and paludal  deposits in the depres
s ions between the hills (their total thickness reaching 7— 8 metres,  
in some cases up to 15 metres) .

The results of recent research have confirmed an earlier con
jecture,  which has par tly also been proved by a find of interglacial



deposits at Rõngu (Orviku, 1939), c laiming that  the Pleistocene 
deposits forming the Otepää  Upland date back not only to the 
latest  glaciation,  but also to the preceding glaciat ions  and the 
interglac ia ls  between them. According to K. Kajak (Каяк,  1965) 
four horizons of tills and mel twater  sediments can be dis t inguished 
among the Pleistocene deposits.  In several  localities both in the 
upland and in its immedia te vicinity boring data have proved the 
existence of fluvioglacial  and l imnoglacial  deposits between the 
tills as well as the occurrence of lacus tr ine and paludal  deposits 
with pollen and spores of plants.  This has made it possible to carry 
out a palynological  inves tigat ion wi th a view to determining the 
s t ra t igraphic  age of the tills, though no final conclusions have 
been drawn as yet. The upper horizon (the reddish brown,  more 
rarely the grey till) corresponds  to the Valday glaciation,  the next 
(the grey till rich in carbonate  boulders) to the Moscow glac ia 
tion, the third one (the brown till rich in crystall ine boulders)  to 
the Dniepr glaciation.  The thickness of these till horizons ranges  
from a few metres to 20—40 or even more metres.  The fourth and 
lowest till horizon consis t ing of grey, more rarely brown,  till wi th 
a greenish shade rich in carbonate boulders occurs especially in 
buried val leys and presumably  dates  back to the Lower Ple is to
cene (Каяк,  Лийвранд,  1967).

*

Today’s landforms of the Otepää Upland have chiefly been 
shaped by the latest  Cont inenta l Ice Sheet and its mel twate rs  
(Fig. 1). Dur ing the Post-Glacial  period the positive landforms 
have been denudated to a certain extent,  the depressions  between 
them have been filled wi th lacus tr ine and paludal  deposits and 
some smal ler  erosional forms have also appeared.  The whole 
complex of landforms here, which bears  the general ised  name of 
hilly moraine  relief, is characterised by a great  heterogenei ty  as 
regards  the morphology,  geological s tructure and genesis of its 
landforms,  and the dist ribution of their different types (Hang,  
Lepasepp, 1961; Каяк,  1963; Raukas ,  1972).

The positive landforms of a hilly relief are usual ly divided into 
small,  middle-sized and large forms, the relat ive height  of which 
is respectively up to 10 metres,  10—25 metres and 25 and more 
metres.  Am ong the landforms of all three size groups there are  
forms with oval, elongated and i r regular  bases.  Very often the 
separa te  landforms are linked side to side or end to end to make 
up morphological ly very compl icated compound forms. It is quite 
usual  for several  small  forms to rise from one common base. The 
incline of the slopes of the positive landforms differs very widely. 
Between the positive landforms there are depressions of different 
size and shape, const i tu ting an element that  is just  as characterist ic



of the relief type in question as the positive landforms themselves.  
It must  be admit ted that  so far no sys temat ic s tudy has been made 
of the specific morphological  peculiari ties of landforms of different 
geological s t ructure and genesis.  Little at tent ion has been paid to 
the inves tigat ion of depressions.

As far as the geological composi tion of the landforms 
is concerned moraine hills (i.e. elevat ions whol ly con
s is ting of till) occur sporadical ly in all par ts  of the 
upland,  but their role is not dominat ing.  Most ly they belong to the 
group of smal l or middle-sized landforms, have i r regular  contours 
and gent le slopes. In the lower out ly ing par ts  of the upland,  where 
they are more frequent  and occur together  with moraine-covered 
kames they consti tute a hilly und u la t ing  relief in which it is often 
ra ther difficult to d ist inguish the separa te  landforms. The domi
n a t ing  landforms in the Otepää  Upland are kames of different 
types. The most numerous  are kames consis ting  of var ious  sands  
and gravels of fluvioglacial  origin (fluvioglacial  kames) ,  less 
frequent are kames consis t ing of l imnoglacial  deposits of sandy 
loam (limnoglacial  kames) .  Often both types of kames are covered 
either wholly or par tly wi th a thin layer of till, probably ablation 
moraine.  In the higher central  par t  of the upland middle-sized or 
large round and e longated hills frequently occur. They have a 
complicated s tructure and should also be regarded as belonging 
to kame-type landforms.  Among them there are hills the lower 
par t  of which consists of till whereas the upper par t  is made up 
of either fluvioglacial  or l imnoglacial  deposits,  or even both of 
them. There are also numerous  landforms the basic par t  of which 
consists of fluvioglacial  and the upper par t  of l imnoglacial  depo
sits. The characterist ic  morphological  peculiari ties of those l and 
forms whose upper par t  consists of l imnoglacial  deposits are an 
even surface and steep slopes. The covering l imnoglacial  deposits 
include both varved and unlaminated clays. The layer of clay is 
not thick, 2—3 metres  on an average.  It should be added that  
round and e longated hills covered with s imilar  l imnoglacial  clays 
can be found among landforms of var ious  size and at  different 
absolute heights also in other par ts  of the Otepää Upland (Saarse,  
1969).

In the northern and north-western par ts,  i.e. in the proximal  
parts,  of the Otepää  Upland,  amon g  others we can find landforms,  
which evidently have been formed under the pressure of the Inland 
Ice. Besides deposits of the latest  glaciation,  the components of 
such landforms often include older tills and fluvioglacial  and l im
noglacial  deposits.  Morphological ly more clear-cut marginal  forms 
are to be found in the vicinity of Kambja,  Luke and Tam sa on the 
nor thern edge of the upland.

The south-eastern (distal)  par t  of the upland is regarded as an 
ou twash  and l imnoglacial  abras ion and accumulat ion plain, which
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is intersected by primeval valleys of glacial  mel twaters.  This pa r t  
of the upland s tands  in need of a more detailed geomorphological  
inves tigat ion than has been carried out so far.

*

In compar ison with the su rrounding  areas  the climate of the 
Otepää Upland has  certain specific features.  These result  from the 
greater  absolute height  of the upland,  which exceeds that  of the 
neighbour ing areas by 100— 150 metres,  from the hilly relief of the 
area under  discussion and from the highly varied nature  of its 
surface s t ructure (Raik, 1967).

According to P. Kar ing (1974) the total radia tion in the O te
pää Upland,  both in summer  time and throughout  the year,  is some
what  smal ler  than it is in the neighbouring plains.  The greate r  
height  and variable surface relief favour the performance of con
vection currents in this area. This causes greater  cloudiness above 
the upland,  which reduces the influx of radiat ion.  Together wi th 
g reater  cloudiness there is more precipitation (the average  annual  
rainfall  exceeding 650 mm) as well as a greater number  of ra iny 
days (the annual  average  being 270 rainy days) .  The Otepää  
Upland is one of those regions in Estonia that  receive the greates t  
ra te  of rainfall .  Showers  are more frequent here than in the s u r 
rounding plains.

Air temperature is somewhat  lower in the upland than in the 
neighbour ing lower-lying areas.  The joint effect of this ci r
cumstance and the greater ra te of precipitation is especially evi 
dent  in winter.  In the upland thaws are less frequent and much 
slighter,  the snow cover is deeper and lasts longer.  The average  
depth of the snow cover is 40 cm, and the average  period wi th 
persistent  snow cover lasts for 110 days (from Dec. 10 to March 
31). In some years on the wooded slopes with a nor thern  exposure 
the snow will not melt  till the beginning of May. The total  of the 
active temperatures (the average diurnal  temperatures  r is ing 
above 10° C) in the upland ranges  between 1780° and 1850° C, 
being nearly 100° С smal ler  than the respective total for the su r 
rounding areas.  The period of active p lant  growth (125— 130 days) 
is 5 days shorter  than it is in the plains (Eesti NSV agroklimaati - 
line teatmik, 1962).

The upland is characterised  by a great  var iety of microclimatic 
conditions. Very few direct microclimatic inves tigat ions  have been 
carried out in the upland so far. The observat ions  tha t  have been 
made have shown that  in summer  time on hills of medium size the 
soil temperature is on an average  2—3°C higher on the southern 
slopes than it is on the northern  ones. Dur ing the period of night 
frosts the difference between the temperatures at the bottom of 
closed depressions and the tops of hills may be as great  as 8 deg-
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rees. In closed depressions night  frosts may occur as late as June 
and even July. In the hilly landscape the distribution of the snow 
cover is uneven. The microclimatic peculiari ties of the upland are 
well reflected by many phenomena in the seasonal  development  of 
the nature.  In the same way these peculiari ties appreciably affect 
the course of land cult ivation work (e.g. by the difference in the 
dates  by which separa te  fields are ready for t i l l ing and h a r 
ves ting).

The microclimatic peculiari ties differ in separate  par ts  of the 
upland,  mainly depending on the local characterist ic features of 
the surface relief. These peculiari ties are the most  s t r ik ing and the 
microclimatic conditions are the most  var ied in the distribution 
area of big hills.

*

Owing to its general  orographic features (the existence of 
several more elevated areas) ,  its hilly surface relief and the 
occurrence of primeval  valleys, the Otepää  Upland is divided into 
a great  number  of small  dra inage areas.  The brooks and little 
s t reams that  draw their water  from the upland most ly join to form 
rivers only outside its boundaries.  The rivers tha t  take their origin 
in the upland in this way are the Väike-Emajõgi ,  Elva,  Ahja and 
Pühajõgi .  The most  impor tant  watershed area is the group of high 
hills in the western par t  of the upland and a belt of similar  l and 
forms between Väike M un am äg i  Hill and Lake Valg järv  in its 
eas tern  part.  Owing to the peculiarities of the climate and surface 
relief the runoff has a somewhat  higher average  in the upland 
than it has in the su rrounding  areas.  However,  since the runoff is 
divided between numerous  brooks and s treams, their d ischarge 
within the limits of the upland is small.  In spite of the fact that  
the numerous lakes have a certain re gu la t ing  effect on the regime 
of the s t reams and brooks, there still is a considerable fluctuation 
in the runoff dur ing the different seasons.  It a t ta ins  its maximum 
in spr ing when the snow is melting.

A great  par t  of the rivers in the upland take their origin in the 
lakes and mires s i tuated in the depressions  between the hills. They 
wind their course through these depressions and primeval  valleys 
towards  the out lying areas. In the peat lands  their beds are narrow,  
low and winding,  but they have often been s t ra ightened and con
verted into ditches. Only in places where the river has  broken 
through a saddle l inking two neighbouring hills, have  there been 
formed short  stretches of V-shaped or U-shaped valleys. Within 
these the s t reams have a remarkable fall and swift current.  The 
same is the case in places where brooks and s t reams fall into 
primeval  valleys or onto the plains sur rounding  the upland.  
Another par t  of the rivers take their origin in the lakes s ituated



in large primeval  valleys. These are like relics of the powerful 
s t reams of glacial  mel twaters  tha t  used to flow through these 
val leys at  the end of the latest  glaciation.  In the outlying par ts  of 
the upland outcrops of Devonian sandstones  are revealed on the 
banks of some rivers (e.g. those of the Ahja and Pühajõgi  r ivers) .  
There are also terraces in many primeval valleys, which testify to 
their gradual  deepening dur ing the Late-Glacial  period as the 
water  level of the large per iglacial  lakes, which covered the less 
elevated areas  su rrounding the upland and const ituted the erosion 
basis for rivers, gradual ly  became lower (Hang,  Liblik, Linkrus,  
1964).

Thus the present  brooks and s t reams in the Otepää  Upland 
have adapted themselves,  on the one hand,  to the glacial  surface 
relief wi thout  t rans fo rming it to any appreciable extent,  and, on 
the other hand,  to the primeval  valleys, the morphology of which 
they have also changed but slightly.

In compar ison wi th the brooks and s t reams the lakes have 
a much more impor tant  role in the landscape of the Otepää  Upland 
(Varep,  1962). This is one of the regions  richest  in lakes in the 
Estonian S.S.R. Their number  is as many  as 130, there being an 
average  of one lake per every 9 sq. km. As the total surface area 
of the lakes amounts only to 14.3 sq. km, it is clear tha t  smal l lakes 
are predominant  here (Eesti  järvede nimestik,  1964). The great  
number  of lakes can be explained by the humid climate and the 
abundance of depressions in the young glacial  relief, which has  
hardly been changed by water  erosion. The original  number of 
lakes was  much larger.  This is proved by the fact tha t  most  of the 
mires  in the depressions between the moraine hills and kames 
have resulted from the overgrowing of former lakes.

On the basis of the morphology of the lakes as well as the 
genes is  of their beds we can dist inguish  three types of lakes in the 
Otepää  Upland: those lying between the moraine  hills and kames;  
those si tuated in primeval  valleys; and an intermediate type of 
lakes which are connected wi th buried valleys of the Otepää  
Upland.

The lakes s i tuated between moraine hills and kames may be 
either round or oval in shape and commonly have a simple bottom 
relief. Some of them have a well-indented shoreline, rich in pen in 
sulas,  inlets and islets, and a varied bot tom relief (such as Lake 
Valgjärv ,  which has  a surface area of 64.4 hectares  and a m ax i 
mum depth of 5.5 metres) .  Most  of these lakes are smal l and not 
very deep, al though some of them s tand out for their great  depth 
in compar ison wi th their smal l surface area (e.g. Lake Torni järv  
in the western  par t  of the upland,  wi th an area of 13.3 hectares and 
a depth of 15.2 metres) .  Such lakes often form groups (e.g. the 
Päidla  group of lakes in the north-western par t  of the upland) .
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An important  par t  in the formation of the depressions  of these 
lakes has been played by dead ice.

The lakes s i tuated  in primeval  val leys are long and nar row in 
shape, have high shores and a t tain  a great  depth. The greates t  
depth of Lake Uh t j ärv  (with a surface area of 43.5 hectares) in 
the Urvas te  Valley is 26.5 metres (the fifth deepest  lake in the 
Estonian S.S.R.),  the depth of Lake Pi igand i  (43.4 hectares)  and 
Lake Jõksi (64.9 hectares) ,  both si tuated  in the Jõksi— Piigandi  
valley, is 25.3 and 23.9 metres respectively. In the Kooraste val ley 
there is a chain of eleven smal l lakes, of which Lake Uiakatsi  (17.3 
hectares) has a depth of 18.6 metres.

The largest  lakes in the Upland  are Lake Pü h a jä rv  (285.9 hec
tares) ,  Lake Pan go di  (115 hectares) ,  and Lake Nõuni  (78.8 hec
tares) .  Lying over the buried val ley of Otepää,  they are oblong 
in shape like the val ley lakes, but  shal lower (8.5, 11.1 and 14.7 
metres respectively) and have a well -indented shoreline like the 
lakes in hilly localities. Lake Pü h a jä rv  has the most  indented 
shoreline of all the lakes of the Estonian S.S.R. Varved clays and 
terraces are to be found on the shores of these lakes. This is proof 
of their complicated development  in the Late-Glacial  period and in 
the Holocene.

It is wor th  ment ioning that  in those lakes tha t  are enclosed bet 
ween hills or lie in deep valleys,  where they are sheltered from the 
winds,  clearly-marked vertical  st rat if ication of the temperatures  
is observable all through the summer.  While on the surface of the 
water  the temperature  reaches up to 22° C, at  a depth of 8— 10 
metres it is barely 7— 8°C.  In some lakes such differences in the 
water  temperatures  are also caused by the existence of springs.

From the hydrobiological point of view most  lakes in the 
upland are eut rophic lakes rich in nut rients,  which are cha rac te
rised by copious flora and fauna (Mäemets,  1965, 1974).

The rugged surface relief and the var iety of the Quate rna ry  
deposits const i tu ting the parent  rock of the soils, are the main  
factors that  directly or indirectly together  wi th m a n ’s land cul ti 
vat ing  activities, have influenced the development  of a highly 
mosaic complex of soils in the greater  par t  of the Otepää  Upland. 
The soil cover is made up of a great  number  of soil var ie ties  with 
different genesis,  composit ion,  and structure,  which are dist ributed 
as elementary areas  of highly compl icated configurat ion.

On the schemat ic soil map of the Estonian S.S.R. the principal 
par t  of the Otepää Upland is included in the region of eroded soils 
covering the uplands  of South-East  Es tonia (Lillema, 1963). 
Owing to the hilly relief soil erosion is wide spread; as a result  
eroded soils predominate in the upland.  In this hilly area within
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the limits of one relief form, and consequent ly within the limits of 
one unit  of cult ivable land, we can find a great  many varieties of 
soils, which widely differ (or even contrast)  in their qualities. 
Large-scale soil maps  show that  different varieties of more or 
less eroded soils are common on the elevat ions of the hilly area, 
whereas a complex of deluvial soils and mires is spread on the 
negative  elements of the relief.1 Soils untouched by erosion are 
more wide spread in the south-eastern  par t  of the upland,  which 
has a more even surface relief and which (as was  ment ioned e a r 
lier on in this article) is usual ly not regarded as a par t  of the 
Otepää Upland,  but is included in the South-East  Es tonian P l a 
teau (which consti tutes the district of South-Estonian pseudopod- 
zolic soils).

On approximately 80 per cent of the surface area of the Otepää  
Upland,  i.e. the par t  that  is in the possession of the s tate and col
lective farms,  large-scale soil maps  were compiled by the State 
Designing Insti tute “ Estonian Agricul tura l  Projec t” (“ Eest i  Põllu- 
majand uspro je kt ” ) in 1956— 1967. The remaining 20 per cent of 
the terr itory is in the possession of other owners (mostly belong
ing to the state-owned forest fund) and so far its soils have not 
been thoroughly inves tigated yet. Calculat ions  based on the 
general  and detailed soil maps  of the agricul tural  enterpr ises  in 
the region under discussion 1 show that  the most wide-spread soil 
types here are the closely connected eroded and deluvial  soils, 
pseudopodzolic soils and mires. These soils account for 43% 
(eroded soils making up over 31%,  and deluvial soils over 11%), 
22% and 17% respectively, thus all in all for over 80% of the 
mapped area. Figures  very close to these — 45 (33 and' 12), 21 and 
17 per cent respectively — are also given in the most recent data 
about  the soils of the Estonian S.S.R. (Kokk, Rooma, 1974, 
Table 2).  In the group of mineral  soils in the Otepää  Upland 
loamy sand prevails (covering 49% of the mapped area) ,  less wide 
spread are sandy loam (17%) and sand (16%),  and very scarce 
are loam and clay ( 1%).

For the sake of compar ison it should be pointed out that  in the 
neighbour ing plains the dominant  varieties are pseudopodzolic 
soils (covering 35—45% of the mapped area) and also gley-pod- 
zols (10—20%).  An appreciable percentage here is made up of 
different variet ies of gley soils ( 10— 12%),  which are very scarce 
in the upland.  The area of mires is nearly the same (14— 15%) as 
it is in the upland,  whereas  eroded and deluvial soils account for 
only 3—4%.

1 See also the article “Soil map of the Estonian S.S.R.” by L. Reintam and 
I. Rooma in the present collection.

1 E. M ä e k s .  The composition of the soil cover of the Otepää Upland and 
its local peculiarities. Diploma thesis. Tartu 1967. 33 p. The manuscript (in Esto
nian) is preserved at the Chair of Physical Geography of Tartu State University.
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Among the eroded soils in the Otepää  Upland  the most wide 
spread are eroded pseudopodzolic soils (covering 67% of the area 
of eroded soils).  According to the degree of erodedness,  weakly 
(44%) and moderately (41%) eroded soils prevail,  which are 
most ly found on slopes with a gradient  of 3— 5° and 5— 10° res
pectively. The fertility of eroded soils is very low. The average  
yields of crops from weakly eroded soils are about three quar ters,  
from moderately eroded soils from three quar ters to a half, and 
from s trongly eroded soils from a half to one quar ter  of those 
gathered from fields with the same var ie ty  of uneroded soil (Kask,
1964). Eroded soils often prove nonres is tant  to drought .

Among deluvial soils moderately moist  and moist  variet ies pre
vail (covering nearly 90% of the area under  deluvial  soils).  In the 
group of pseudopodzolic soils and podzols weakly and moderately 
podzolized variet ies cover 95%,  and among  mires lowland swamps 
account for 90% of the dist ribution area respectively. The mires 
of the hilly area are not easily dra inable owing to their scattered 
nature and the fact tha t  they are fed by groundwaters.  Their 
amel ioration is often accompanied by the s inking of the water  level 
in the lakes, which in its turn  has undesirable results (the over
growing of lakes etc.).

The soil cover is not uniform throughout  the terr itory of the 
upland.  The changes in it are a clear reflection of the geomorpho- 
logical differences of its var ious parts.  R. Kokk and I. Rooma 
(1974) divide the Otepää  Upland into three agricul tural  micro
districts of soils. In the Otepää  microdistrict ,  which embraces  the 
larges t and geomorphologically most  remarkable  par t  of the 
upland,  the proportion of eroded and deluvial soils amounts  on an 
average  to 63 per cent, that  of mires to 22 per cent, and that  of 
pseudopodzolic soils and podzols only to 7 per cent of its mapped 
area. There are localities here where there are pract ical ly no 
mineral  soils unaffected by erosion. In this microdistrict  the pro
portion of s t rongly eroded soils is also larger than it is elsewhere.  
In the Kambja-—Keeni microdist rict  (the northern and western 
marginal  areas of the upland) ,  and especially in the Kanepi micro
district (the south-eastern  and southern par ts  of the up land) ,  the 
proportion of eroded and deluvial soils is, owing to the more even 
surface relief, considerably smaller,  account ing for 44 and 29 per 
cent of the mapped area respectively. The propor tion of mires is 
also smal ler  here (17 and 13 per cent) ,  for the number  of depres
sions enclosed between the hills is smal ler  in the out lying par ts  
of the upland and they are smal ler  in area,  whereas  the network of 
valleys favour ing dra inage is more developed than in the central  
par t  of the upland.  On the other hand, the percentage  of pseudo
podzolic soils is higher (25% and 30% respectively).  A local 
difference between the Kambja— Keeni and Kanepi microdistricts,  
which also reflects the differences between the geomorphology of
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the proximal  and distal par ts  of the upland,  lies in the presence 
of carbonate  soils in the former and the remarkable proportion of 
podzol-gley soils (over 17%) in the latter. In compar ison wi th 
other microdist ricts the Kanepi microdistrict  is remarkable  for the 
greater  percentage of soils of l ighter composit ion (sand and loamy 
sand) .  It should be pointed out tha t  in the south-eas t the bo un da 
ries of the Otepää Upland,  as they have been t rea ted  in this paper,  
reach somewhat  farther beyond those of the Kanepi microdistrict ,  
including also some areas  with a prevalent ly even surface relief. 
In these par ts  of the upland the specific features cha racter is ing the 
soils of the Kanepi microdist rict  are even more not iceable (the 
higher proportion of pseudopodzolic soils, etc.).

*

Before the beginning of extensive human  activity tha t  brought  
about  changes  in the natu ra l  environment,  the Otepää  Upland,  
except the lakes and mires,  had been covered wi th forests. It was  
only in the first centuries of our era that  the central  par t  of the 
upland was  settled, the populat ion gradual ly  moving in from its 
marg ina l  areas  and the su rround ing lower districts,  which were 
a l ready inhabited by that  t ime (Eesti  NSV ajalugu,  1955). In all 
probabili ty most of the old vi llages in the upland that  have been 
preserved up to the present  day had been founded by at least  the 
beg inning of the 13th century (Varep, 1966). Dur ing the following 
centuries the network of set t lements grew ever thicker.

Here, too, as in other par ts  of Estonia,  the forests had u n d e r 
gone a long and complicated development  dur ing the Post-glacial  
period. Palynological  inves tigat ion has shown that  at the time 
when the first set tlements were founded in the upland area it was 
chiefly covered with var ious spruce or spruce and pine forests. 
Besides those there were forests of smal l-leaved trees, in which the 
birch dominated (Laasimer,  1965; Valk, 1974). The expansion of 
set tlements and the development  of land cul tivation and cattle- 
ra is ing resulted in a decrease in the area rema in ing  under forest. 
Spruce forests, especially those on fertile soils, suffered the g re a t 
est decline. The s lash-and-burn agriculture prevail ing  in land cul 
tivation dur ing the early centuries of set t lement caused frequent 
forest fires and thus contributed to the replacement  of spruce 
forests by pine woods and mixed spruce and pine forests. Later  
on, after t rans it ion to the permanent  fields new arable land was 
most ly gained by clear ing spruce forests, which were preferred 
because of their more fertile, clayey soils. If cul tivat ion of such 
fields was discont inued they were soon overgrown wi th shrubs  and 
were subsequently covered with secondary deciduous forests of 
birch, aspen and alder.

At the present  time 28 per cent of the area of the upland is
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under forest, which is a few per cent less than the average  for the 
Estonian S.S.R. Meagre  spruce forests and spruce and pine forests 
are prevai l ing  here, accounting for up to 66 per cent of the whole 
forested area in most  par ts  of the upland.  The relatively high rate 
of such forests is a feature that  makes  the Otepää  Upland s tand 
out among all the other regions  in the Estonian S.S.R. (Laasimer,
1965). Spruce forests rich in species are very few. In the central  
par t  of the upland they make up 10— 15 per cent, and in the south 
eastern and southern marg inal  areas only 3— 5 per cent of all the 
forests growing there. Pine forests are most wide spread in the 
south-eastern part  of the upland.  By the present  time all the above- 
ment ioned forests have been s trongly  affected by human activity. 
Secondary woods of birch, aspen and alder are also comparat ively 
frequent here.

Besides the paleogeographic  and historical factors an important  
role in determining the distribution of the forests, fields and se t 
t lements in the Otepää Upland has been played by the surface 
relief. The area taken up by forests, fields and meadows varies in 
accordance with the character  of the landforms in different par ts  
of the upland. Owing to the hilly surface relief and the mosaic 
pat tern of the soils in most places the fields are scattered about 
on the gentler slopes and flat tops of the round and elongated 
hills, where soil erosion is less pronounced.  On round tops and 
steep slopes the forests, too are sca ttered about and grow in small 
groves. In the area of the large round and e longated hills of the 
central  par t  of the upland,  where the number of relief elements 
liable to erosion is bigger,  more land has been left under forests, 
which account for up to 40 per cent of the area here. The case is 
almost the same in the area of fluvioglacial  kames,  which are not 
covered wi th till and have a sandy soil of poor fertility. The out- 
wash plains in the south-eastern par t  of the upland are conspicuous 
for their high percentage of forested areas  (reaching up to 50 per 
cent) .  At the same time the forests there are also more extensive. 
On the other hand, in the area of medium-sized and small  moraine 
hills and kames covered with till, especially in the out ly ing par ts  
of the upland,  where the surface consti tutes a hilly undu la t ing 
plain, only about 20 per cent of the terr itory is under  forest. In 
places there are large expanses  of cult ivated fields here.

Nowadays  a s t ar t  has been made  with p lant ing under forest 
lands that  have been owergrown wi th shrubs.  In the same way 
forests are planted instead of former small infertile plots of 
fields on steep slopes where there is a dange r  of erosion and where 
it is difficult and unprofitable to use modern agr icultura l  machi 
nery.

Besides forests there are var ious  types of meadows and bush- 
land. Large  areas  were overgrown with shrubs  du r ing World 
War  II and the years  immediately following it, when it was not
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possible to continue regular  cult ivation of all the fields tha t  had 
been under  crops in the preceding years.  In general  in the upland 
meadows are less common than they are in most  other regions of 
the Estonian S.S.R. They are represented mainly  by marshes  and 
swamps,  which lie in depressions and river val leys and are  
difficult to drain. Dry meadows are scattered all over the area. 
They are not numerous,  since drier localities tha t  did no t .h ave to 
be left under forest for fear of erosion have most ly been brought  
into cultivation.

*

The prevai l ing type of set t lement  in the Otepää  Upland  is 
farming vil lages,  the distribution of which primar i ly depends on 
the existence of suitable arable lands. In hilly landscape the fields 
and set tlements are sca ttered among  the hills, the most  widespread 
type of set tlement  being the dispersed village. Most  of the v il 
lages are small.  A common feature is the occurence of s ingle fa rm 
s teads and groups  consis t ing of 2—5 farms. Only in marg ina l  
areas  of the upland where the fields are larger some more compact 
v il lages  consti tut ing clusters of i rregularly s ituated farms can be 
found.

The network of set tlements is also undergo ing great  cha nges  
at the present  time to make it meet  the requirements of our socia l
ist economy. Great  progress  has been made in bui lding up central  
set tlements for collective and s tate farms, as a result  of which the 
present  dispersion of set tlements  will gradual ly  disappear.  As the 
upland abounds in localities suitable for recreation centres,  n u 
merous  holiday resorts,  sports bases, etc. have been founded and 
are being built up here.
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OTEPÄÄ KÕRGUSTIKU RELJEEF JA GEOL OOG ILINE  
EHITUS TEMA M AA ST IK ULIS E ERIPÄRA PÕH JU ST AJ ANA

E. Hang

JR e s i i m e e

Oetpää kõrgustik on tüüpiline künkliku reljeefiga saarkõrgus-  
tik. 217 meetrini  küündiva absoluutse kõrguse juures ulatub ta 
100 kuni paigut i  150 m võrra kõrgemale ümbri tsevates t  tasase  
p innamoega aladest.  Kõrgust iku olemasolu on seotud keskdevoni 
liivakivide pealispinna mõnevõrra  suurema absoluutse kõrgusega 
( idaosas kuni 115 m) kui ümbri tsevatel  aladel,  põhiliselt  aga  neid 
katvate pleistotseeni setete suure paksusega (mat tunud orgudes  
kohati kuni 2 0 0 m).  Vi imaste seas eristub neli moreeni ja moree
niga seotud jääsulamisveesete te  horisonti.  Nendest  kõige vanema t  
on loetud pär inevaks alampleistotseenist ,  nooremaid vas tava l t  
dnepri,  moskva ja valdai  jääa jas t .  Kõrgust iku mi tmesuguse  kuju 
ja suurusega positiivsete p innavormide hulgas  on esindatud 
moreenkõrgendikud, fluvio- ja l i innoglatsiaalsed mõhnad (nende 
seas sellised, milledel esineb õhuke moreenist  kate) n ing  keeruka 
ehi tusega mõhna- tüüpi vormid,  millede alus koosneb moreenist ,  
ülaosa aga kas fluvioglatsiaalsetes t  või l imnoglats iaalsetest  või 
koguni  mõlemat  nimeta tud tüüpi setetest.  Kõrgust iku proksimaal- 
ses osas leidub mandr i j ää  surve läbi kuhjatud ja segi paisatud 
setetest koosnevaid pinnavorme.  Tema dis taa lset  osa käs it letakse 
sandur- n ing j ääpai s jä rve  akumulatsiooni- ja abrasiooni tasandi-  
kuna,  mida l i igestavad jääsulamisvee  äravooluorud.

Suurema kõrguse,  rahutu  reljeefi ja vaheldusr ikka a luspinna 
mõjul on Otepää kõrgust ikul  pilvisus,  sademete hulk ja sajupäe- 
vade arv suurem,  sum m aarn e päikeseki irgus suvel ja aas ta  lõikes 
pisut väiksem, õhutemperatuur  mõnevõrra  m adalam,  lumikate 
sügavam ja püsivam,  aktiivsete temperatuur ide  summa väiksem ja 
aktiivse ta imekasvu periood lühem kui ümbri tsevatel  tasandikel.  
Iseloomulik on mikrokl imaat il is te t ingimuste mi tmekülgsus .
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Saarel isest  i seloomust n ing mitme kõrgema keskuse ja vanade 
orgude olemasolus t  t ingitul t  jaotub Otepää kõrgustik pal judeks  
väikesteks valgaladeks .  Nendel t vett  koguvad ojad ja väikesed 
jõed on kas kohastunud künkliku reljeefiga,  jälg ides  kü ng as te  
vahelisi  nõgusid,  või kasutavad vanu orge. Kõrgustikul  võib er is 
tada moreenküngaste  ja mõhnade vahelisi  järvi  (enamast i  vä ike
sed ja madalad,  osalt  üm ara  kuju ja l ihtsa põhjarel jeefiga,  osalt  
käärulise kaldajoonega,  saar ter ikkad ja vahelduva põhjarel jeefiga;  
sageli pa iknevad rühmit i) ,  orujärvi  (pikad, kitsad, kõrgete ka l l as 
tega,  sügavad;  moodustavad aheljärvest ikke) ja Otepää  mat tunud  
oru kohal paiknevaid suuri  järvi  (Pühajärv ,  Nõuni ja Pangodi  
järv ) ,  mis on orujärvedele sarnasel t  piklikud, kuid mada la mad,  
l i igestunud kaldajoone ja põhjarel jeefiga n ing keeruka a r en g u 
looga.

Peamisel t  l i igestatud reljeefi ja lähtekivimiks olevate kvate r 
naari  setete mi tmekesisuse mõjul koosneb suuremal  osal Otepää 
kõrgustikust  mul las tik suurest  hu lgas t  mullali ikidest ,  mis on levi
nud väikeste keeruka konf igura ts iooniga e lemen taarareaal idena.  
Põllumajandusl ikele ettevõtetele kuuluvatel  maadel  mullastikuli-  
selt kaardis ta tud alast,  mis moodustab  80% kõrgust iku pindalas t,  
hõlmavad 43% erodeeritud ja nendega seotud deluviaalmul lad,  
2 1 % leetmullad ja 17% soomullad.  Nimeta tud domineer ivate mul 
dade vahekord on kõrgustiku geomorfoloogiliselt  er inevates  osades 
erinev. Te ravamal t  er inevad teistest  kõrgustiku keskosa suurte 
pinnavormide levikuala (erodeeritud muldade ja soomuldade o sa 
tähtsus  suurem) ja kõrgust iku kaguosa  ( leetmuldade levik tundu
valt  ulatus likum).

Enne inimasustuse kujunemis t  val it ses  Otepää  kõrgust ikul  
metsamaast ik .  Praegusel  ajal ulatub metsasus  keskmisel t  28%-ni.  
Künklikus maast ikus  on metsad (põhiliselt  l iigivaesed kuusikud 
ja kuuse-männimetsad)  levinud katkendl ikul t kõrgendikkude tuge
vasti  kumeratel  lagedel ja järskudel  nõlvadel.  Rohkem kui kõrgus
tikul keskmiselt  on metsa (40% pindalast )  kõrgustiku keskosa 
suurte pinnavormide levikualal n ing fluvio- ja l imnoglats iaa lse te  
mõhnade levikualadel.  Suure mets asusega (50%) pais t avad s ilma 
kaguosa  sandur- ja jääpais jä rvetasandikud .  Seevastu väikeste 
moreenkat tega  mõhnade ja moreenküngaste  levikualad on suure
mal t  jaol t  põl lustatud.  Keerukast p innaehi tuses t  t ingitud põldude 
ki llustatuse tõttu domineerib kõrgust ikul  hajaasus tus .
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РЕЛЬ ЕФ  И ГЕОЛОГИЧ ЕСК ОЕ СТ РОЕН ИЕ  
ОТЕПЯСКОЙ В О ЗВ Ы Ш Е Н Н О С Т И  КАК О С Н О В А Н И Е  ЕЕ 

Л А Н Д Ш А Ф Т Н Ы Х  ОСОБЕННО СТЕЙ

Э. Ханг

Р е з ю м  е

Отепяская возвышенность представляет собой типичную 
островную возвышенность с холмистым рельефом. Абсолютная 
высота возвышенности, достигающая 217 метров, на 100— 150 м 
превышает абсолютную высоту окружающих ее равнинных тер
риторий. В пределах возвышенности поверхность коренных пород 
(среднедевонских песчаников) имеет несколько большую высоту 
(до 115 м над уровнем моря),  чем на окружающих равнинах, но 
в основном наличие возвышенности связано с большой мощностью 
(местами в погребенных долинах до 200 м) плейстоценовых 
отложений, покрывающих коренные породы. Среди плейстоце
новых отложений прослеживаются четыре горизонта морен и 
связанных с ними водно-ледниковых отложений. По данным 
спорово-пыльцевых анализов можно предположить,  что самый 
нижний горизонт имеет нижнеплейстоценовый возраст, а осталь
ные три горизонта по возрасту коррелируются соответственно 
с днепровским, московским и валдайским оледенениями.

Среди холмистых форм рельефа на возвышенности встре
чаются моренные холмы, флювиогляциальные и лимногляциаль- 
ные камы (в том числе камы с чехлом из морены) и холмы (пре
имущественно более крупные по сравнению с другими),  морен
ное ядро которых покрыто озерно-ледниковыми или флювиогля- 
циальными отложениями или же отложениями обоих названных 
типов. В проксимальной части возвышенности отмечены напорные 
ледниковые образования. В дистальной части ее преобладают 
зандровые равнины и озерно-ледниковые аккумулятивные и 
абразионные равнины, расчлененные долинами стока талых лед
никовых вод.

Большая высота, наличие холмистого рельефа и разнообразие 
подстилающей поверхности вызывают заметные изхменения кли
мата возвышенности по сравнению с климатом окружающих 
равнин. Климат возвышенности характеризуется большей облач
ностью, большим числом дней с осадками и большим годовым 
количеством осадков, несколько более низкими показателями 
суммарной радиации за летний период и в среднем за год, более 
низкими температурами воздуха, более мощным, устойчивым и 
продолжительным снежним покровом. На возвышенности сумма 
активных температур несколько меньше и период активной веге
тации менее длительный чем на прилегающих равнинах. Для  
холмистого ландшафта возвышенности характерна разнородность
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микроклиматических условий, в особенности в центральной части 
возвышенности, где распространены наиболее крупные формы 
рельефа.

Общим островным характером Отепяской возвышенности, 
которая, кроме того, образуется из нескольких более высоких 
водораздельных частей, а также наличием в ее пределах ряда 
древних долин, обусловлено разделение ее на многочисленные 
небольшие бассейны стока. Приспособовшиеся к рельефу ручьи и 
малые реки проложили себе путь по впадинам между холмами в 
виде слаборазвитых молодых долин, или же  протекают в древних 
долинах. На возвышенности можно выделить озера, находя
щиеся между моренными и камовыми холмами,  долинные озера 
и озера, расположенные по линии погребенной долины Валга— 
Отепя—Тарту (озера Пюхаярв,  Ныуни и Пангоди) .  Первые — 
преимущественно небольшие и неглубокие. Некоторые из них 
имеют округленную или овальную форму и несложный рельеф 
дна; у других береговая линия извилистая,  а рельеф дна сильно 
расчленен. Озера этого типа часто расположены группами. Д о 
линные озера по форме продолговатые и узкие. Они отличаются 
значительной глубиной и имеют высокие берега. В юго-восточной 
части возвышенности такие водоемы образуют цепи озер в древ
них долинах. Озера Пюхаярв,  Ныуни и Пангоди — самые круп
ные озера Отепяской возвышенности. Они продолговаты, как и 
озера предыдущего типа, но имеют меньшую глубину. Береговая 
линия у них извилистая, рельеф дна расчленен. Они прошли 
сложную историю развития.

Из-за сложного строения поверхности и большого разнообра
зия четвертичных отложений, которые являются почвообразую
щими породами, почвенный покров возвышенности очень мозайч- 
ный. Он состоит из многочисленных видов почв, которые рас 
пространены в виде мелких элементарных ареалов со сложными 
контурами. По данным почвенной съемки земель сельскохозяй
ственных предприятий в почвенном покрове преобладают эро
зионные и связанные с ними делювиальные,  подзолистые и 
болотные почвы. Площади распространения названных почв 
составляют соответственно 43%,  21% и 17% от общей площади, 
охваченной почвенной съемкой. По сравнению с другими частями 
возвышеноснти ее центральная часть бросается в глаза большей 
распространенностью эродированных и болотных почв, а юго- 
восточная часть отличается большим значением подзолистых 
почв.

До заселения Отепяской возвышенности человеком здесь пол
ностью господствовали леса. В настоящее время лесистость не 
превышает 28%. Преобладают ельники с бедным видовым соста
вом и елово-сосновые леса. В крупно-холмистом ландшафте р аз 
дробленные леса сохранились на выпуклых вершинах и крутых 
склонах холмов, непригодных для сельскохозяйственного поль
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зования ввиду эрозионной опасности. Но лесистость достигает 
здесь все-таки 40%.  Такова же лесистость тех частей возвышен
ности, где преобладают флювио- и лимногляциальные камы, 
состоящие из песчано-гравийных отложений. Значительно боль
шим распространением лесов (лесистость около 50%) отличаются 
зандровые и озерно-ледниковые равнины юго-восточной части 
возвышенности. Зато в районах распространения мелких морен
ных холмов и камов с моренным чехлом преобладают пахотные 
земли. В холмистом ландшафте из-за раздробленности полей до 
сих пор характерны деревни рассредоточенного типа.
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THE GLINT H E A D L A N D S  A N D  GLINT BAYS  
IN THE LAHEMAA NATIONAL PARK

E. Linkrus

The North-Estonian l imestone escarpment,  which forms par t  of 
the extensive Baltic Glint,  has  a t t racted  the at tent ion of scientists 
for many centuries.  In the first half of the present  century Profes
sor A. Tammekann set himself the aim of wri t ing  a comprehensive 
monograph on the Bal tic Glint. However,  only the first part,  the 
one dealing with the morphology of the Glint,  appeared in print  
(Tammekann,  1940).

Dur ing  the post-war period, as a result  of different inves t iga 
tions, addi tional  da ta  have also been obtained about  the Glint. 
Articles adding further details and revis ing earl ier  views about  
the origin of the l imestone escarpment  have been published 
(Orviku, 1958a; Künnapuu, 1959; Гембель, Нильсон, 1959). Most 
scientists have come to the conclusion that  the Nor th-Estonian 
Glint  in broad outline represents a denudation form, having first  
come into being as the steep southern slope of a huge river val ley 
that  occupied the place of the present Gulf of Finland du r ing the 
Preglacial  period (Tammekann,  1949; Orviku 1958a; Raukas ,  
Rähni,  1974). The southern slope became steeper owing to the 
occurrence of layers wi th va ry ing  denudat ion res is tance in the 
bedrock, which has  a s l ight  southern incline of 3 — 4 metres in 
1 km. The deep buried valleys in the bedrock which chiefly t rend 
from the south to the north  or from the south-east  to the no r t h 
west, divide the edge of the l imestone plateau into joints.  These 
valleys were probably  formed by subsequent  s t reams  of a pr imor
dial river — the Pr imeval  Bal t ic or the Pr imeval  Neva which 
flowed in the denudat ion area mentioned above. The formation of 
the Gl int  cont inued as a result  of the exara t ion of the Cont inental  
Ice Sheet dur ing  the Ice Age, under  the influence of ru n n ing  wa ter  
and abras ion of the sea and great  lakes in the depression of the 
Baltic Sea dur ing  the interglac ia l  periods, and owing to the 
denuding effect of the waves  dur ing  the Postglacia l  Period.  At all 
s tages  denudation has been aided by tectonic processes.
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The author of the present  article has explored the geomorpho
logy of the North-Estonian Coastal  Pla in on the terr itory of the 
Lahemaa National  Pa rk  over a number of years.  In the course of 
the invest igat ion certain data  have been amassed about  the relief 
forms in the region of the Nor th-Estonian Gl int  in the Lahemaa 
area. These will be the subject of the following discussion.

SOME GENERAL DATA

From the geomorphological  point of view the Glint  const itutes 
a boundary  between the Limestone P la teau of North Estonia and 
the denudation zone in the outcrop area of Cambrian  sediments 
(Орвику, I960). As has  been pointed out above, the edge of the 
plateau is well jointed. After A. Tammekann (1926, 1935, 1936, 
1940) the par ts  of the edge of the p lateau reaching out towards  
the sea are called Glint  headlands  and the depressions  between 
them Glint bays.

In the Lahemaa area the North-Estonian Gl int  occurs every
where as an inland scarp.  It consti tutes a na tu ra l  boundary  be
tween the landscape regions  of the North-Estonian Coastal  Plain 
and the North-Estonian and North-Eeas t  Estonian pla teaus  and 
the Kõrvemaa area wedged between them (Bapen, 1961; Varep,  
1964; Bapen, Тармисто, 1967). As the Glint  does not form an 
uninterrupted line var ious  landscape units a l ternate on the border
line of the coastal  plain and the plateau,  which dovetail  with each 
other here.

In the Lahemaa area the coastal  plain lying between the Gl int  
and the sea at tains  its greatest  width in Estonia.  On the penin
sulas it may be as much as 16— 17 km, and between them 
4 — 5 km (at  Palmse almost  6 km).  At Tsitre,  on the other hand, 
it is barely 1 km. At a distance ra n g in g  from a score of metres  to
3.5 km from the edge of the l imestone plateau,  running a long the 
line of Kolga — Oandu — Pajuveski ,  there is a scarp denuded in 
the Cambrian sandstones  and clays. Buried under l imnoglacial  
and fluvioglacial sediments of the Pal ivere Sta ge  of the Cont inen
tal Ice Sheet,  it can be traced in the present  surface relief as an 
ice-contact slope, which has  been somewhat changed by the action 
of great  lakes and the sea in the Late- and Post-Glacial  periods. 
The slope ment ioned above has determined the formation of two 
distinctly different locality types wi thin the boundar ies of the 
coastal  plain (Линкрус,  1974).

The lower par t  of the Nor th-Estonian Gl int  is made up of 
Lower-Ordovician sandstones  and clay slates (the Pakeror t  and 
Latorp s t ages) .  Upon those are deposited Lower- and Middle- 
Ordovician l imestones (the s tages  of Volkhov, Kunda,  Aseri and
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F i g .  1. The North-Estonian Glint in the Lahemaa National Park.
1 — the North-Estonian Glint (when buried, marked with an interrupted 
line); 2 — the ice-contact slope of the Palivere Stage (the scarp in the 

Cambrian sediments buried under Pleistocene deposits).

L as n a m ä g i ) .1 Geological survey has  proved that  in the west  
(reaching as far as Palmse) the Kunda Stage  occurs a long the 
edge of the escarpment ;  at  Sagadi  and eas t  of it the outcrop of the 
Volkhov Stage  occurs in the upper par t  of the Glint.

In the western par t  of the Lahemaa area the edge of the plateau 
is especially well jointed. The area covered by the Gl int  headlands  
is smal ler  than that  under  the Gl int  bays. Both are easily t race
able in the present  surface relief. The headlands  end, especially 
on the north and nor th-western side, in a high (up to 30 — 32 m et 
res) and steep (50 — 70° and even more) scarp,  the upper,  l ime
stone par t  of which juts out like the eaves of a roof in some places. 
The steep scarp of the Gl int  gradua l ly  grows more gent le and 
lower in the direction of the end of the Gl int  bays till it finally 
d isappears  under the surface cover. The vegetat ion peculiar to the 
Glint  occurs in its most  characterist ic form on the steep slopes of 
the headlands  (Lippmaa,  1935; Laasimer,  1965).

1 The boring data cited both here and later on have been taken from reports 
of the Board of Geology of the Estonian S.S.R.
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The Glint  bays  between the headlands  have a sandy surface 
layer and their present-day relief is characterised  by fluvioglacial  
del tas and accumulat ive coastal  formations,  most  commonly by 
barrier  beaches reaching from one headland to another.  Behind the 
coastal  formations there may st retch st rips of peatbog. The Glint  
bays serve as beds for rivers and brooks. Flowing over the brink 
of the plateau they fall in picturesque cascades,  which together 
with those remaining outside the boundar ies of Lahemaa area 
make up a whole fall line a long the edge of the table land (Orviku,  
1935; 1958b; Kaasik, 1972). Several  Gl int  bays are characterised 
by deep buried valleys.

The picture somewhat  changes in the eas tern par t  of the na t io 
nal park, beg inning with the River Loobu. In compar ison wi th the 
western par t  big denudation depressions are fewrer here and the 
par ts  of the plateau separa ted by them are larger.  The Gl int  occurs 
here as a s lant ing simple or compound slope overgrown with 
gras s  and in most  cases barely 10— 11 metres  in height.  On the 
other hand, the edge of the eas tern  par t  of the tableland is more 
indented than the western one with secondary Gl int  promontories  
and inlets of 100 — 200 metres,  less commonly of 300 — 400 metres 
in length.  In the eas tern par t  of the nat ional  park  outcrops  of the 
l imestone bedrock are less frequent than in the western part.

Al though the relative height  of the Gl int  is greater  in the west,  
the absolute height  of its foot and edge increases from the west  to 
the east.  In the west  the foot of the Gl int  is nowhere h igher than 
20 metres  (at  Tsitre and Muuksi  only 15— 17 metres)  and the 
edge of the Gl int  is not higher than 45 — 50 metres.  In the eas tern  
par t  of the nat ional  park, on the other hand, the foot of the Gl int  
towers 45 — 50 metres and its edge 55 — 65 metres  above sea-level.

A highly characterist ic feature of the Nor th-Estonian Gl int  is 
the abundance of springs.  In some places they have given rise to 
a zone of swamps fed by spr ings a long the foot of the escarpment.

THE LOO GLINT HEADLAND

The l imestone plateau extending in the western par t  of the 
nat ional  park was  called the Tsi tre Gl int  peninsula by A. Tam m e
kann (1940). Actually the peninsula consists of three par ts  — the 
headlands  of Tülivere or Sõitme, Loo or Tsitre, and Muuks i—Uuri,  
which are separated  by two depressions.  Through the western  one 
of these the River Loo (Liiva) flows to the sea; the other st retches 
north of Lake Kahala  as the Muuksi Gl int  bay. The Tülivere — 
Sõitme region remains  outside the boundar ies of the nat ional  park 
(the western  boundary  of the park  following the River Loo).  It has 
been ascertained that  under the Loo Gl int  bay, near  the present  
shore there is a buried valley reaching over 100 metres  below sea-
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F i g .  2. The profile of the coastal plain and the Loo Glint headland.
Conventional signs used in Figures 2—5:

1 — limestones; 2 — sandstones and aleurolites; 3 — D ictyonem a-slate; 
4 — clays of the bedrock; 5 — Quaternary deposits.

level. In the valley-like denudat ion depression of the Muuksi  Glint  
bay sepa ra t ing the Loo and Muuksi— Uuri  Gl int  headlands  the 
denudation of the bedrock has not reached the Cambr ian  sedi 
ments.

Geological inves tigat ions have proved that  the Loo or Tsitre 
and Muuksi— Uuri  Gl int  headlands  represent two relic islands of 
the l imstone pla teau which are separa ted  from each other by 
a denudation area. This area is made up of the Muuksi depression,  
up to 1 km in width, and the depression of Lake Kahala,  both of 
which lie in the outcrop area of the Pakeror t  Stage.  In the area of 
Loo and Muuksi—Uuri  Gl int  headlands  l imestones of the Kunda 
Stage  are exposed.

The scarp of the Loo headland a t ta ins  its greates t  height  of 
28 — 30 metres in the north-west  where its foot rises 15— 17 m et 
res and its brink 45 metres  above sea-level. Both the scarp and 
the talus are overgrown wi th broad-leaved forest characterist ic  of 
the vegeta tion of the Gl int  (Lippmaa,  1935; Laasimer,  1965). 
A st riking feature here is the abundance of Lunaria rediviva  L. 
In front of the scarp there is a strip of sp r ing fens. The northern 
slope of the headland is intersected by a h ang ing  val ley about 
a hundred metres  long. Below it there is a cave known as the 
Turje cellar. It is approximate ly  20 metres  wide at the mouth  and 
4 — 4,5 metres  high. It has been formed in Pakeror t ian  sandstone,  
which displays an outcrop of 6 — 7 metres  in thickness. At tention 
was  drawn to this outcrop of 06o/ws-sandstone at Tsi tre by A. Öpik 
a l ready in 1929. The height  of the Gl int  at  the Turje cellar is 
17— 19 metres,  reaching up to 20 metres eas t  of it. In the n o r t h 
eas tern  par t  of the headland the scarp rises to a maximum of 
16— 18 metres.

The Loo Gl int  headland is characterised by a well-developed 
scarp in the south-east  bordering on the depression of Lake 
Kahala,  which clearly shows that  it is a Gl int  island. Actually,  it
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is made up of a scarp of 4—5 metres wi th an incline of up to 
30 degrees. Lower down there is a slope of 200 metres in length 
and 7 metres in height.  The scarp is separated  from the slope by 
a 50-metre-wide terrace. At the edge of the scarp stones abound.

Far ther  away from the brink the absolute height  of the Loo 
Glint  headland reaches 47 metres.  The l imestone bedrock is 
covered with calcareous loamy moraine,  often only 10 — 20 cent i
metres deep. Thus a large par t  of the Glint  headland const itutes 
an a tvar locality with an ext remely peculiar water  regime, soil 
and vegeta tion (Vilberg, 1927; Laasimer,  1965, 1973; Rooma, Sepp, 
1972). The set tlement  of Loo at the south-western edge of the head 
land has got its name from the word lood (Gen. loo), which is 
the Estonian equivalent  for ‘a lv ar ’. In the eas tern half of the Glint  
headland juniper-covered alvars prevail.  In the west  there are 
marshy spots covered with a peat layer of up to 25 centimetres.  On 
other Glint headlands in the Lahemaa area peat lands  do not occur 
so near to the brink of the l imestone plateau.  The a lvars  are most ly 
used as pas tureland.  A peculiar feature here is the occurrence of 
stone-kist barrows dat ing  back to the second half of the first mi l 
lennium В. C. They can be met with also elsewhere in the Lahe
maa area, but they are especially abundant  in the vicinity of Lake 
Kahala (Moora, 1972).

The Muuksi depression between the Loo and Muuksi— Uuri 
Glint  headlands connects the depression of Lake Kahala wi th the 
coastal  plain. In the present-day relief the Muuksi  Gl int  bay is 
especially well discernible at the vi llage of Muuksi.  Through the 
middle of the depression passes  the barrier  beach that  begins  on the 
Glint  headlands  of Loo and Muuksi— Uuri.  As has been m en 
tioned above, the Pakeror t  Stage  is exposed in the Muuksi  depres
sion and in the depression of Lake Kahala,  whereas  outcrops of the 
Kunda Stage  occur on the Glint  headlands .  This fact points to the 
conclusion that  the depression of Lake Kahala should evidently be 
regarded as a preglacial  denudation basin.

Lake Kahala in the depression ment ioned above was  once con
nected with the Gulf of Finland through the Gl int  bays  of Loo and 
Muuksi.  J udg ing  by the height  of the coastal  formations su rroun d
ing the lake, it may be concluded that  a lake had existed here 
al ready before the s tage of the Ancylus Lake. The foot of the b a r 
rier beach in the Muuksi  depression lies 38 — 38.5 metres above 
sea-level. The height  of the foot of the spit  border ing the lake in 
the west  is about 34 metres.  The spit  arose behind the sou th
western side of the Glint  headland of Loo. Below it, at  the mouth 
of the Loo Gl int  bay, there is another belt of coastal  formations,  
a barrier beach covered with dunes, which came into being dur ing  
the s tage of the Ancylus Lake.

The present  water  level in Lake Kahala is about  33 metres  
above sea-level. A great  par t  of the depression has  become a peat-
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iand which lies 33.5—34 metres above sea-level. In addition the 
lake is to a great  extent filled with mud. According to K. Veber 
(1964) the average  thickness of the sapropel  layer in the lake is 
2.0 metres,  the maximum thickness being 4.25 metres.  According to 
A. M ää r  (1931) in places the thickness of the mud layer may even 
reach 7.5 metres.

THE MUUKSI — UURI GLINT HEADLAND

The Muuksi— Uuri Glint  headland is conspicuous for its steep 
(often inclined over 70°) and high north-eas tern slope. Here the Glint 
reaches its maximum relative height in the Lahemaa area, r i sing 
30—32 metres,  while its foot lies 16— 18 metres above sea-level. 
The scarp reveals outcrops of sandstones  and Dictyonem a-slate 
of the Pakerort  Stage,  glauconitic sandstone of the Latorp Stage  
and deposits of l imestone a t ta in ing  a thickness of 5 metres.  In 
places Pakeror t ian  sandstone forms a wall  of up to 4 metres  high 
in the lower par t  of which abras ional  caves occur. In cases where 
there is a sandstone scarp in the middle of the Gl int  the scree is 
made up of two par ts  — one lying between the l imestone and the 
sandstone wall and the other below the latter. The upper,  l imestone 
par t  of the scarp, which is intersected by crevices, juts out like 
the eaves of a roof. The scarp is overgrown with shady deciduous 
forest characterist ic of the Glint.

P h o t o  1. Alvar on the Muuksi Glint headland. In the background 
the Loo Glint headland.
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P h o t o  i2. The border of the coastal plain and the limestone plateau 
at the village of Uuri.

P h o t o  3. North-eastern edge of the Loo Glint headland.
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P h o t o  4. Northern end of the Muuksi Glint headland.

At the v il lage of Uuri  the steep nor th-eastern side of the 
Muuksi—Uuri  Gl int  headland gradual ly  changes  into a compound 
slope 200 — 300 metres in length,  which becomes more and more 
gentle and lower till it imperceptibly d isappears  under the Q ua te r
nary deposits. There is no outcrop of the bedrock even in the valley 
of the River Kolga.  But  j u dg ing  by the r iver’s longitudinal  profile 
and the appearance  of pieces of l imestone in the river bed, the Glint  
line should run not far from the Kolga forestry centre.

Compared wi th its north-eastern side, the south-western slope 
of the Muuksi— Uuri  headland is lower and gentler .  Here the su r 
face of the l imestone plateau sinks towards  the Muuksi  depression 
and in the direction of Lake Kahala in the form of two or three 
slopes. At the end of the headland,  at the so-called Linnamägi  
(‘St ronghold Hi l l’), there is a scarp,  which has  a height  of 8 — 
10 metres and an incline of 45 degrees.  The name of the hill is 
connected with the fact tha t  about  the beginn ing of our era an 
ancient  Estonian s tronghold  stood here (Moora,  1955).

The surface of the Gl int  headland is flat, most of it being 
covered with a 30-centimetre layer of calcareous  local moraine.  
The absolute height  of the plateau reaches up to 53 metres.  As the 
surface is completely or almost  completely made up by the l ime
stone bedrock, alvars are wide spread here. The surface layer is
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thicker only on the slope s inking towards  the depression of Lake 
Kahala.  A great  par t  of the headland is overgrown with junipers.  
Stone-kist  barrows are found in abundance here.

The width of the Kolga Gl int  bay, which lies between the 
Muuksi— Uuri  and Kolga Gl int  headlands ,  is a little under 3 km at 
its mouth. Bay-way the Kolga or Männiku River winds  its course. 
Geological inves tigat ions have proved the existence of a buried 
val ley in the Kolga Gl int  bay. In terms of its present  relief and 
its natura l  complexes the Kolga Gl int  bay is a typical one.

THE KOLGA GLINT HEADLAND

The Kolga Glint  headland border ing the Kolga Gl int  bay in 
the east  has a more nor thern  t rend than the Loo and Muuksi— Uuri 
headlands.  The headland is 2.5 km long and about  1 km wide. 
It is escarped only at the end. Here the height  of the Gl int  a t tains 
20 metres,  its foot r is ing 27 metres and the brink 47 metres above 
sea-level. For about 3 metres  it assumes the form of a vertical  
l imestone cliff. The lower par t  of the gl int  is covered wi th scree, 
which is overgrown wi th a forest of broad-leaved trees, most ly 
limes (Tilia cordata  Mill.).  The upper par t  of the escarpment  is 
abrupt  and bare of vegetation.

The eas tern side of the headland sinks in the direction of the 
Gl int  bay either in the form of three slopes separa ted by na r ro w 
terraces or as a 100—200-metre-long compound slope consis t ing 
of three parts.  In the west  the p lateau sinks towards  the coas tal  
plain in the shape of a single slope or scarp.  At the foot of the 
Glint  there is a terrace of Cambrian  sandstones ;  it lies 28— 28.5 
metres  above sea-level. On the p lateau as well as on the de n u d a 
tion slopes on the eastern side the limestone is almost exposed, 
being covered with a thin layer of calcareous moraine  or sand,  
which often is no thicker than 10 — 20 centimetres.  In the alvars,  
especially in their higher parts,  errat ic blocks abound. In com pa
rison with the other headlands  there is more forest here. The 
dominant tree species is the spruce, besides which the pine and 
in places the birch and aspen grow; the hazel is also common 
here.

The Pudisoo or Leedikõrve Glint  bay lying between the Kolga 
and Kolgakiila Gl int  headlands  is besides the Valgejõgi — Loobu 
Glint  bay one of the largest  in the Lahemaa area. Its breadth and 
length are more or less equal, both a t t a in ing about  4 km. A ch a rac 
teristic feature of both the Pudisoo (or Leedikõrve) and V a lg e 
j õ g i — Loobu Glint  bay is the same width throughout  their length. 
The smal ler  Glint  bays are usual ly funnel-shaped,  nar rowing fast 
in the direction of the end of the" bay. The south-eastern  par t  of 
the Pudisoo Glint  bay is filled with a fluvioglacial  delta of the
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Pal ivere Stage  which borders  on an ice-contact slope running 
along the Ulliallika — Kolgaküla line. Near  the mouth  of the 
Glint bay there is a belt of coastal  formations run ning from 
T agaväl ja  to Suurekõrve; its seaward  foot lies at a height of 26 — 
28 metres.

Limestone appears  again  at  the v il lage of Kalme, where an 
outcrop of 1.5 metres  in thickness can be seen in the lower par t  
of the flank of the Pudisoo river valley and another  is found at 
the bottom of the river bed at an absolute height  of 43 — 45 metres.  
Limestone outcrops occur here for a st retch of 200 metres a long the 
river bank and end in a 30—40-centimetre-high step in the bed of 
the river. Thanks  to the abundance of sp r ings  a long the Gl int  the 
valley is overgrown with calciphilious vegetat ion.  The domi
nan t  tree species are the spruce, lime and elm; among  the bushes 
it is the hazel tha t  prevails.

At Kolgaküla,  as at Muuksi  and Uuri,  the Gl int  headland is 
conspicuous for its steep north-eastern slope, which stretches for 
3 km. It is 16 metres  high (the foot r is ing 35 metres  and the 
brink 51 metres above sea-level).  Outcrops of the bedrock can be 
seen on the slope only in spots and their height  nowhere exceeds 
1 — 2 metres.  Unlike the western  headlands,  beg inning from the 
Kolgakiila Glint  headland the edge of the plateau is most ly under 
fields.

At Kolgakiila the lower, sandstone scarp is easier to d is tinguish 
than in other par ts  of the nat ional  park. After the l imestone slope 
swings  westward,  the sandstone scarp cont inues for another
1.5 km in a north-westerly direction. The height  of the scarp  is 
10 metres (the foot r is ing 28.5 — 29 metres and the brink 39 metres  
above sea-level).  The brink of the scarp is intersected by V-shaped

F i g. 3. Profile of the Valgejõgi—Loobu Glint bay and the Kolgakiila Glint 
headland. For conventional signs see Fig. 2.

THE KOLGAKÜLA GLINT HEADLAND
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P h o t o  5. The Nõmmeveski waterfall.

gaps . The scarp has been abraded mostly in Pakeror t ian  s a n d 
stones, which are covered with a surface layer of about one metre 
in thickness.  In front of this scarp above Lake Lohja there are 
three other lower scarps  abraded in the bedrock. In sections where 
the  l imestone and sandstone scarps  have joined, the relative height 
of the Glint  at  Kolgakiila reaches 20 metres.  In this case the 
length of the slope may at tain up to 300 metres.

A. Tammekann  has t reated the Kolga and Kolgakiila Glint  
headlands  together,  regard ing them as a single Kolga peninsula.  
He also includes in the limestone plateau the area lying south
west  of Lake Lohja on the slope of the sandstone scarp (Tamme
kann,  1940, Fig. 30). The Gl int  bay bordering the headland in the 
west  is referred to as the Pudisoo Gl int  bay (the Kolga Glint  bay 
in the present  t rea tment) .  The denudat ion area between the Glint  
headlands  where the former Kolga manor  and the Kolgakiila 
vi llage are s ituated (the Kolga and Kolgakiila headlands)  is 
referred to as the Liidikõrve Glint  bay by A. Tam mekann (in the 
present  paper it is called the Pudisoo or Leedikõrve Gl int  bay) .  
The latter is regarded by him as a bay of secondary signi ficance 
a l though he was aware  that  it reached up to the Kalme village.

Between the Kolgakiila and Vatku vi llages  lies the V a lg e 
j õ g i — Loobu Gl int  bay through which rivers of the same name 
wind their way in their lower reaches,  in broad outline following
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P h o t  о 6. Cascade on the Loobu River at Joaveski.

the course of buried valleys. Near its mouth the width of the 
Valgejõgi — Loobu Glint  bay is 5 — 6 km, which is more than its 
span from the north-west  to the south-eas t (3 — 3.5 km).  At the 
mouth of the bay there is a barrier  beach covered with sand dunes, 
the foot of which rises 28 — 30 metres above sea-level, and which 
marks  the maximum reach of the Ancylus Lake. Like the Pudisoo 
Glint bay, the south-eastern  par t  of the Glint  bay in question is 
filled with a fluvioglacial delta of the Pal ivere Stage.  The contour 
of the Glint  bay can be traced a long the outcrops of the bedrock 
occurring in the valleys of the Valgejõgi  and Loobu rivers. In the 
valley of the River Valgejõgi  limestone outcrops can be seen at 
Nõmmeveski  and 1 — 2 km to the north-west in the t ributary  
val leys on the left-hand side. In the valley of the River Loobu ou t
crops appear  at the Joaveski sett lement.  At Joaveski,  Nõmme
veski and Vasarist i  (in one of the t r ibutary  val leys to the left) 
small  waterfall s occur at the frontline of the Glint. On the right- 
hand slope of the Nõmmeveski  Canyon 20-metre-high outcrops of 
Ordovic ian sediments (limestones,  glauconi tic sandstone,  Dictyo- 
nem a-slate, and Obolus-sandstone)  can be seen. This is the most 
representative outcrop of the bedrock on the territory of the na t io
nal park. The Nõmmeveski Canyon is overgrown with deciduous 
forest characterist ic of the Glint  locality type. Under  the forest 
Lunaria rediviva  L. is also present.  The direction of the Gl int  line
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between the vi llages of Joaveski  and Vatku can be approximate ly 
traced on the basis of the spr ings  and other landscape ch a 
racterist ics occurring in the area.

THE GLINT FROM VATKU TO PALMSE

Extending east  of the Vatku vi l lage the Gl int  cont inues  as an 
uninterrupted escarpment  for over 5 km, runn ing  a little north  of 
the highway. At Vatku the height of the Gl int  is 10— 11 metres  
(the foot r i s ing 44 metres  and the brink 54.5 metres  above sea- 
level). The edge of the limestone pla teau is indented with several  
promontories  and inlets of 100 — 300 metres in length.  Jus t  as in 
case of headlands,  the ends of the promontories  are abrupt,  
whereas in the inlets between them the slope of the p la teau is 
gent ler  as a result  of denudation.  A somewhat  larger  inlet is to be 
found at the western edge of the Tõugu vil lage,  where the Tam- 
mispea Brook, the upper reaches of which also bear the name of 
Tõugu Brook, descends from the l imestone plateau.  Eas t  of Tõugu 
the plateau forms a small  arc-like promontory descending in two 
terraces. The brink of the plateau is 53 — 54 metres high (the 
foot r is ing 43.5 metres  above sea-level),  thus the relat ive height  
of the scarp seldom exceeds 10 metres.  Far ther  away from the 
edge the absolute height  reaches 58 metres.  The surface layer is 
thicker here than in the more westerly areas.  Alvars  occur in 
small  patches here am ong  abraded moraine plains on the l ime
stone bedrock.

In the V õ h m a — Ilumäe section the Gl int  escarpment  is some
what steeper near the Hi iepärn (‘Sacred Limetree’) in the vil lage 
of Ilumäe. Here the scarp is over 16 metres high (the foot being 
44 metres,  and the brink 60 — 60.5 metres above sea-level).  At the 
Muike vi l lage there is a 300 — 400-metre-wide and 4— 5-metre- 
deep smooth-sloped depression jo ining the forest-covered sandy 
areas  in front of the Gl int  and on the edge of the plateau.

As a result  of the action of the springs  i ssuing from the l ime
stone cliff a great  many V-shaped val leys of 10 and more metres  
in depth have come into being at  the foot of the Gl int  at  Muike 
and Palmse.  In places they cut the ground after every 20 — 30 
metres.  On the edge of the Gl int  a lvars occur here and there.

From Võsupere to Sagadi  the Gl int  is not visible in the s u r 
face relief. A. Tammekann  (1940) and some other authors have 
expressed the opinion that  a Gl int  bay several  ki lometres  wide 
extends between Palm se and Sagadi .  However,  there is l imestone 
on the Kone farms teads  by the side of the Palm se — Sagadi  road 
(Orviku, 1940). Evident ly the bedrock has  been denuded to form 
a Glint  bay where the Revoja and Sil laoru brooks flow. Accord
ing to the data  available at  the Board  of Geology the depth of 
the buried val ley at  Palmse is 5 0 — 100 metres.
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THE GLINT  FROM SAGADI  TO KARULA

The Glint  reappears  in the surface relief at  the vi llage of 
Sagadi .  Its height  here is nearly 11 metres (the foot r is ing 50 met
res and the brink 61 metres above sea-level).  At the former Sagadi  
m an or  the edge of the limestone plateau forms a slope, the upper 
par t  of which consists of limestones,  and the lower par t  of g lauco
nitic sandstone of the Latorp S ta ge  and D ictyonem a -slate of the 
Pakeror t  Stage.  The glauconi tic sandstone and D ictyonem a -slate 
are so near to the surface here tha t  they come to light when the 
soil is turned up in p loughing the fields near  the former manor  
of Sagadi.  The lower Gl int  terrace is known as Sav imagi  (‘Clay 
Hi ll ’) owing to the clayey Latorp Stage.  In some places at  the 
Sagadi  vi l lage the Gl int  is buried under  glacial  accumulat ions  
and is not visible in the present  surface relief.

At the Lauli v il lage the height of ihe Glint, which occurs here 
as a slope consis t ing of two par ts,  is still 10— 11 metres (the foot 
being 52—53 metres  and the brink 62— 63 metres above sea-level).  
On the verge of the Glint  there is a ridge, which is 3 — 4 metres 
high and 70 — 80 metres wide, and the crest  of which rises up to 
€6.5 metres above sea-level. Its nor thern par t  merges  into the 
edge of the Glint, but its southern slope is clearly visible. The 
proximal par t  of the r idge consists most ly of l imestone pebble and 
shingle. The southern slope is made up of finer mater ia ls .  Such 
a formation runs  a long or near  the brink of the Gl int  for many 
kilometres becoming lower or being interrupted only in a few 
places. In some places the breadth  of the r idge grows to 400 — 
500 metres,  whereas  its height  does not general ly exceed 5 — 6 
metres.  On the basis of its s t ructure  and position the r idge might  
be regarded as a marg inal  esker.

At the vi llage of Vihula the Glint  forms a small  promontory.  
Its end, which rises to a height of 7 — 8 metres and sticks out for

F j g. 4. Profile of the Glint and the Fore-Glint Terrace at Sagadi. For con
ventional signs see Fig. 2.
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F i g. 5. Profile of the Glint and the Fore-Glint Terrace at Lauli. For con
ventional signs see Fig. 2.

a length of 150 metres,  is known under the name of Vihula L inna 
mägi  (the Vihula s t ronghold) .  It is s i tuated  on the lower terrace 
of the Glint, the absolute height  of which is about 55 metres.  An 
ancient  s t ronghold existed here probably dur ing the first  half of 
the first mi llennium A. D. (Moora,  1955). The absolute height  of 
the upper par t  of the Gl int  headland is prevalently 64 — 66 metres,  
on a smal l terr i tory reaching up to 67 — 68 metres.  This is the 
greatest  height  the marg inal  area of the limestone plateau at tains .  
On the abras ion terrace in front of the Gl int  headland sandstone  
occurs at a depth of barely 0.5 metre in places. This area is called 
Tahunõmm (‘Sandstone H e a th ’) by the local people. One of the 
characterist ic  features of this area is the occurrence of pine-wood, 
wi th Myrtillus.

A somewhat  lower (59— 59.5 metres  above sea-level),  but m o r 
phologically similar,  Glint  promontory is also found near  the 
former Vihula manor.  The River Vihula has cut its bed in the bed
rock, and there are many  outcrops of sandstone visible on the 
flanks of the valley. The river flows in a depression runn ing  a long 
the wall  of the cliff, where the bedrock has  been abraded down to 
the Pakeror t  Stage,  which is exposed as a strip of several  hundred 
metres in front of the l imestone scarp near  by. The Vihula spr ings  
are also well known.

At Karula the Gl int  a t ta ins  a height  of 8 — 9 metres only, in 
places forming a ra ther  steep scarp.  The brink towers about 
54 metres above sea-level. Here,  too, a long the edge of the p la teau  
there extends a ridge, the absolute height  of which is 59.5 metres.  
The ridge at Karula was  a lready ment ioned by A. T am mekann in 
1940.

South-eas t of the set t lement  of Karula the Gl int  recedes into 
a smooth slope, swings  to the south and disappears  under  the su r-
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P h o t o  /. Tl io Nõmmeveski Canyon of the Valgejõgi River.

P h o t o  8. The Yasarisli Brook disappears in a swallow hole
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face cover, forming a Glint  bay under  which the Ordovician sedi 
ments  have been denuded. Through the Gl int  bay the River Va inu
pea winds its way, for a short  st retch const i tu ting the eas tern 
boundary  of the Lahemaa National  Park.
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LAHEMAA KLINDI NEE M IK U D  JA KLI NDILAHED

E. Linkrus

R e s ü m e e

Põhja-Eest i  paekallas  esineb Lahemaal  kõikjal s isemaise a s tan 
guna.  Selle kaugus  meres t  on napi l t  1 km-st  (Tsitres) kuni 16— 
17 km-ni (poolsaarte kohal).  Paekal las  ei ole pidev, vaid esineb 
lõikudena, mida era ldavad kulutusvagumused.  Lavamaa  serva 
väl jaula tuvaid osi on A. Tam mekannu  järgi  hakatud nimetama 
klindineemikuteks,  nendevahel isi  vagumusi  klindilahtedeks.  Klindi 
katkendl iku esinemise tõttu on rannikumadal iku ja lavamaa  piiril 
tekkinud omap är ane maast ikuline  vööde, mida iseloomustab 
rannikumadal ikule  n ing lavamaale  omaste paigas te  vaheldumine.

Lahemaa lääneosas  on lavamaa  serv eriti t ihedal t  l i igestatud.  
Siin esinevad Loo (Tsitre) ,  Muuksi— Uuri,  Kolga n ing Kolgaküla 
kl indineemikud (joon. 1). Neemikute o tsad on järsud  ja kõrged. 
Muuksi .— Uuri  neemikul ulatub klindi suhtel ine kõrgus  30 — 
32 m-ni. Neemikuid lahutavad Muuksi,  Kolga ja Pudisoo (Leedi
kõrve) klindi laht. Kolgaküla kl indineemikust  idas asub Valgejõe —
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Loobu klindilaht,  mis on suurim Lahemaal  (laius suudmes 5 — 
6 km).

Klindineemikutel  esineb sageli  alvareid,  nende järskudel  nõlva
del aga  laialehist  metsa.  Kündi lahtedele on iseloomulikud fluvio- 
g la ts iaalsed deltad n ing akumulat iivsed rannikuvormid.  Ranniku- 
moodust is te taga  leidub r ibadena soid. Valdav osa klindilahtedest  
on nomme- ja palumetsa  all.

Loobu jõest idas on suuri  kulutusvagumusi  vähem,  neist  lahu 
ta tud lavamaa-osad suuremad.  Paekal las  on üldiselt  laugem,  olles 
enamast i  ainult  10— 11 m kõrge. L av amaa  ää reala  absoluutne kõ r
gus on aga  idas suurem kui läänes,  küündides  55 — 56 m-ni, Vihula 
külas  väikesel alal isegi 67 — 68 m-ni. Alvareid on rahvuspargi  
idaosas  vähem, põl lus ta tud maa osa aga  suurem kui läänes.

ГЛ ИН ТО ВЫ Е МЫСЫ И БУХТЫ JIAXEMAA

Э. Линкрус

Р е з ю м е

Северо-Эстонский глинт в Лахемааском национальном парке 
удален от берега. Его расстояние от моря колеблется в преде
лах от 1 км до 16— 17 км. Глинт представляет собой прерывистый 
уступ коренных пород. Крутые участки чередуются с декодиро
ванными отрезками. Выступы известнякового плато 'названы 
А. Таммеканном глинтовыми мысами, денудированные участ
ки — глинтовыми бухтами. Из-за расчлененности глинта на г р а 
нице прибрежной низменности и известнякового плато об разова
лась  своеобразная зона, которая характеризуется чередованием 
типов ландшафтов известнякового плато и прибрежной низмен
ности.

В западной части Лахемааского национального парка край 
плато особенно сильно расчленен. Здесь выделяются глинтовые 
мысы Лоо (Тситре),  Муукси — Уури, Колга и Колгакюла 
(рис. 1). Оконечности мысов крутые и высокие. В Муукси относи
тельная высота глинта достигает 30—32 м. Между мысами рас
положены глинтовые бухты Муукси, Колга и Пудисоо (Леэди- 
кырве).  К востоку от мыса Колгакюла находится глинтовая бух
та Валгейые — Лообу, самая широкая в Л ахемаа  (ширина в 
устье — 5—6 к м ) .

На глинтовых мысах часто встречаются альвары,  а на их кру
тых склонах — широколиственный лес. Для  глинтовых бухт 
характерны флювиогляциальные дельты и аккумулятивные бере
говые образования. Большая часть территории в глинтовых 
бухтах покрыта сосновыми лесами; за береговыми формами 
нередко встречаются болота.
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К востоку от реки Лообу крупных глинтовых бухт меньше, а 
расположенные между ними участки плато больше. Глинт здесь, 
в общем, более пологий, его относительная высота обычно лишь 
10— 11 м. Абсолютная же высота края известнякового п л а т о в  
этой части больше чем на западе;  она достигает 55—65 м, а в 
окрестностях деревни Вихула на маленьком участке д аж е  67— 
68 м от уровня моря. Алываров в восточной половине националь
ного парка значительно меньше, а процент пашни больше, чем на 
западе.
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ON THE DIVERSITY OF MONTHLY TOTALS  
OF PRECIPITATION IN ESTONIA

H. Mürk

A many-s ided knowledge of the precipitation regime plays 
a signi ficant  role in the s tudy of the climate of a locality. When 
describing the rainfall  regime, inves tigators ,  as a rule, confine 
themselves to the presentat ion of the mean values  of monthly  
totals and those of rain days. Such data  on precipi tation are, of 
course, very important ,  but they are insufficient, because climato- 
logical means  do not reflect the diversity of the precipi tat ion 
regime. This, however,  is a basic feature of not only rainfall ,  but 
also of all cl imatological elements.

Informat ion theory, which deals with the problem of diversity,  
has  been successfully applied in several  disciplines,  but so far it 
has  been very spar ingly  used in the field of meteorology and 
climatology.

The aim of the present  paper is to s tudy the precipitation 
regime from the s tandpoint  of informat ion theory in cl imatic con
dit ions obtain ing in Estonia.  The monthly rainfall  totals of Tar tu,  
Pärnu ,  Vilsandi and Narva-Jõesuu have served as observat ional  
da ta  for those years  concerning which complete rainfal l  da t a  have 
been preserved at all the above-ment ioned localities. Such data on 
Estonia have been preserved for the years  1892— 1908, 1921 — 1943 
and 1950— 1963, al together fifty-three years.

1. ON DIVERSITY AND THE AMOUNT OF INFORMATION

Informat ion theory (Вентцель, 1962; Пугачев, 1968; Пузаченко, 
1969; Яглом А. М. и Яглом И. М., 1973) reports tha t  the qu an t i 
tative indicator of the degree of diversity of a random quanti ty £ 
is ent ropy as defined by C. Shannon by the formula

H(£)  =  - I p i l 0g2pi (1)
i = l

where pf is the probabili ty of the occurrence of a certain real izat ion
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Xj ( i = l ,  2, . . .  n) of I  and n is the number  of all possible rea l iza
tions.

Entropy is at its maximum in the case of a uni form distribution

( P ' = 4 > :
H ma x ( £ )  = 10g2n ( 2 )

To express the ratio between the ent ropy obta in ing at a factual 
distribution and the ent ropy obta in ing at a uni form distribution,  
the following ratio is used:

Н Щ  __ Ü Ü L  /Q4
H max(^) “  'Og2n W

This formula shows wha t  par t  the entropy at  a factual d is 
tribution consti tutes of the ent ropy at  a uni form distribution.

When monthly totals of precipi tation are studied,  we have to do 
with a system of random quant it ies and wi th the entropy of this 
system. A system of two random quant it ies (g, r|) is such a set 
which is composed of the elements of any combinat ions  of the r e a 
l isations Xj ( i = l ,  2 , . . .  n) of the random quanti ty with all the 
realizations yj ( j = l ,  2 , . . .  m) of another  random quanti ty r\, i .e. 
the elements of ( | ,  14) are the pai rs  (x;, yj). Denot ing the probabi
lity of the occurrence of (xj, yj) wi th py, we obtain from formula ( 1) 
the following expression of the ent ropy of the sys tem ( | ,  r j ) :

II П1
H(š ,  T)) =  -  2  2  pijlog2pij (4)

i-i j-i
The entropy of the system ( | ,  t]) is expressed through the ent 

ropies of its components I  and r] by means  of the formula
H ( i ,  Л) = Н ( 6)+Н(Г]|Б) (5)

where H (rjj^) is the conditional ent ropy of r| wi th regard  to
Since the observat ional  da ta  help to determine the quant it ies of 

H(£) and of H(r | |g),  formula (5) is used to determine conditional 
ent ropy as follows:

Н ( л | £ ) = Н ( £ ,  11) - H ( | )  (6)

The entropies t reated above enable one to es tabl ish the amount  
of informat ion which one random quanti ty impar ts  concerning 
another quantity.  According to the informat ion theory the impar ted 
informat ion is the amount  which an independent  random quanti ty 
I  impar ts  concerning another random quant ity rj, which is depen
dent on I, bear ing in mind the formula

I ( i ,  Л )  =  Н ( Т | ) — H ( r i l E )  ( 7 )
or formula (6)

I ( | ,  t i ) = H ( £ ) + H ( t i ) - H ( £ ,  r\) (8)

It is obvious that  the amount  of informat ion I ( | ,  rj) imparted
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by a random quant i ty  concerning another random quant ity depends 
on how closely these random quant it ies are correlated.

In the case of complete independence g does not impar t  any 
informat ion concerning the other quant i ty  and consequently the 
amount  of the imparted  informat ion is

I (S. 4 ) = 0  (9)

which is the minimum value of I(g, 14).
In the case of complete dependence g impar ts  exactly as much 

informat ion as is necessary to e liminate the diversity of rj. For 
this purpose it is necessary for 5 to impar t  to ц the amount  of 
information

I(g, ri) = H ( r j )  (10)
which represents the maximum value of the impar ted information.

It follows from the above that  in the case of any degree  of 
dependence the amount  of informat ion impar ted by £ to t] is

0 < I ( | ,  1] ) < Н ( т ]  ( l l )
Dividing any term of this inequal ity by H(r]),  one obtains  

the amount  of relative informat ion (Пузаченко, 1969; Mürk,  1974):

= ( 12) 

which is a s tandardized quanti ty chang in g  within the limits of

0 < s ( c ,  n) <  1
It is easy to see that  if £ and ц are independent ,  s ( | ,  r )̂ = 0  and, 

if they are completely dependent ,  then s(£, rj) =  l. Thus s(g. r|) 
shows what  par t  the informat ion imparted by |  to rj consti tutes  of 
the information which is necessary for complete el iminat ion of 
diversity; at the same time it is an indicator of the degree of 
dependence of two random quantit ies.

2. DIVERSITY OF MONTHLY TOTALS OF PRECIPITATION AND 
THE AMOUNTS OF INFORMATION IMPARTED IN ESTONIA

In climatic reference books the monthly  totals of precipitation 
are given with great  accuracy (Table 1). In the present  paper  the 
monthly totals have been divided into classes at  intervals  of 10 mm 
to render the calculat ion of the amounts  of entropies and informa
tion more convenient.

When us ing the formulas t rea ted above for the s tudy of the 
precipitation regime, the random quant i ty |  is represented by the 
monthly total of precipitation Rk of the month  k (k is the number 
of the sequence of a month in a yea r) ;  its par t icular  real izat ions  
are yearly amounts  of precipitation in the month under s tudy (k) 
wi thin a 53-year observat ional  period; in the case of the observa-
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T a b l e  1
MONTHLY MEAN TOTALS OF PRECIPITATION (IN MM) IN ESTONIA

Locality I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII

Tartu 34 31 29 31 44 67 77 82 61 48 46 40

Pärnu 30 23 24 33 41 52 67 78 66 &4 47 41

Vilsandi 35 25 24 26 31 34 47 69 59 61 49 40

Narva-Jõesuu 42 35 30 32 36 52 69 82 64 55 48 45

t ional mater ia l  divided into classes,  p; is the relative frequency of 
occurrence of the monthly totals of precipitation of a given class, 
and the random quant i ty  14 is the amount  of precipi tation R k n  of 
the month k + 1  following the month  of k.

Further  follow entropies of the monthly totals of precipitation 
H ( R k ) (Table 2) in the 53-year period concerning Tar tu,  Pärnu,  
Vilsandi and Narva-Jõesuu calculated from the formulas  (1) to 
(3), (8) and ( 12), entropies at  a uni form dist ribution of precipita-

H ( R . )
tion Hmax (Rk ) (Table 3),  relative entropies -n-----7^—4 at a um-

form distribution of rainfall  (Table 4),  the amount  of information

T a b l e  2

Entropies of monthly totals of precipitation FI(Rk ) in Estonia

Locality I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII

Tartu 2.61 2.55 2.17 2.53 3.01 3.29 3.64 3.86 3.49 3.12 2.90 2,73
Pärnu 2.47 2.24 2.26 2.69 3.01 3.27 3.52 3.72 3.46 3.37 2.99 2.84
Vilsandi 2.60 2.24 2.30 2.32 2.79 2.71 3.22 3.50 3.33 3.48 2.77 2.75
Narva-Jõesuu 2.76 2.49 2.78 2.99 3.22 3.32 3.51 3.81 3.42 3.40 3.24 2.78

T a b l e  3
Maximum entropies of monthly totals of precipitation Hmax (Rk) in Estonia

Locality 1 II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII

Tartu
Pärn u
Vilsandi

Narva-Jõesuu

3.00 2.81 3.17

3.32 3.17 2,81
3.58 2.58 2.81
3.46 3.00 3.32

3.00 3.70 3.58
3.17 3.81 3.70
2.58 3.32 3.46
3.46 3.81 3.70

4.32 4.09 4.00
3.91 3.91 4.32
3.70 4.17 3.58
4.00 4.2(5 4Л7

3.70 3.70 3.46
3.58 3.91 3.58
3.81 3.70 3.46
4.25 3.81 3.17
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Relative entropies of monthly totals of precipitation (with regard to max.)

H(Rk) • p * •in Estonia

T a b l e  4

Locality 1 II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII

Tartu
Pärnu
Vilsandi
Narva-Jõesuu

0.87 0.91 0.68
0.74 0.71 0.80
0.73 0.87 0.71
0.80 0.83 0.84

0.84 0.81 0.92

0.85 0.79 0.88
0.90 0.84 0.79
0.86 0.85 0.90

0.84 0.94 0.87

0.90 0.95 0.80
0.88 0.84 0.92
0.88 0.90 0.82

0.84 0.78 0.79
0.94 0.76 0.79
0.91 0.75 0.80
0.80 0.85 0.88

imparted by the month under considerat ion to the following month  
HRk> Rk+i) (Table 5) and the values  of the coefficients of depend
ence s ( R k, Rb+i) (Table 6).

It follows from the data presented in the tables:
1) The monthly totals averaged over the period studied are 

larges t  in August ,  smal lest  in March;  they are sl ightly larger in 
Eas t  Es tonia than in West  Estonia (Table 1).

2) The diversity of the monthly totals of precipi tation all over 
Estonia in summer  is greater  than in winter:  max imum indeter
minacy (3.5 to 3.9 bits) both in the interior and on the sea-coast  
occurs in August ,  minimum diversity (2.2 to 2.8 bits) occurs on 
the coast  in February,  in the interior in March.  The ra nge  of e n t 
ropy on the coastal  areas var ies between 1.3 and 1.5, in the interior 
it is 1.7 bits (Table 2).

3) Since greater  ent ropy means  greater  diversity,  the p ro g 
nost icat ion of precipitation in summer is more compl icated than in 
winter.

4) There is a close positive correlation ( r> 0 ,8 )  between the 
entropy of the monthly totals of precipitation H ( R k) and the 
monthly totals of precipitation averaged over a long period R k.

5) The values  of actual ent ropy H ( R k ) account  for 68 to 95 
per cent (Table 4) of the values  of ent ropy at a uniform 
distribution Hmax(Rk) (Table 3).

6) The amount  of informat ion which the month under considera
tion impar ts  to the following month ranges  from 1.1 to 2.0 bits 
in summer and from 0.3 to 0.7 bits in winter.  The amounts  of the 
imparted informat ion on the coast  are by a few tenths  of bits 
smal ler  than in the interior (Table 5).

7) The average  precipitation of a given month depends  on that  
of the preceding month  more closely in summer  than in winter:  the 
amount  of the imparted  relative informat ion s(Rk,  Rk-н) in the 
summer months  is approximate ly  0.4—0.5, in the winter  months 
0.2—0.3.
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Amounts of information imparted on monthly totals of precipitation I(R k, Rk+1) concerning consecutive months
T a b l e  5

Locality I/II II/III III/IV IV/V V/VI VI/VII V II /V III VIII/IX IX/X X/XI XI/XII XU/ l

Tartu 0,47 0.44 0.40 0.81 1.17 1.55 2.04 1.87 1.47 1.09 0.93 0.82
Pärmi 0.37 0.34 0.38 0.95 1.38 1.70 il ,75 1.70 1.40 1.03 1.10 0.76
Vilsandi 0.3-8 0.52 0.36 0.40 0.77 1.09 1.45 1.38 1.48 0.91 0.52 0.85
N arva-Jõesuu 0.69 0.69 0.96 L ie 1.32 1.59 1.91 1.73 1.65 1.56 0 96 0.75

T a b l e  6
Coefficients of the dependence of monthly totals of precipitation s ( R k, Rk+l)

Locality I/I I II/III III/IV IV/V V/VI VI/VII VII/VIII VIII/IX IX/X X/XI XI/XII XU/ l

Tartu 0.31 0.18 0.20 0.16 0.2,7 0.35 0.43 0.53 0.54 0.47 0.38 0,34
Pärnu 0.17 0.15 0.14 0.32 0.4(2 0.48 0.47 0.49 0.42 0.34 0.39 0.31
Vilsandi 0Л7 0.23 0.16 0.14 0.28 0.34 0.42 0.42 0.43 0.33 0.19 0.3.3
Narva-Jõesuu 0 28 0.25 0.32 0.37 0.40 0.45 0.50 0.50 0.49 0.48 0.34 0.27



8) There is a ra ther close negative  correlat ion between the  
ent ropies of the monthly totals of precipitation and the entropies 
of the average  monthly temperatures (on the coast  r = —0.66, in 
the interior r =  — 0.83).

SUMMARY

According to the data  on a 53-year-long series of meteorological  
observat ions there is a close positive correlat ion between the 
monthly totals of precipitation and their ent ropies (i. e. diversit ies 
of the dist ribution of precipitation) in Estonia (at  the localities of 
Tar tu,  Pärnu,  Vi lsandi  and N a rv a - Jõ e su u ) : the correlat ion coeffi
cient var ies from 0.84 to 0.96, depending on the par t icular  locality.

The amount  of informat ion which the month under  study 
imparts  to the following month on the monthly totals of precipi ta
tion ranges  between 1.1 and 2.0 bits in the summer  months  a n d  
between 0.3 and 0.4 bits in the winter  months ; under  the influence 
of the Baltic Sea the amounts  of informat ion impar ted to the next 
month are on the coast  by a few tenths of a bit smal ler  than those 
in the interior of the country.  The dependence of the monthly totals 
of precipitation,  which is characterized by the impar ted relative 
informat ion s ( Rk , Rk+i) between the consecutive months  var ies 
approximate ly from 0.4 to 0.5 in the summer months  and from 
0.2 to 0.3 in the winter  months.

There is a negative correlat ion between the monthly  totals of 
precipitation and the diversit ies of the mean temperatures  of the 
same months  ( S hannon’s ent ropies) ,  the values of va ry ing from 
- 0 . 6 6  to -0 .8 3 .
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SADEMETE K U U S U M M A D E  M IT M E K E S IS U S  EESTIS

H. Mürk

R e s ü m e e

53-aastase vaa t lusrea  andmeil  on Eestis (Tartus,  Pärnus ,  Vilsan- 
dis ja Narva-Jõesuus) sademete kuusummade  ja nende entroopiate 
( jaotuse m äär am at use)  vahel tugev positiivne korrelat iivne seos: 
oleneval t  kohast muutub korrelatsioonikoefitsient 0,84 kuni 0,96.
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Informatsiooni  hulk, mida vaadeldav kuu annab jä rg m ise le  
kuule sademete kuusummade  kohta,  on suvekuudel  1, 1— 2,0, ta lve
kuudel 0,3—0,4 bitti, kus juures  mere mõjul on üleantud informat
siooni hulgad rannikul  mõne kümnendiku biti võrra  väiksemad kui 
sisemaal.  Sademete kuusummade  sõltuvus,  mida iseloomustab üle
antud relatiivne informatsiooni hulk s (Rk,  Rk-и) naaberkuude 
vahel,  on suvekuudel l igikaudu 0,4—0,5, talvekuudel 0,2—0,3 
ümber.

Sademete kuusummade ja sama-kuude keskmiste t emper atuu 
ride m ääram atus te  (Shannoni  ent roopiate)  vahel on negat i ivne 
korrelatsioon ( r = — 0,66 kuni —0,83).

О Н Е О П Р Е Д Е Л Е Н Н О С Т И  МЕСЯЧ НЫХ СУММ О СА ДКО В
В ЭСТОНИИ

X. Мюрк

Р е з ю м е

По данным наблюдений осадков в Эстонии (Тарту, Пярну, 
Вильянди и Нарва-Йыэсуу)  неопределенность (энтропия по Шен
нону) распределения месячных сумм осадков сильно зависит от 
средних месячных сумм осадков: между ними имеется сильная 
положительная корреляция (г =  0,84 . . .  0,96). Максимальное зн а 
чение энтропии в августе, минимальное — в феврале-марте.

Количество информации, которое передается от одного меся
ца к следующему о месячных суммах осадков в летних месяцах 
около 1,1 . . .  2,0, в зимних месяцах 0,3 . . .  0,4 бита.

Между неопределенностями месячных сумм осадков и сред
них месячных температур существует сильная положительная 
корреляция.



INVESTIGATION INTO THE MICROCLIMATE  
OF THE LAN D SC A PE  UNITS  IN THE ESTONIAN S.S.R.

J. Jõgi, P. Karing, A. Raik

INTRODUCTION

The metabolic and energy exchange processes impor tant  for the 
development  of landscape uni ts are closely dependent  on the 
characteris t ics  of the meteorological  regime of the air- layer near  
the ea r th ’s surface. Therefore a study of the microclimat ic pecul ia
rities plays an impor tant  par t  in detailed inves tigat ion of the 
physical  and geographical  characterist ics of a given territory.

It also has a great  pract ical  importance.  The importance of 
such studies grows in accordance with the rise of the level of a g r o 
technics,  more thoroughly  p lanned amel ioration work, the e l abora 
tion of p lans  for more var ied recreat ional  activities, a better u n d e r 
s t andi ng  of the problems of ecology and environment protection 
and a deeper ins ight  into the laws of nature  in general .  In actual  
fact, however,  unduly  little at tent ion is paid to the pract ical  
appl ication of microclimat ic data which can par t ly probably be 
explained by the methodological  difficulties in get t ing  such data 
for more extensive areas.

The aim of the present  article is to give a survey of the pr in
ciples and methodology of detailed microclimat ic studies in the 
ESSR and of the results obtained so far.

THE INITIAL CONCEPTION OF RESEARCES

Processes influencing the meteorological regime of the air 
layer near  the ea r th ’s surface — transformat ion of radiat ion flows, 
evaporat ion,  heat  flow into the air and soil, etc. are formed due to 
the influence of the s tructure of the active surface,  the essential  
components  being the relief, the surface cover, the type of soil and 
its mechanical  composition. On the ea r t h ’s surface these compo
nents are sys temically organized into natura l- terr i tor ia l  complexes. 
The methodology for mapp ing and s tudying such complexes has
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been e laborated by the landscape science branch of Soviet physical  
geography.  Facies — an area in the boundar ies of which all la nd 
scape components are uni form has  been considered the smal les t  
landscape component  i. e. a methodology applied at  the present  
time in large-scale studies does not br ing out such changeabi l i ty 
in the characterist ics of the components tha t  would exceed the 
exactness with which they were determined.

It can logically be concluded that  if the factors forming the 
microclimate make up a landscape complex, a certain type of 
microclimate is formed in the boundar ies of such units,  tha t  a cer
tain type of microclimate corresponds  to a certain type of land
scape unit. The meteorological  regime of the air- layer hear the 
ea r th ’s surface within the boundar ies of a facies is t rea ted as ele
mentary  microclimate.

Microclimate can be considered on the one hand a component: 
of the landscape and on the other hand a phenomenon conditioned 
by the rest of the components,  by the terr itorial  complex made up 
by them. We cannot deal closer wi th the differences of these two 
approaches in the present  article. We only point  out tha t  in either 
of these approaches the microclimatic boundar ies must  coincide 
with those of the landscape.

Microclimatic studies,  m ap ping and analysis on the bas is  of 
landscape data we call the landscape conception of microclimate.  
One of the methodological problems of microclimat ic studies tha t  
can be solved applying the landscape conception is the spat ial  
extrapolat ion of observat ion data.  The lat ter is one of the most  
difficult problems to be solved in microclimat ic mapping.  
According to the landscape conception the landscape s tructure of 
an area reflects its microclimatic st ructure,  we can pass over from 
statistical  areal  landscape characterist ics  to microclimat ic cha
racterist ics of the same type, and the dividing of the landscape 
into regions forms the basis for microclimat ic division (Райк,
1971).

It must  be pointed out that  microclimat ic mapping  according 
to landscape characterist ics not directly on the basis of the para-  
metres  of the meteorological fields in the air- layer nea r  the e a r t h ’s 
surface should not be considered an emergency way out. We speak 
about genetic mapping  when phenomena caus ing microclimatic 
differences are taken as the basis for the del imitation of areas  
(Райк, 1965).

METHODOLOGY OF COMPILING LARGE-SCALE MICROCLIMATIC MAPS 
WITH THE HELP OF A COMPUTER

A methodology has been worked out for m apping  the micro
climatic components  and complexes and for the analys is  of such 
maps  with the help of a computer with a view to the needs of the
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detai led microclimatic studies of extensive areas (Каринг,  1974, 
Каринг, йыги,  1974). Computers can be used thanks  to the fact 
th a t  the necessary methodology has  been worked out for ch a 
rac ter iz ing the dist ribution of the basic microclimat ic elements and 
general  correction tables have been drawn up for the following 
components:  direct solar  radiat ion and radiat ion balance (Голу
бова, 1967) several  characterist ics of the thermal regime of the air 
(Гольдберг, 1961, Мищенко, 1962), temperature  of the active 
surface (Мищенко, 1971), soil moisture (Романова,  1971), wind 
precipitation (Романова,  1967), etc.

The scheme of the s tudy is as follows. The genera l  cl imatic 
background, the basis for ca lculat ing the microclimat ic cha rac te r 
istics of a period of many  years,  is determined by means  
of the distribution maps  of the climate elements  and the obse rv a
tion data of the neares t  meteorological  station. By means  of 
observations  in nature  the influence of different landscape com
ponents  on the deviation value from the general  climatic back
ground is determined.  On the basis of the data obtained a c lass i 
fication of geocomplexes is compiled according to their influence 
on the microclimate.  The classification is presented as a micro
climatic correction table. A unit  is dist inguished even if it brings  
about the gradat ion cell.

A microclimatic correction table (Table 1) for the hilly l a n d 
scape of the south-eastern  par t  of the Estonian S.S.R. ( Йыги, 1974, 
Каринг, йыги,  1974) was compiled on the basis of the data  col 
lected since 1968 by the observat ion net and the expeditions 
(Раудсепп, 1970, Юлейые, 1973, Каринг, 1972). Table 1 gives 
corrections of microclimat ic mapping  units for the following c h a 
racterist ics:  direct solar radiat ion,  radiat ion balance,  minimum 
temperature,  soil moisture,  velocity of the wind,  redis tr ibut ion of 
precipitation under the influence of the wind, precipi ta tion-water  
redist ribut ion on the slope, moisture balance.  For considerat ions 
of space the values  of the corrections are not given.

The study and mapping of the microclimate is hindered by the 
fact tha t  landscape m apping is being carried out for small  areas  
only. In Estonia the problem can be solved by mak ing  use of the 
large-scale soil maps  which are being compiled for the whole arable 
land, and which, due the complex methodology applied, appro
ximate analyt ico-synthetical  landscape maps .  The propert ies of 
soil as an impor tant  factor of forming the microclimate are 
presented mul ti fariously and in detail  on those maps . The cha
racterist ics of another decisive factor, the relief, are not  p re 
sented directly, and br ing ing them out requires addi tional  efforts.

A network is t ransferred to a large-scale landscape map which 
is assumed as the basis for s tudying the microclimate.  The type of 
landscape is determined for each mesh by means  of the above 
classification of the microclimatic correction table and its index
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T a b l e  I
Classification of landscape complexes according to their influence 

on the microclimate in conditions of hilly relief.

Relief element, 
exposition Incline Part of

slope
Properties of 
soil

Ceiling
The slope 
below 
30_j 20
(or: over 12°)

—
sand
sandy loam 
sandy clay

3°— 12°

upper
sand
sandy loam 
sandy clay

Southern 
(or eastern, 
or western,

(or: over 12°)

middle
sand
sandy loam 
sandy clay

or northern) 
slope

lower
sand
sandy loam 
sandy clay

foot
sand
sandy loam 
sandy clay

Plain between 
hills — —

sand
sandy loam 
sandy clay 
peat
excessively moist 
mineral soil

is fed into the memory of the computer,  like the characteristics of 
the cl imatic background and the correction table.

The computation is typed in the form of a microcl imatic carto-  
gram, a computer map, and the numerical  characterist ics of the  
area invest igated are presented as a system of characterist ics  
based on the areas occupied by different types of the microclimate.
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ON TEMPORAL AND TERRITORIAL CHANGEABILITY 
OF THE MICROCLIMATE OF FIELDS

Detailed invest igat ions  into the temporal and territorial  chang e
abi l i ty  of the microclimate have been carried out on an about 100 
hectares’ area of the hilly landscape of the south-eastern  par t  of Esto
nia. 27 fields have been formed on this area in the course of land 
cultivation. Maps  of single microclimat ic components  and of the 
artifical regula tion norms of the soil water  regime have been com
piled for the area. Both microclimatic characterist ics for single 
fields and the temporal  changeabi l i ty of these characterist ics have 
been calculated by means  of computer  maps.

The territorial  distribution of the microclimate of the given 
area is characterized by the following characterist ics:

— the areal ly weighed value of an element
— the area (in per cent) showing a similar  value of an element
— the number  of gradat ions  present
—  indices of the microclimat ic heterogenei ty of the territory; 

the similari ty coefficient of the s tructure of the gradat ion 
of elements as a complex has been given according to 
U. Mereste (1962).

The temporal  changeabi l i ty of the microclimate is characterized 
by the calculation results in which differently guaranteed  characte
ristics of the climatic background have been used as initial data.

We shall give some explanat ions below about  the data of the 
indication tables for the terr itorial  and temporal  changeabi l i ty of 
the field microclimate calculated by means  of computer maps.

A steady increase above 10° С of the average  day-and-night  
soil temperature at the depth of 10 cm which indicates the proper 
time for spr ing sowing, has in the average  picture of the fields 
invest igated for many years  been connected wi th the following 
date limits: up to May 8 , May 12, May 16, May 20 and later. It 
becomes evident that  one field out of 27 entirely falls under one 
gradat ion,  9 fields are limited to 2 gradat ions,  but on 3 fields even 
al! 3 gradat ions  are represented.  It appears tha t  the opt imum 
sowing time for the component  par ts  of the major i ty of fields 
fluctuates around 10 days.

In the formation of field expanses  the cul tivator has natura l ly  
strived to establ ish the most  rational  contours.  Consequent ly the 
above figures testify to a high complexity of landscape conditions. 
As a mat ter  of fact in 2/3 of the fields the gradat ion of the tempe
ra ture  rise above 10° С involves 3A or more of the area.

The average  thermal  characterist ics of the fields are calculated 
applying the weighed average  formula. The values of the parts 
weighed are propor tional  to the areas  of s imilar  soil temperature.  
It appears that  the dates of the interval of the dom inat ing soil 
temperature  and those of the soil temperature above 10° С calcu
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lated by means  of the weighed average  formula do not in most 
caser coincide.

Product ive humidity reserves of a 0— 50 cm thick soil layer in 
the spring period on the area inves tigated  r ange  as follows: from 
50 to 75 mm, 75— 100 mm, 100— 125 mm, 125— 150 mm, over 
150 mm. It view of humidity fields prove to be even less uniform 
that  in view of temperature  — more than half of the fields have 
all 5 gradat ions  of humidity reserve ment ioned above. The weighed 
averoge values  of the humidity reserve of a field do not in most  
cases coincide with the values  of the dominat ing soil humidity.  
There are fields in the area inves tigated  where the average  hu mi
dity reserve remains under 75 mm as well as fields where it 
exceedes 150 mm.

The calculation of the climatological  values of the artificial 
regula tion norms of wa ter  regime is of interest  with a view to the 
solution of the problems of environmental  change and the function
ing of a number of natura l  complexes. The above — mentioned 
values are calculated by means  of the following formula

AW =  Ep — W ho — XP /1/

AW — climatological  norm for artificial regulat ion of water
regime

Ep — summary  evaporat ion in case of optimal reserve of soil 
moisture

Xp — precipitation taking into account  the influence of the wind 
and water  redist ribut ion on the slope

W ho =  W h —W k

Wh — water  reserve of a 0—50 cm thick soil layer 
Wk — critical value of soil moisture

AW was computed for the average  regime of a period of many 
years,  as well as for the years with different radiat ion balance 
and precipitation guarantee .

The summary evaporat ion E p for mineral  soils has  been ca l 
culated by means  of the following formula

Ep =  a ( R p —B) /2/

Rp — radiat ion balance of the slopes with a certain exposition 
and incline 

В — heat  flow into soil
a — coefficient ca lcula t ing the s tate of plant cover and tu r 

bulent  heat  exchange
Since a two-sided regula t ion of wa ter  regime takes place on the 

areas predominant ly  covered wi th perennial  grasses  the coeffi
cient a  has  been determined taking  into account  the pecul ia
rities of such plants.  It was  found out as a result  of field observa-
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l ions in 1968— 1972 that  in the Estonian conditions the value of the 
coefficient a  is approximate ly  0.70.

Heat  flow into soil in the cross-section of a l anger  period is 
quite a small  quant i ty  in compar ison with the other components of 
heat  balance,  and it is very difficult to measure  it (Адаменко,
1972). Therefore in our calculat ions heat  balance equals to 10% of 
the values of radiat ion balance.  The radia tion balance of the slopes 
was  calculated on the basis of the radiat ion balance of level areas  
applying a methodology suggested  by I. G. Golubova (Голубова,  
1967).

Evaporation from peat  mold was  calculated by means  of the 
following formula

Et =  ß • R /3/

E t — evaporat ion from peat  mold covered with perennial  grasses  
in case of opt imal  reserves of soil moisture 

R — radiat ion balance of a level area
ß — (biological) coefficient which in the Estonian condit ions 

equals to 1.0

The precipitation of level areas was  determined on the bas is of the 
observat ion data of the neares t  meteorological s tat ion  while the 
redist ribut ion on a hilly area under  the influence of the wind was  
calculated applying the results obtained by I. Sandsberg (1970) ,  and 
the redist ribut ion of precipitation on the slopes was  ca lculated by 
means  of Rom anova ’s methodology (Романова,  1971).

Reserves of soil mois ture in spring are given in E. N. Rom a
nova’s article. The critical moisture on the slopes was  considered 
60% of the smal les t  field water  capacity.

AW gradat ion value was  considered to be 30 mm, this quant i ty  
being the smal les t  wate r ing norm in present  — day agr icultura l  
pract ice (Тамм, 1972). The change of AW at  the interval from
— 15 to + 1 5  mm was considered as optimal mois ture  indicator.  
According to Formula  /1/ the negative  value of AW points to areas 
wi th  excessive humidity,  whereas  the positive value  indicates 
a dangerous  s i tuat ion of drougth.

Values of the artificial regula t ion norm of wate r  regime (AW) 
have been ca lculated for the months  of May  and June.  One some 
p a r t s  о the field AW values  remain under  —45 mm while on others 
they are over - f45m m ,  all 5 gr adat ions  of 30 mm being repre
sented. In eight  fields out of 27 inves tigated  all 5 gra dat ions  are 
present ,  9 fields have 4 gradat ions.  Areas  wi th excessive humidity 
tend to prevail on the terr i tory invest igated.

Besides the terr itorial  heterogenei ty of microclimate we can 
not ice its temporal changeabi l i ty which depends on changes  in 
general  weather  conditions.

In order to characterize temporal changes  of humidity condi-
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Values of the territorial characteristics of the distribution of artifical regulation norm of the soil water regim e  
(AW ) in accordance with precipitation guarantee of 9 — 10 per cent and radiation balance guarantee of 10— 90

per cent in the m onth May

T a b l e  2

G uaran tee Areas with  the  sam e  va lue  of AW 
(per cent of the whole te rr i to ry)

W eighed  a v e r 
ag e  va lues  of 

AW on the t e r 
r i to ry  in mm

Sim ila r i ty  
coeff i
cient 

of the 
s t ru c tu re

P
re

ci
pi


ta

ti
on

R
ad

ia
ti

on
ba

la
nc

e

+4i6 
up to 
+  75 
mm

+  16 
up to 

45 mm

+  15 
up to 

— 15 mm

- 1 6  
up to

— 45 mm

- 4 6  
up to 

— 75 mm

- 7 6  
up to 

—105 mm

- 1 0 6  
up to 

— 135 mm

- 1 3 6  
up to 

— 165 mm

10 90 — — — 10.45 15.72 29.18 18.95 25.70 — 76 up to — 105 0.73

20 80 — — 4.45 20.53 29.29 17.05 28.68 — 46 up to —75 0.41

30 70 — — 17.05 13.67 24.63 20.63 24.02 — -  46 up to —75 0.89

40 60 — — 24.94 29.34 17.51 28.21 — — — 16 up to —45 0.93

50 50 — 11.32 19.41 24.63 20.63 24.01 — — — 16 up to -  45 0.84

60 40 _ 17.05 13.67 29.13 40.15 — — — — 16 up to —45 0.70

70 30 — 19.01 34.67 20.02 25.70 - - - — 16 tip to —45 0.90

80 20 8.50 19.20 27.65 20.63 24.02 — — 15 up to — 15 0.70

90 10 17.05 13.67 24,63 44.65 — — -— — -  15 up to — 15 0.66



t ions AW values  have been calculated in case of different g u a 
rantees  of radiat ion balance and precipi tation (10, 20 . . .  90%).

To show how the values  of the artificial regula t ion norm of 
water  regime for the given area are calculated,  we shall give 
a var iant  which presupposes the change of the quarantees  of r a d ia 
tion balance and precipitation in the reverse direction. Such a ten
dency is quite common in nature.  As can be seen from Table 2 , the 
total number  of gradat ion  is 8, but  for every concrete var ia n t  of 
the general  climatic background there are 4—5 gradat ions .  It 
should be noted here tha t  high radiat ion balance  gua ran tee  points 
to its low value, whereas  high precipi tation gua ran tee  corresponds  
to scanty precipitation.

SUMMARY

The course of the analys is  confirms the judgement  tha t  the 
system of microclimatic areal characterist ics used in the article 
works efficiently, the characterist ics  sensitively react  to the 
changes  in both the physico-geographical  and weather  conditions.

The application of the landscape conception should be taken 
as a perspective scientific foundation for the mapp ing  and analys is  
of the microclimate of a territory.

It is expedient to use computers in compi ling microclimat ic 
maps , character iz ing the terr itorial  distribution of the solutions of 
var ious  equations,  ca lculat ing areal characterist ics as well as the 
changeabi l i ty of the general  cl imatic background through g u a r a n 
tees. It will create new broad prospects for microclimatic studies, 
both theoretical and practical.

The results obtained in the work show that  the var iabi li ty of 
the characterist ics of heat  and water  regime in the Estonian hilly 
landscape is so great  even wi thin one field, tha t  it must  by all 
means  be taken into considerat ion in fixing the proper time for 
field work, des igning amel iora tion projects and determining 
wa ter ing  norms. The changeabil i ty  of the Estonian weather  causes  
an extensive temporal  var iabi li ty of microclimat ic conditions.
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MAASTIKU LIS TE KO MPL EK SID E MIKROKLIIMA  
UUR IM IN E  EESTI NSV-s

J. Jogi, P. Karing, A. Raik

R e s ü m e e

Maalähedase  õhukihi ja mulla hüdrotermil is t  režiimi k u junda
vate faktorite (reljeef, mul la liik ja  mehhaani l ine  koosseis,  vee- 
režiim, taimkate) süs teemsest  organiseer i tuses t  looduslik-territo- 
r iaalseteks kompleksideks tuleneb järe ldus,  et igale maast ikul isele 
üksusele peab va s tam a  kindel mikrokliima. Sell ist  juurdeminekut  
n imetavad autorid mikrokl iima maast ikul iseks  kontseptsiooniks,  
mis on perspektiivne mikrokl iima tunnetamisel  ja uurimisel ,  see
juures vaat lusandmete  terr itor iaalsel  ekst rapoleerimisel ,  mis on 
mikrokl iima kaard is tamise  aluseks. Mikrokl iima uur imis t  m a a s t i 
kulisel alusel tuleb lugeda geneeti liseks uurimiseks.

Esi ta takse metoodika mikrokl iima üksikelement ide ja komplek
side kaardis tamiseks  ja analüüsimiseks raal i  abil. Raal i tööt luse 
aluseks on kliimafooni andmed,  mille määramisel  tuginetakse  
lähimatele meteoroloogiajaamadele ,  maast ikul ised  karakterist ikud,  
mis mää ra takse  peamiselt  suuremõõtkavalise  mul lakaardi  järgi ,  
n ing  mikrokl iima parandid ,  mis leitakse mikrokl imaat i l i stes t  vaat- 
lusandmetes t  lähtudes.

Vi imaste alusel on väl ja  töötatud maast ikul is te  komplekside 
klassifikatsioon nende mõju järgi  mikrokl iimale künkliku reljeefi 
t ingimustes ;  tabelis 1 er is tatud üksuste kohta on sedas ta tud mikro
kli ima karakter is t ikute parandid.  Tööt lusse hõlmatavad andmed 
viiakse raali  mäl lu aluskaardi le kan tava  võrgustiku s i lmade koha
selt. Raal iarvutus te  tulemused t rüki takse välja mikrokl iima karto- 
g rammina,  raal ikaardina .

Esi ta takse uur imis tu lemused Karula kõrgustiku 100 ha su u 
ruse, 27 väl jaks  j aguneva ala kohta.  Soojusrežiimi i seloomusta
takse mul la temperatuur i  10 cm sügavusel  püs ival t  üle 10° tõusu 
kuupäevaga,  ni iskust  mul la kevadise produkt iivse ni iskuse v a ruga  
50 cm kihis. In tegraalse  karakter ist ikuna ra kenda takse  veerežiimi 
kunstl iku reguleerimise normi  arvutusl ikku klimatoloogi li st  v ä ä r 
tus t  (valemid 1, 2, 3).

Mikrokliima ter r itor iaalsete erisuste iseloomustamisel  raken
datakse pindalal is i  karakterist ikuid.  Ilmneb, et enamiku põldude 
piires er inevad nii temperatuur i-  kui ka ni iskuseolud suurest i ,  
mida tuleb arves tada  põllutöödel ja veerežiimi reguleerimisel .

Mikrokliima võimal iku ajal ise muutlikkuse i seloomustamiseks  
on arvu ta tud  mulla veerežiimi kunst liku reguleerimise normi v ah e 
mike pindala l ine osatäht sus  kogu uur i taval  alal kli imafooni k a r ak 
teristikute, ki irgusbi lans i  ja sademete hulga,  erineva ( 10, 2 0 . . .  
90%) kindlus ta tuse  korral.  Tabelis 2 on toodud var iant ,  kus ki ir
gusbi lans i  ja sademete hulga  k indlus ta tused muu tuvad v a s t a s s u u 
nas; selline tendents esineb küllalt  sageli.
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И С С Л Е Д О В А Н И Е  М И К Р О К Л И М А Т А  Л А Н Д Ш А Ф Т Н Ы Х  
К ОМ ПЛ ЕКС ОВ В ЭСТОНСКОЙ ССР

Я. Йыги, П. Каринг, А. Райк

Р е з ю м е

С системной организацией в природно-территориальные комп
лексы факторов, формирующих гидротермический режим призем
ного слоя воздуха и почвы (рельеф, вид и механический состав 
почвы, увлажненность,  растительный покров),  напрашивается 
вывод, что каждой ландшафтной единице должен соответство
вать определенный микроклимат.  Данный подход назван авто
рами ландшафтной концепцией микроклимата.  Она считается 
перспективной при исследовании микроклимата,  в частности при 
территориальной экстраполяции результатов наблюдений, являю
щейся основой микроклиматического картирования.  Исследова
ние микроклимата на ландшафтной основе следует считать иссле
дованием генетическим.

Разработана методика картирования и анализа  микроклима
тических элементов и комплексов с помощью ЭВМ. Основой при 
этом являются показатели общеклиматического фона, при 
определении которых опираются на данные ближайших метео
станций, характеристики ландшафта,  определяемые прежде всего 
по крупномасштабной почвенной карте, и микромлиматические 
поправки, которые устанавливаются исходя из данных микрокли
матических наблюдений. На базе последних разработана класси
фикация ландшафтных комплексов по воздействию их на микро
климат в условиях холмистого рельефа; по выделенным единицам 
(таблица 1) установлены поправки микроклиматических характе
ристик. Включаемые в обработку данные вводятся в память ЭВМ 
по узлам сетки, наложенной на исходную карту. Результаты 
произведенных на ЭВМ разработок выпечатаются в виде машин
ной карты.

В статье излагаются результаты исследования микроклимата 
территории с площадью в 100 га, разделенной на 27 полей, в 
холмистом рельефе юго-востока Эстонии. Термический режим 
характеризуется датой устойчивого перехода температуры почвы 
на глубине 10 см через 10°, увлажненность — весенним запасом 
продуктивной влаги в 50 см слое. В качестве интегрального пока
зателя применяется расчетное климатологическое значение нормы 
искусственного регулирования водного режима (формулы 1, 2, 3).

Для  описания территориальных различий микроклимата при
меняются площадные характеристики. Оказывается,  что отдель
ные части большинства полей сильно различаются друг  от друга 
по температуре и влажности, что нужно учитывать при земледе
лии и регулировании водного режима.
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Д ля  характеристики возможной временной изменчивости 
микроклимата расчитаны площадные значения градаций норм 
искусственного регулирования водного режима почвы по всей 
исследоваемой территории при различной обеспеченности 
(10, 2 0 . . .  90%) характеристик общеклиматического фона — ко
личества осадков и радиационного баланса.  В таблице 2 приве
ден вариант, при котором обеспеченности рациационного баланса 
и количества осадков изменяются в противоположных направле
ниях, что в действительности встречается нередко.
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CURRENT S IN THE STRAITS OF THE VÄINAMERI

H. M ardiste

The Vainameri  is a pa r t  of the Bal tic Sea located between the 
West-Estonian Archipelago (Saa remaa ,  Hi iumaa)  and the Esto
nian mainland.  The area of the Vainameri  is over 2,000 sq. km, its 
mean depth is about 5 m and the greates t  depth amounts only to 
22 m. The Vainameri  is connected with the open sea and the Gulf 
of Riga through the following straits:  the Voosi Stra i t  between the 
mainland and Vormsi Is., the Hari  Stra i t  between the i slands of 
Vormsi and Hiiumaa,  the Soela St rai t  between the islands of 
Hiiumaa and S aa rem aa  and the Large Stra it  between Muhu Is. 
and the mainland;  a causeway was  const ructed across the Small  
St rai t  between the islands of S aa rem aa  and Muhu in the last
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decade of the 19th century. As to the natura l  conditions the area 
of the Väinameri  is one of the most  peculiar regions of Estonian 
coastal  waters  (Mardiste,  1971). The Väinameri  has  also a great  
importance in the economy of the Estonian S.S.R., par t icular ly  in 
fishery, aquacul ture and recreation.

The present  article is composed on the basis of the data  col
lected by the Hydrometeorological  Service of the Estonian S.S.R. 
in the s t ra i t s  by means  of mar ine  current  meters in 1958— 1969. 
The number of the s tat ions in the s t ra i t s  and frequency of the 
observat ions in them var ied dur ing  the above-ment ioned period. 
It was  the greatest  in the central  points (stat ions) of the s trai t s  — 
in the Voosi Stra i t  199, in the Har i  Stra i t  292, in the Soela Stra i t  
397 and in the Large  St ra i t  360 observat ions.  The registered data  
were divided according to the force of the wind into three groups:  
1—2, 3—4 and 5— 6 (Beaufort  scale) and according to the d i rec
tion of the wind into 8 groups.  In every group the mean direction 
and velocity of the currents  was  calculated (Table 1). The mean 
direction of the currents was  found by the geometrical  method, i. e. 
as a sum of the vectors of s ingle measurements .  As the direction 
of the currents  in the s t rai t s  corresponds  to the direction of the 
wind, those cases where the direction of the currents  was  opposi te 
to tha t  of most observat ions , were omitted from the calculat ions.  
Analys is  of these cases showed that  before the recordings the 
direction of the wind had changed, but the direction of the currents 
had not yet changed.  In the case of those directions of the wind 
which are t rans i t ional  wi th regard  to the change of the direction 
of currents  to the opposite direction, the prevail ing  direction of the 
currents  is shown in the Table 1.

For the calculat ion of water  t ranspor t  the data  of the current  
recordings in the s t ra i t s  in 1958— 1962 were used. The number  of 
the stat ions  in the s t ra i t s  was  as follows (the number  of recor
dings  in the cross section of the s t ra i t  is shown in brackets):  in the 
Har i  Stra i t  — 6 s tat ions  (14 recordings),  in the Voosi St ra i t  — 
3 s tat ions (4 recordings),  in the Soela St ra i t  — 6 s tat ions 
(12 recordings) and in the Large  St ra i t  — 6 s tat ions  (20 recor
dings) .  Volume t ranspor t  was  calculated (al together 364 cases) 
by the graphic method used in the calculat ion of river discharge.  
The changes of the cross section of the s t ra i t s  connected with fluc
tuat ions of water  level were not taken into considerat ion as they 
are small  ones. The volume t ranspor t  on the basis of recordings  
made at the time of weak or changeable winds was  not calculated.

The main  force gene ra t ing currents in the Väinameri ,  as in the 
whole of the Baltic,  is the wind.  Variabi li ty of the wind causes 
a great  var iabi li ty of currents.  Directly regis tered  currents in 
most  cases are not only wind currents.  Aside from the s tream 
caused by the wind other components  may occur in the observed 
current:  density current,  compensat ion current,  etc. Separa t ion of
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Mean direction (in  degrees) and velocity (cm /sec) ot currents
T a b i e  1

Wind
C urren ts

H ar i  S t ra i t Voosi S t ra i t Soela  S tra i t L arge  S t r a i t

Dir. Force Dir. V elo
city

N u m 
ber of 

rec.
Dir. Velo

city

N u m 
ber of 

rec.
Dir. V e lo 

city

N u m 
ber of 

rec.
Dir. V elo

city

N u m 
ber of 

rec.

1—2 161 17,9 10 144 14,7 7 287 9,4 9 163 17,4 7N 3—4 161 22,6 35 147 19,1 22 275 18,2 14 167 17,9 23
5—6 — — — — — — — — 181 30,8 5
1— 2 162 18,5 4 140 1 i n 1 299 15,6 7 155 9,2 6NE 3— 4 165 20,2 6 163 22,4 8 285 16,6 20 186 12,3 11
5— 6 158 45,0 3 — — — — — — 269 20,0 1
1— 2 325 12,2 6 193 7,0 2 309 10,5 8 328 17,3 3E 3—4 317 17,9 12 156 12,4 7 305 17,1 27 332 21,1 11
5—6 — — — 150 22,0 1 288 30,3 3 — — —
1— 2 341 15,8 5 360 13,0 6 314 10,3 6 334 17,4 14SE 3— 4 333 18,2 25 341 17,7 17 314 11,6 22 332 20,7 26
5—6 336 29,5 4 336 27,0 1 333 15,7 4 343 20,3 6
1— 2 339 11,7 7 347 13,2 8 92 13,4 11 336 15,2 17S 3— 4 350 20,4 31 349 22,8 20 92 15,4 20 346 22,9 24
5—6 342 35,9 10 352 25,7 9 68 9,0 1 350 31,0 3
1— 2 63 7,0 7 — — ---- 96 13,7 9 314 12,4 17s w 3—4 351 25,4 29 354 28,7 19 90 15,5 26 335 20,6 23
5— 6 347 32,9 8 343 38,7 9 97 25,3 6 327 31,6 11
1—2 342 6,2 6 339 16,3 3 100 12,7 12 135 16,6 3w 3— 4 356 18,1 12 347 23,1 7 100 13,4 32 160 15,4 11
5—6 345 30,3 3 341 29,0 2 118 21,0 2 —

1— 2 170 16,0 10 144 19,0 3 99 12,2 2 165 13,0 6
NW 3—4 158 25,7 36 134 16,2 15 102 13,4 28 168 20,7 21

5— 6 153 23,6 8 142 18,0 3 110 25,5 4 178 18,7 3



these components from the data obtained by the current  meters,  
par t icularly in the case of narrow st rai ts,  is difficult. On this 
account  the directly measured currents  are dealt  with. It is correct 
to des ignate these currents  as summary  currents.  As only the data 
of summary currents are used in this article, the term “current” 
is used instead of the term “ summary  cur ren t” for the sake of 
brevity.

From the data presented in Table 1 it appears  tha t  the velocity 
of the currents depends on the direction and on the speed of the 
wind.  As the mean speed of the wind in the region of the V a in a 
meri  is 5— 6 m/sec, mainly  the data  of the currents  observed 
dur ing winds  of force 3—4 as being near  to the mean conditions 
are used to analyse the currents.  The prevalent  number  of the 
observat ions  was made in the case of such winds.

The mean velocity of the surface currents in the centre of the 
s trai t s of Hari ,  Voosi and Large  is 20—22 cm/sec. Close to this or 
a little greater may be the velocity of the currents  in the nar rowest  
par t  of the Soela Strait .  According to the direct measurement s  
made sys temat ical ly in the wider eas tern  par t  of the s t ra i t  (area 
of the cross section 14,700 m 2), the mean velocity of the currents 
in case of wind force 3—4 is 14.7 cm/sec (208 recordings),  but 
reducing the mean volume t ranspor t  of that  section (2,000 m 3/ s e c )  
to the narrowest  par t  of the st rai t  (cross section 8,100 m 2) we 
obtain a mean velocity of the surface currents of about  25 cm/sec. 
Measurements  made in 1951 — 1957 in a little wider western  par t  
of the st rai t  corroborate the val idi ty of the lat ter  value.  In case of 
winds of force 3—4 (39 measurements)  the mean velocity of the 
currents  was  21.4 cm/sec. The greatest  mean velocities of the cu r
rents of the Vainameri  occur in the Large Stra i t  between the 
i slands of Muhu and Kesselaid. Somewhat  to the nor th  from the 
narrowest  par t  of the s t ra i t  the mean velocity of 30 recordings  at  
wind force 3—4 is 27.3 cm/sec.

In the open par t  of the Väinameri  the currents  are about  three 
times weaker than in the s trai t s in case of the same speed of the 
wind. Very weak is the movement  of the water  in the Kassari  Bay, 
where the mean velocity is only 5— 6 cm/sec.

The maximum mean velocities of the currents  at  force 3—4 are 
as follows: the Hari  Stra i t  — 26 cm/sec (NW wind) ,  the Voosi 
St rai t  — 29 cm/sec (SW wind) ,  southern par t  of the Large  
Stra i t  — 23 cm/sec (S wind) and between the i slands  of Muhu 
and Kesselaid — 31 cm/sec (S wind) .  The appearance  of greater  
s t reams in case of these winds  can be explained by the conf igura
tion of the coastl ine — the winds  press the wate r  m asses  into the 
s trai ts  like into a funnel.

Heavy winds  produce very s t rong currents  in the st raits.  M ax i
mum  regis tered velocities dur ing  the s tudy period are the follo
wing: in the Hari  Stra i t  — 75 cm/sec, in the Voosi Stra i t  —
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58 cm/sec, in the Soela St ra i t  — 54 cm/sec and in the Large  Stra it  
between the islands of Muhu and Kesselaid — 75 cm/sec. The 
wind force was 5— 6 and besides comparatively  few measurements  
have been made dur ing  such heavy winds.  With more heavy winds 
the velocity of the currents may  exceed 100 cm/sec. In November 
1906, J. Mey (1924) recorded the s t ronges t  known s t ream of the 
Vä inameri  — 206 cm/sec in the Soela Strai t .  The wind conditions 
at the time of the recording are unknown.  According to the same 
author the highest  velocities were in the Hari  St ra i t  — 77 cm/sec, 
in the Large  Stra i t  — 103 cm/sec and in the Voosi Stra i t  — 
154 cm/sec.

With depth the velocity of the currents  decreases.  Due to the 
shal lowness of the s t ra i t s  the currents  measured at  0.5— 1 m from 
bot tom are still considerable.  So the bottom currents  of the Hari  
St ra i t  (in the depth of 10 m) are 9 cm/sec, of the Voosi St rai t  
(5 m) 8 cm/sec and of the Soela St ra i t  (8 m) 3 cm/sec weaker 
than the surface one. Bigger  differences of these values  occur in 
the case of wind directions tha t  induce the s t rongest  surface 
currents.  At wind force 3—4 the bottom currents are 8—9 cm/sec 
weaker than the surface currents.  At the time of the s t rong surface 
currents the s t ream is s t rong wi thin the whole profile. For example, 
in November 25, 1969 in the Hari  St ra i t  the velocities were: 
75 cm/sec at  the surface, 62 cm/sec at  5 m and 57 cm/sec at  10 m.

The direction of the currents depends  upon the direction of the 
wind and or ientation of the s t ra i t s  (Fig. 2).  The currents  of every 
s t ra i t  have two general  directions: into the Väinameri  or out from 
the Väinameri.  Only at low winds and weak currents  the direction 
of the currents is indistinct.  In the case of winds  of the same 
direction but t rans it ional  concerning the change of the direction 
of the currents,  the latter may have either direction. Such are NE 
and W winds in the Hari  Strait ,  ESE and NE winds in the Voosi 
St rai t ,  ENE winds  in the Large  Stra i t  and N and S winds in the 
Soela Strait .

We have few data  on the time necessary for the change of the 
direction of the currents  and for obta in ing the velocities corres
ponding to the speed of the winds.  On the ground of these data 
we may assert  that  after a rapid and considerable change (90— 
180°) of the direction of the wind as well as in the cases when the 
wind has a force of 4—5, the direction of the currents  changes to 
the opposite dur ing  3—4 hours and the velocity acquires a p e rm a
nen t  value after 5—6 hours respectively. In the cases of the slow 
veering of the direction and also on the occasion of slow winds the 
direction of the currents changes  only 6— 10 hours after the change 
of the direction of the wind and the velocity acquires a p e rm a
nent value 10— 12 hours later. According to the l i te rature currents  
in the open Baltic need 10— 12 hours (Бетин, Пантелеев,  1970)
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1

F i g .  2. The m ean  direction and velocity  of the surface  curren ts  
d e pend ing  on the direction of the wind at force 3 — 4 in the centre  
of the  s t ra i t s  of H ari  (A), Voosi (B) ,  Soela (C) and L a rg e  (D). 

I — isobath  of 5  m.

and the currents in the gulfs of Finland and Riga about  12 hours 
(Соскин, 1964) to acquire a permanent  value.

Because of limited data  the frequent occurrence of opposite 
directions of the surface and bottom currents,  par ticular ly in the 
line of the s trai t s  of La rge  and Hari ,  was previously emphasized.  
Numerous  later measurements  do not confirm this. In the relatively 
deep Large Stra i t  the directions of the surface and bot tom currents  
have been opposite in 4— 5 per cent of the recordings,  in the s t ra i t s  
of Hari  and Soela this has  been the case in only 2 per cent of 
observat ions.  In most  such cases the velocities of the currents have 
been weak — below 10 cm/sec. The currents of opposite directions
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are most ly caused by a change of the direction of the wind before 
observat ions:  the influence of the new wind does not reach the deep 
layers of the water.

As cont inuous recordings  of the currents  are lacking,  we may 
judge the frequency of the  direction of the currents  on the ground 
of frequency of wind directions. The mean month  frequency of the 
latter on the basis of the  observations of five coas tal  hydrometeoro
logical s tat ions  of the Vainameri  according to M. Mard is te  (Map- 
дисте, 1967) is presented in Table 2.

T a b l e  2

Frequency of wind direction in the Vainameri in per cent

M onth

Direction

I II III IV V VI VII V III IX X XI XII Yea

N 8 8 9 12 16 IS 12 10 12 9 8 6 10

NE 9 10 9 10 13 7 10 9 7 7 6 6 9

E 11 12 12 8 8 6 9 7 7 9 13 13 10

SE 13 14 13 15 9 9 8 11 11 11 19 17 12

S 19 17 15 17 11 13 1,2 13 16 18 20 21 16

SW 19 15 15 15 15 22 18 22 21 22 17 20 18

W 12 11 13 9 9 14 14 14 12 13 9 10 12

NW 9 13 14 14 19 17 17 14 14 11 8 7 13

In the case of most  directions of the wind the schemes of the 
cu rrents  in the Vainameri  as compiled by us are well connected 
wi th schemes of the currents  of the neighbour ing par ts  of the sea 
compiled by other authors (Баранов,  1970; Бетин, Пантелеев,  
1967, 1970; Соскин, 1961).

Water  exchange through the s trai t s lying between the Väina- 
meri and the Baltic proper and the Gulf of Riga  is an essential  
factor forming the hydrological and hydrochemical  regime of the 
Vainameri .  The intensiveness of the water  exchange is character i 
zed by the t ranspor t  in the straits.

In mean wind conditions the mean t ranspo r t  through the st rai ts  
is as follows: Large  Stra i t  — 8,000 m3/sec, Har i  St ra i t  — 7,000 
m3/sec, Soela Stra i t  — 1,500 m 3/ s e c  and Voosi St ra i t  — 800 m 3/sec 
(Table 3). The maximum calculated t ranspo r t  is three time g reater  
than the mean one. As no measuremen ts  have been made dur ing 
storms,  the possible maximum t ranspor t  is unknown.  If the velo
city of the surface current in the centre of the s t ra i t  is about 
100 cm/sec, the mean t ranspor t  through the Har i  St ra i t  may 
am oun t  to 27,000—33,000 m3/sec and through the Large  St ra i t  to 
33,000—37,000 m3/sec; in other s trai ts  it might  be less.
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T a b l e  3'
Mean transport (m 3/sec) through the straits at wind force 3—4

Stra it

Inflow Outflow

m 3/sec Num ber of 
record ings m 3/sec N um ber of 

record ings

Hari Stra it 6.840 37 7,330 36

Voosi Stra it 770 30 870 69

Soela S tra i t 1,510 57 1,460 61

L arge  S tra it 8,610 49 7,120 25

The data given in Table 3 show that  the main  water  exchange 
takes place meridionally,  i. e. through the Large  and Hari  st rai ts.  
The share of other s t ra i t s  is small.

In order to establ ish the authent ici ty of the mean t ranspor t  on 
the basis of frequency of the directions of the wind the pre liminary 
annual  water  balance of the Väinameri  was calculated.  In doing 
this the water  exchange through the s trai t s was  taken as the only 
component  of the water  balance.  Other components of the wa ter  
balance  — river inflow, precipitation and evaporat ion compared 
wi th water  exchange,  are very small.  The frequency of the di rec
tions of the currents  (positive and negat ive t ranspor t)  was 
ascer tained on the basis of the data  of the hydrometeorological  
s tat ion nearest  to the s trai t  (Справочник по климату СССР,  вып.
4, часть III) .  The use of the data of the coastal  stat ions  is well- 
founded, because, as shown by M. Mardis te  (Мардисте,  1967) the 
directions of the wind between the single par ts  of the Väinameri  
differ very little. Calculat ions  show that  the sum of the inflowing 
and outflowing t ranspor t  of all s t ra i t s  differs only by 2 per cent.

The collecting of data  and calculation of the wa ter  t ranspor t  
in every case is labour-consuming.  To simplify the calculat ions 
and to limit the number of observat ions the connexion between the 
velocity, v (cm/sec) of the surface current  in the centre of the 
strait ,  and the t ranspor t ,  Q (m3/sec),  was  found. For this the data 
of the currents with velocities up to 50 cm/sec were used. The 
following regression equations  show the empiric connexions ob
tained for the straits:

Hari  St rai t  inflow Q =  270v +  360 r =  0,92
outflow Q =  330v +  400 r =  0,94

Voosi Stra i t  inflow Q =  4 0 v + 1 0  r =  0,96
outflow Q =  60v —390 r =  0,91
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Soela Strai t inflow Q = 1 0 0 v + 1 1 0  r =  0,93 
outflow Q =  100v — 40 r =  0,81

Large  St rai t inflow Q =  310v +  2100 r =  0,81 
outflow Q =  3 6 0 v +  1000 r =  0,91

One can use these connexions to calculate the water  balance 
of the Vainameri .  To do this correctly in every respect,  da ta  on 
the variabili ty and max imum velocities of the currents  are needed. 
They may be obtained by means  of self recording current meters,  
as it was made in the Irben Stra it  by A. Pas to rs  (Пасторс,  1974).
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Töös analüüsi takse  summaarse id  hoovusi vä inade  keskel. Mõõ
detud hoovused on jaota tud tuule tugevuse järgi  kolme gruppi:  
1—2, 3—4 ja 5— 6 palli ja tuule suuna järgi  8 gruppi.  Iga grupi 
kohta on leitud hoovuste keskmine suund ja kiirus (tabel 1). Hoo
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vuste kiirus sõltub tuule tugevuses t  ja suunast .  Keskmine hoovuste 
kiirus väinade keskel on 20—22 cm/s, maksimaa lne  kiirus kuni 
6-palliste tuul tega u latub 75 cm/s. Hoovuste suund sõltub tuule 
suunast  ja väinade orientatsioonist  (joon. 2 ). Peale järsku  tuule 
suuna muutumis t  (90— 180°) ja selle tugevnemis t  4— 5 pallini 
muutub hoovus endisele vas tupidiseks 3—4 tunni  jooksul ja selle 
kiirus püsivaks 5—6 tundi  peale tuule muutumist .

Väinades mõõdetud hoovuste andmete põhjal  on leitud keskmi
sed vooluhulgad igas väinas  (tabel 3),  millest  nähtub,  et V ä in a 
mere põhiline veevahetus  leiab aset  läbi Hari  kurgu ja Suure  
väina.  Arvutus te  l ihtsus tamiseks  ja ekspeditsiooniliste tööde v äh en 
damiseks on leitud seos vooluhulkade ja väina  keskel mõõdetava 
pinnahoovuse  vahel.

ТЕЧЕНИЯ В П Р О Л И В А Х  В Я Й Н А М Е Р И

X. Мардисте

Р е з ю м е

В работе анализируются суммарные течения в проливах Вяй- 
намери (Муху).  Измеренные течения были подразделены в за ви 
симости от силы ветра на 3 группы: 1—2, 3—4 и 5—6 баллов, а по 
направлению ветра на 8 румбов, и в каждой группе были найдены 
средние значения скорости и направления течений (табл. 1). Со
поставление средних величин показывает,  что скорость течения 
зависит от скорости и направления ветра. Средняя скорость тече
ний в проливах характеризуется величиной 20—22 см/сек, а 
максимальная (при ветрах до 6 баллов) достигает 75 см/сек. 
Направление течений зависит от направления ветра и ориентации 
проливов (рис. 2).  После резкого изменения направления ветра 
(на 90— 180°) и его усиления до 4—5 баллов, направление тече
ния в проливах становится противоположным предыдущему в 
течение 3—4 часов, а скорость течения устанавливается через 5— 
6 часов после смены ветров.

Н а основании измерений течений, выполненных во время рей
довых наблюдений, вычислен средний расход воды в каждом про
ливе (табл. 3). Сопоставление этих данных показывает,  что 
основной водообмен. Вяйнамери происходит в меридиональном 
направлении.

Д ля  упрощения вычислений и уменьшения объема необходи
мых экспедиционных работ найдена связь между скоростью по
верхностного течения и расходом воды.



SOIL MAP OF THE ESTONIAN S.S.R.

I. Rooma and L. Reintam

The first comprehensive schematic soil map of Estonia was 
compiled 50 years  ago by A. Nõmmik (1925). Later  up to 1938, 
complementary var ian ts  of this map were publ ished on several  
occasions. Based on the data  of route inves tigat ions,  first of all, 
the occurrence of automorphic soil types and subtypes  was  des
cribed there. A more detailed survey of Estonian soils was  provided 
by A. Lillema (1946) on a medium-scale soil map compiled on the 
basis of different regional  mater ia ls  (soil maps  of counties,  topo
graphical  lists, etc.) and soil est imat ion data.  This soil map was  
a lready differentiated according to the occurrence of soil subtypes 
and even some kinds and varieties.  Later  as the result  of the 
general ization of this map a new smal l-scale ( 1 : 1 5 0 0  000) soil 
map was published by A. Lil lema (1960).

Compared wi th the earlier comprehensive soil maps  the present  
schemat ic one is compiled on the basis of somewhat  other pr in
ciples. So in any contours of earl ier maps  the predominant  soil 
formation (automorphic being favoured) was  represented whereas  
its area somet imes  could be less than 50% of the total contour.  But  
the contours of the present map contain one or several  soil types 
(subtypes) whose terr itorial  share  is over than 70% (90% f°r 
mires) of the contour area. At tha t  the soil formations  of complex 
contours are ar ranged in the order of importance of their occurr
ence beginning with the predominant  ones. The texture indices 
must  include at least  50% of the contour area. The contours of 
soil combinat ions  are grouped according to the prevalent  soils.

The following mater ia ls  have been used for the present  soil 
map: ( 1) the map of soil microdist ricts with respective numerical  
da ta  (Kokk, Rooma, 1974); (2) the soil maps  of adminis tra t ive  
districts compiled on the basis of large-scale car tographical  
studies; (3) the soil map of the Estonian S.S.R. compiled by A. Lil
lema (1946). The soils dist inguished in the present  map may be 
characterized as follows.

Rendzinas occur on ordinary and dolomitized l imestones,  but
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also on s trongly  calcareous pebble (ryhk*) moraine  and fluvio
glacial  coarse mater ia ls .  The presence of carbonates  (more than 
10%) al ready in the humus horizon rich in total organic  matter  
( 1 1 . . .  18% and 8 . . .  12% in limestone and pebble rendzinas  res
pectively under  v irgin vegeta tion) and insoluble fractions in that  
( 7 0 . . .  80% of organic  carbon),  sl ightly differentiated (A l — C) 
short  sceletal profile, loamy texture of fine earth,  slow wea ther ing  
and calcic turnover of substances in the arid hydrothermal condi
t ions are characterist ic of them. Due to their high ca lcareousness 
the rendzinas  are base sa tura ted  and neutra l  or sl ightly alkaline. 
As a result  of cul tivation the humus content  decreases,  but the 
C h : Cf ratio increases in renzinas,  being in their arable var iants  
3 . . . 5 %  and up to 1.8 respectively. Larger  expanses  of rendzinas  
occur in North and North-West Estonia as well as in the island 
of Saaremaa.  Usual ly they form different combinat ions  with gley- 
rendzinas  and/or gley-brown soils, but also with gleyed fo rma
tions of rendzina and brown forest types. In the northern  par t  of 
the Pandivere  Uplands  also complexes of rendzinas and brown 
forest soils may be described.

Brown forest soils (cambisols in FAO/UN ES CO terminology) 
are being formed on calcareous vel low-grey and red-brown 
moraine and/or on noncalcareous loamy deposits under la in with 
ca lcareous  moraine (all rich in alumosilicates) under  favourable 
hydrothermal,  redox and biological relationships.  The argil lizat ion 
of total solum or separa te  horizons and the absolute and relative 
accumulat ion of the nonsil iceous hydrates of sesquioxides in soil 
profile and topsoil respectively are their main  d iagnostic indices. 
Brown forest soils contain 3 . 4 . .  .4.7% of humus,  which decreases 
up to 2 . 4 . . .  2.8 % in their arable var iants.  The fulvic or humic- 
fulvic origin (Ch : Cf =  0.5 . . .  0.9) of humus is characterist ic  of 
them. Though a s light  t ranslocation of clay may be found in 
typical (leached) brown soils the metamorphic argil l ic character 
wi thout  the morphological ly dis t inguished lessivage is typical of 
their profile. Only a more intensive lessivage on two-membered 
deposits and/or on red-brown sandy loamy moraine  results in the 
formation of a argil l ic-textural  lessive profile which retains all the 
brunification features.

Large expanses  of typical and lessivaged brown soils are ch a 
racterist ic of Central  Estonia,  but their combinat ions  with re nd
zinas and gley formations  also occur in the nor thern and western 
parts of the Republic. The complexes of brown and pseudopodzolic 
types have been described in South Estonia.  All the brown forest 
soils are neutral  or sl ightly acid in topsoil,  but neutra l  or sl ightly 
alkaline beginning from the argil l ic zone in the subsoil.  They are

1 Ryhk — limestone debris  with a d iam eter  of I . . .  10 cm.
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Schem atic soil map of the Estonian S.S.R.
1 : 2 500 000 

By I. Rooma
1 -  r e n d z in as  (R) 2 -  b row n  forest  soils or cam bisols  (C), 3 -  pseudopodzolic  soils or luvisols (L), 4 -  sod-podzolic  soils (SP  and podzolis (P) 5 _  bley 
soils or  g levso ls  (G) 6 — gleysols in com bina tion  with different  au tom orphic  soils, 7 — g ley-podzols  (G P ) ,  8 flood-plain m arshes  ( Л ) ,  9 t ran  v 
mi res a nd ra ised  bogs ( R ß f  Ш -  different  eroded  and ta lu s  soils (E); s -  s an d  si -  s a n d y  loam and loam y sand ,  1 -  loam, с -  clay, sll -  s i l ty  and

loam y san d  on loam, s -1 — sand ,  loam y sand ,  san d y  loam, loam and clay, pi peble loam.
R +  G +  M soil genetic  indices

j ’ e^c‘ soil tex ture

R +  G +  M, etc. __ the complexes of the soils of different w a te r  re la tionsh ips b e g in n in g  with the p revailing  ones;

R, c, etc. — soils with  identical w a te r  re la tionsh ips



medium or highly base sa tura ted  and characterized by high 
quality indices.

Pseudopodzol ic (degraded )  soi ls  (glossic and albic luvisols by 
FAO/UNESCO) are being formed previously on two-membered 
deposits (silty or san dy mater ia ls  on loamy moraine) ,  but also on 
clayey sediments under  the seasonal  s tagnat ion of top and/or 
leakage water at the juncture of layers of different texture. As a 
result  of degradat ion (autoaluminization and hydrolytic desa tu ra 
tion of weather ing complex),  deferri t ization and lessivage repre
sent ing the origin of pseudopodzolization,  the white-coloured pseu
dopodzolic horizon rich in concretions is formed in the zone of 
seasonal  overmoistening.  Simul taneously the s igni f icant accumu
lation of nonsiliceous sesquioxides may be found in the topsoil. 
The acidity of pseudopodzolic soils is intrinsic in origin as well 
as their low base sa tura t ion in upper horizons. Pseudopodzol ic 
profile is two-membered not only by textural,  but also by chemical 
and hydrothermal differentiation.

The brown pseudopodzolic soils prevail  in this type and they 
have large expanses in South Estonia.  The presence of two accu
mulat ive horizons is typical of the brown pseudopodzolic profile 
formed on two-membered deposits:  the first below the humus and 
above the white-coloured pseudopodzolic horizon is yel low-brown 
and rich in amorphous iron of biogenic and l ithogenic origin,  the 
second below the pseudopodzolic horizon in the upper par t  of the 
under ly ing moraine  — rich in crystall ine iron and some illuviated 
clay. The light pseudopodzolic soils formed on clays are ch a 
racterized by the presence of a white-coloured horizon rich in 
amorphous  iron and ferric concretions immediately below the 
humus ones. A more s igni ficant  textural  argil l izat ion of the 
5-hor izon is also characterist ic  of them. Compared with brown 
pseudopodzolic soils they have somewhat  rarer  in South Esto
nia. Pseudopodzol ic soils are highly qualified for forestry and 
grass land husbandry,  but deep subsoil loosening in combinat ion 
with dra inage is necessary for their improvement  in arable lands. 
They usual ly contain 2 . . .  4% of humus,  the C h : Cf ratio being 
0 . 5 . . .  0.7. Pseudopodzol ic soils often occur in combinat ion with 
different gley and podzol-gley formations  as well as wi th brown 
lessive and sod-podzolic soils.

Sod-podzolic soils  occur on noncalcareous sandy and loamy 
sandy sediments,  a flowing regime, good filtration, low-intensive 
ash-deficient biological turnover and aggress ive  mobile humus 
being characterist ic of them. They are acid, base uns atu ra ted  and 
impoverished in topsoil in clay, sesquioxides and bases,  but also 
poor in humus (1.5 . . .  3 %) and rich in fulvic acids (Ch : Cf =  
=  0.55 ± 0 . 0 6 ) .  Eluvial-i l luvial  differentiation of nonsil iceous 
sesquioxides is typical of the sod-podzolic profile. Soils of this type
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usual ly occur on microrelief hillocks in combinat ions  with podzol- 
gley as well as with pseudopodzolic,  etc. formations.

Podzols are being formed on sands  of different genetic ca tego
ries under the types of pine forests wi thout  a herb layer,  but with 
dwarf shrubs,  mosses and lichens in the ground vegetation.  They 
are s trongly acid, base unsatura ted  and ext remely poor in clay and 
sesquioxides in topsoil. The podzol profile usual ly has a humus- 
illuvial or iron-illuvial character.  More large expanses  of podzols 
occur in the Peipsi  Lowlands,  but also on the western  edge of the 
Pandivere Uplands  and on the islands of S aa rem aa  and Hi iumaa.  
Usual ly they are in combinat ion with humus-il luvial  podzol-gley 
formations as well as with raised bogs of atmospheric nutrition.  
Podzols are unsui table for agriculture.

Gley soils ( g le yso ls )  include different hydromorphic types of 
ground and/or combined surface-ground nutri t ion whereas  gley- 
rendzinas and gley-brown soils are being formed on calcareous 
moraines occurring in North and Central  Estonia,  but sod- 
(humus)gley soils —- on graded deposits of the Balt ic t r a n s g r e s 
sions in the western and nor thern depression of Estonia.  At that  
large expanses  of gley-rendzinas  being characterized by the p re
sence of carbonates  in the topsoil, sl ightly differentiated short  
sceletal profile, highly var iable water  regime and base satura t ion,  
as well as of gley-brown soils being formed as a result  of the 
complicated combinat ion of brunification,  lessivage,  pseudopod- 
zolization and ground-gleyzat ion in the condit ions of neutral  
reaction and intensive biological turnover are absent.

They usual ly occur in a t rans it ional  position between rend- 
zinas,  brown forest soils and mires.  But  sod-gley soils on aqueous 
deposits of different texture and chemism occupy large territories 
in West-Estonian depression.  A short  groundgley profile and 
highly var iable reaction, base satura t ion and content  of organic 
mat t er  are characterist ic of them. Often on different aqueous sedi 
ments  the base-sa tura ted  sod- and humus-gley soils on flat te r r i 
tories or on microlowlands  a l ternate within a short  d is tance with 
the acid podzol-gley formations  on microrelief heights showing 
a space var iance of hydromorphic soils depending upon water n u t 
rition as well as upon chemism of water  and sediments.  Also the 
complexes of gley soils and mires have a wide occurrence.

The gley soils of different ca tegories  are the main  objects of 
amel ioration in the Estonian S.S.R.

Podzol -gley soils (g ley-podzols )  are being formed on different 
noncalcareous deposits as the result  of podzolization and gleyza- 
tion. Raw fulvic humus,  s t rong  acidity, base unsatura t ion,  poverty 
in the clay and sesquioxides of the topsoil and low-intensive ash- 
deficient biological turnover  are characterist ic of them whereas  
the podzolic profile is rich in the indices of overmoistening.  The 
humus-il luvial  profile is typical of sandy gley-podzol which pre
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dominate in this type. More large expanses  of gley-podzols occur 
in the Peipsi  Lowlands,  but their combinat ions  with pseudopod
zolic (South Estonia) ,  gleysol (West Estonia)  and podzol forma
tions occupy a s igni ficant  territory.

Mires are being formed under  the cont inual  surplus of wrater 
and a peat horizon more than 30 cm deep is their main diagnost ic 
index. They occupy nearly 20% of the Estonian terri tory and their 
large expanses  occur mainly in the West-Estonian and Peipsi 
depressions.  F l o o d - p l a i n  m a r s h e s  ( lowland swamps) 
prevail in the limits of mire type. They are covered with meadow 
or swampy forest vegeta tion and are characterized by a g round
water  or flooding regime as well as favourable ash, ni t rogen,  ca l 
cium, peat texture and bulk density indices. Flood-plain marshes 
may be cult ivated with agricul tural  aims. T r a n s i t i o n a l  
m i r e s  a n d  r a i s e d  b o g s  are characterized by atmospheric 
nutri t ion,  sphagna  and dwarf shrub vegetat ion and poor indices 
of ash, ni trogen and calcium content as well as of peat texture. 
These subtypes of mires are unsui table for agr icultura l  m a n a g e 
ment.

Different eroded and talus (de luvial )  soils occur in recessional 
hilly landscapes  in South-East  Es tonia (the H a an ja  and Otepä ä— 
Karula Heights) .  Eroded soils on the slopes and/or crests of 
morainic,  fluvioglacial,  etc. hills are highly var iable not only as 
to the initial genetic types, but also in texture and profile structure.  
Each of the automorphic soil types (rendzinas,  brown forest, 
pseudopodzolic,  sod-podzolic soils and podzols) may be eroded 
when they occupy the positive elements  of the relief of this la nd 
scape. Therefore very complicated combinat ions of the eroded 
var iants  of these soils may be described whereas  their calcareous 
varieties have a wide occurrence. The soils in neighbour ing micro
depressions may be covered with deluvial  sediments and classified 
as individual talus soils of different hydromorphism and genetic 
categories.  In these condit ions mires in the deep hollows and va l 
leys are of essential  importance.

Due to the small  scale of the present map it was  impossible 
to dist inguish  and characterize both alluvial  and sal ine littoral 
soils  which occur on val ley plains and coastal  terr itories of the 
Baltic Sea respectively.
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EESTI NSV MULLASTIKU KAART

I. Rooma, L. Reintam

R e s ü m e c

Eesti NSV mul las tiku mikrorajoneerimise,  adminis tra t i ivsete 
rajoonide mul lastiku kaart ide ja teiste andmete alusel on koos ta
tud Eesti NSV mul las tiku kaa r t  mõõtkavas  1 : 2 500 000. Kaardi l  
on igas kontuuris iähis ta tud üks või mitu mul la tüüpi  arves tusega,  
et nende üldine osatähtsus  oleks vähemal t  70% kontuuri  pindalast .

Kaardil  eraldat i  jä rgmised mullatüübid  või al l tüübid: 1) rend- 
siinad,  2) pruunmul lad ,  3) pseudoleetunud mullad,  4) leetunud 
mullad,  5) leedemullad,  6) gleimullad,  7) leet-gleimullad.  
8 ) madalsoomul lad  ja 9) siirdesoo- n ing rabamullad .  Kõigi loetle
tud ühikute kohta on antud lühike iseloomustus.

ПОЧВЕН НАЯ  КАРТА ЭСТОНСКОЙ ССР

И. Роома, JI. Рейнтам

Р е з юм е

На основании микрорайонирования почвенного покрова рес
публики, почвенных карт административных районов и других 
данных составлена почвенная карта Эстонской ССР в масштабе
1 : 2 500 000. На карте в каждом контуре обозначены один или не
сколько типов почв с расчетом, чтобы их доля от общей площади 
контура составляла не менее 70%.

На карте выделены следующие типы или подтипы почв: 
1) рендзины, 2) буроземы, 3) псевдоподзолистые почвы, 4) дер 
ново-подзолистые почвы, 5) подзолы, 6 ) глеевые почвы, 7) под- 
золисто-глеевые почвы, 8) болотные низинные почвы и 9) болот
ные переходные и верховые почвы. Для  всех перечисленных в ле
генде единиц приведена их краткая характеристика.
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SPATIAL CONCENTRATION OF PR OD UCT IV E FORCES AND  
SOCIAL-ECONOMIC SPATIAL SYSTEMS

S. Nõmmik

The development  of society has a lready been inves tigated for 
many centuries.  The different ways  of its cogni tion by different 
scientific schools are general ly well-known. But  the research 
work of the regulari ties of spat ial  existence of society has begun 
only recently. There are some viewpoints of phi losophers on this 
field of science, but there is not yet any complete theory of the 
spatial  existence of society. Extensive informat ion about the 
spat ial  regulari ties of nature,  populat ion and economic life has 
been accumulated dur ing  many centuries by geographers.  But  this 
information has a very heterogeneous  character,  being different 
in spatial  extent of objects of inves tigat ion as well as the degree 
of generalization,  in methodological  principles and also in concrete 
methods, with the help of which the informat ion has  been obtained. 
To go through and general ize such mater ia l  is a global task, which 
because of its normous extent  must  still wai t  for the collaboration 
of world science. In the present  paper  we confine ourselves only 
to the hypothetical  t rea tment  of the problem. Below, an a t tempt is 
made to throw some light on the most general  aspects of the 
spat ial  existence of society — the spat ial  concentrat ion of pro
ductive forces, the na tu re  of this process and the formation and 
typology of its social-economic spat ial  systems.

I. SPATIAI. C O N C EN TR A TIO N  O F P R O D U C T IV E  FO R C E S

The spat ial  concentrat ion of productive forces must  be under 
stood as the accumulat ion of populat ion and a lready invested 
labour (ground funds) on a certain territory, first  of all into se t t 
lements — into vil lages,  towns and regions,  etc. This process may 
be approximate ly measured by the growth of the specific weight 
•of urban populat ion in the s t ructure  of population,  wi th the growth 
of  populat ion of large towns and their number.  Thus in Russ ia  in
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1913, the rural  population embraces  82% and the urban 18%; in 
U.S.S.R. in 1940 this ration was  67% and 33% and in 1974 — 40% 
and 60%. From 1939 to 1974 in the U.S.S.R. the number  of million- 
towns increased from 4 to 13; these numbers for the whole world  
for the period from 1900 to 1972 were 16 and 152. But that  is not  
all. The concentrat ion of populat ion takes place cont inously from 
lower hierarchical  s tages  of set tlements to the higher hierarchical  
s tages.  This process takes place not only in the urban set tlements,  
but also in rural  ones. However,  the urban and rural  set t lements  
are not abruptly separa ted  from each other,  but consti tute one 
progress ing  successive unity of set t lement as a whole. At the same 
time wi th the spat ial  concentrat ion of populat ion there takes place 
a spatial  concentrat ion of basic funds (ground funds).

The spatial  concentrat ion of productive forces is brought  about 
by the change of the s t ructure of activities of the population.  
Taking into account the connectedness of them with land the acti 
vities of society may in a very general  way be grouped into rural  
and nonrura l  activities. The beg inning of the development  of 
society was characterized by rural  activities (agricul ture,  cattle- 
breeding,  etc.),  which have areal  terr i torial  localisation and corres
ponding dispersed rural  sett lement.  Gradual ly  there revealed 
themselves nonrural  activities (handicraft,  trade,  communal  eco
nomy) ,  the specific weight  of which in the s t ructure  of social 
activities has gradual ly  increased and is increas ing today. An 
objective premise for their coming into being was the spat ial  con
centrat ion of the populat ion as the producer and the consumer.  
Thus them revealing of nonrura l  activities took place in dialectic 
uni ty with the spat ial  concentrat ion of productive forces as 
a whole. This way the growth of specific weight  of nonrural  ac ti 
vities turned into a motive power of spat ial  concentrat ion of p ro
ductive forces. Showing al ready in their essence a tendency of 
co-existence, the nonrural  activities reveal themselves first  of all 
in those points of terr itory which have some kind of favourable 
economic conditions and there they develop into the foundation of 
towns and indust rial  regions.

Inves t igat ing the s tructure of social activities in time and 
space, we can observe a general  regulari ty:  the specific weight  of 
rural  activities decreases and that  of nonrural  activities increases.  
Even more. The tempo of the increase of the role of nonru ra l  ac t i 
vities and the intensity of the spat ial  concentrat ion of productive 
forces are correlat ive processes: the more speedy the growth of 
nonrural  activities in the s tructure of social-economic activities, 
the faster the spat ial  concentrat ion of productive forces.

Leaving out the taking into use of new territories,  na tura l  and 
wa r  ca tast rophes ,  the spatial  concentrat ion of productive forces 
reveals a certain sequence in time and space. It takes place in all 
social-economic formations  and in all countries of the world wi th
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greather  or lesser speed. Besides it is modified in everyone of them 
accordingly to the basic economic laws of the formation.  In every 
historically consecutive social-economic formation the intensity of 
this process is greater  than that  of the preceding one.

In the primitive community the terr i torial  organizat ion of eco
nomic life was characterized by disperse localisation of small  
groups  of people which obtained their l ivelihood out of the nature  
surrounding them or by primitive t i l lage or catt le-breeding.  In the 
s lave-owning social-economic formation the development  of non- 
rural  activities and with it the process of spat ial  concentrat ion of 
productive forces began.  It cont inued also in feudal society in the 
iorm of developing feudal towns as centres of handicraf t  and trade. 
But  as rural  h u m an  activities were prevai ling,  spat ial  concentra
tion remained inextensive and slow as before.

The next social-economic formation — capital ism — is mainly  
supported by semi- and nonrura l  forms of social activities, 
branches  of economic basis and renewal  of productive supers t ruc
ture belonging to them. Capital i sm wi th its manufa ctur ing indust ry  
caused a sudden spat ial  concentrat ion of productive forces. The 
essence of it was the accumulat ion of populat ion in certan regions  
and places of the world,  rich in some natura l  resources and other 
economically favourable preconditions.  These places were the 
slopes of the Pennines ,  the Ruhr basin,  Donbass,  Pennsylvania,  
etc. Where indust rial  regions came into being there conurbat ions 
and cities appeared.  These processes are typical of all countries 
where capitali sm has developed and is developing.

In the conditions of socialism and planned economy the spat ial  
concentrat ion of productive forces grows even more. This is the 
result  of the concentrat ion of production.  The growth of very large 
productional and nonproduct ional  enterprises  causes  spat ial  con
centration of populat ion as the producer and consumer.  On the 
other hand, democrat ic cent ral i sm and the terri tor ial-hierarchical  
division of labour of the s tate o rgans  necessi tates  accumulat ion 
of people into urban centres.  Towns become places of localisation 
not only for production enterprises,  but also for servic ing ins t i tu
tions. It is natura l  tha t  in connection wi th all this the basic funds 
of towns are growing too.

Spat ial  concentrat ion of productive forces is also favoured by 
the mechanizat ion of agricul ture which releases manpower  from 
rural  activities for work in nonrura l  ones. Even in the country 
places people and basic funds are concentra t ing into large rura l  
sett lements.  Thus the spat ial  concentrat ion of productive forces 
is a total regular i ty of the development  of society, that  is reveal ing 
itself as a quali ty of spat ial  existence. Evident ly the regular i ty  of 
the spat ial  concentrat ion of social production must  be the s t ar t ing  
point of a geographical  comprehension of social-economic pheno
mena and processes.
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2. FO R M ATION AND D E V E L O PM E N T  O F  SO C IA L -EC O N O M IC  SPATIAL
SYSTEM S

As it by the author al ready in an earlier paper was discussed,  
in the process of the spat ial  concentrat ion of productive forces 
Ihere reveal themselves var ious spat ial  complexes of human acti 
vit ies tha t  differ in s t ructure  and territorial  extent. In the course 
of the spat ial  concentrat ion of productive forces first of all set t le
ment,  social-economic territorial  complexes and social economic 
regions came into being.

In the following we shall endeavour to cognize causes and 
regulari t ies of forming the social-economic spat ial  sys tems and 
subsystems.

The formation of set tlements may be considered as the initial 
s tage  of the spat ial  concentrat ion of productive forces. The cogn i
tion of this process is feasible if we comprehend the period when 
the spat ial  concentrat ion of productive forces has jus t  begun at  the 
h ighes t s tage of primitive communal  system. On the basis of p re 
liminary rural  activities set t lement with rural  functions came into 
being, us ing the land of the zone of gravi ta t ion of the sam e set t le
ment.  In modern times rural  set tlements develop too mainly on the 
basis of rural  activities, but in conditions of the far -going division 
of labour in rural  set tlements there appear functions that  are not 
directly connected with the land belonging to the village.

Yet, let us cas t a retrospective glance at the development  of 
sett lement.  The development  of handicraft ,  t rade and later on of 
man ufactu r in g industry,  communal  economy, caused the develop
ment  of t ranspor t  and building,  etc., i. e. the appearance  of n o n 
rural  activities, for which, as we have al ready pointed out above, 
the spat ial  concentrat ion of productive forces is an objective p re
requisite. Thus one par t  of rural  set tlements acquired nonrural  
functions and passed into the ca tegory of urban set t lements with 
nonrural  functions prevail ing.  Thus aga ins t  the background of 
rural  set t lements  there rise urban ones. Surely this is not  the only 
way for the appearance  of urban sett lements,  but  only the most 
typical one in those places where natura l  ca tas trophes and wars  
did not spoil this general  regularity.  Urban set tlements may also 
arise wi thout pass ing the rural  s tage  of development,  as fortresses,  
university towns., etc. In the present  time, first of all, m a n u 
facturing industry is the town-forming activity and forms the main 
function of urban sett lements.

A young urban sett lement,  which has recently been t ransformed 
into the ca tegory of urban sett lement,  still has rural  functions in 
its functional structure.

The higher the level of the development  of the urban sett lement,  
the less is the specific weight  of the rural  functions in its func
tional s tructure and the more different functions the set tlement
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fulfils with regard  to its hinterland.  The t ransi t ion  from rural  se t t 
lements to urban ones is not  abrupt,  despite the current ly wide
spread opinion due to the influence of the juridical  s tatus  of se t t 
lements.  In the t ransi t ion  from rura l  to urban set t lements  there is 
a group of rural  set tlements in which only recently nonrura l  func
tions have become preponderant  and on the other hand there exist  
urban set tlements in which the role of rural  functions is still large. 
In a well-developed set tlement  sys tem there are all s tages  of the 
genetic series represented from the vi llage up to g iant  cities.

In condit ions of well-developed distribution of labour no one 
set tlement  can advance separately,  but always  together with other 
sett lements.  As the result  of social-economic intercommunication 
with the larges t  set tlement  on a certain terr itory and other set t le 
ments rema in ing  on its area of gravi ta tion,  there arises a regional  
set tlement system. The lat ter possesses all the qualities of systems, 
but posses specificic quali t ies peculiar only to geographical  sys
tems. Set tlement  sys tems consist  of a unity of relatively indepen
dent components,  which are connected wi th one other wi th func
tional sys tem-forming ties. The interior organisa t ion of set t lement  
systems is characterized by st ructureness,  hierarchy,  terr itorial  
discreteness,  wholeness and finally — relative autonomy.

From the above-said we may conclude that  the set t lement  repre
sents a spat ial  form for social reproduction.  A set t lement  arises 
on the basis of the economic activities of people and these activi
ties are the content  of the sett lement.

The most typical a tt ributes  of the set t lement  are its functional 
st ructure and the extent of its h interland.  The functions of the se t t 
lement depend on the activities which the active populat ion of the 
set tlement  engages  in with regard  to the set t lement  itself and its 
zone of gravitation.  The hinter land of the set t lement is an eco
nomic territory with which the set t lement  is dealing economically 
and culturally.  This intercommunication serves as the bas is  for 
the development of production forces for both the central  set t le
ment  and its hinter land as well.

On the basis of the functional s t ructure  and the extent  of h in ter 
land the set tlement  system may be divided into functional-hier
archical  s tages  and into regional  systems. In the set t lement  of the 
U.S.S.R. we may find the following regional  and functional- 
hierarchical  sys tems (Ныммик,  Марксоо, 1974).

The first s tage  — a village,  the initial s tage  of the set t lement  
system with the most  simple rural  functional st ructure,  mainly 
a dwell ing village, with some single agricul tural  ins ti tut ions  
(stockfarm, drying-room, etc.).  The zone of gravi ta t ion  of the 
vi llages embraces  its own agr icultura l  land.

The second s tage  — the centre of an agr icultura l  enterpr ise 
(a collective farm or a s tate farm),  usual ly a la rge  rura l  set tle
ment  (alevik).  At this s tage  of set tlement  with the prevai l ing  rura l
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functions there are associated some servicing functions (shops, 
school, kindergarten ,  etc.).  Specific for this s tage  is the economic- 
organizat ional  function. The hinter land of the centre of the a g r i 
cul tural  enterprises embraces  its corresponding territory wi th 
v il lages  on it.

The third s tag e  — a local centre,  a larger  rural  or a smal l 
urban sett lement,  in the s tructure  of which besides prevail ing 
urban functions there are rural  ones which still occupy a signi f i 
cant  place. Local centres have also administrat ive,  everyday and 
periodical servicing functions. Its h inter land embraces  two or 
three agr icul tura l  enterprises.

The fourth s tage  — a district  centre,  usual ly a town with 
administ ra t ive and more wide production and servicing functions;  
to the everyday servicing functions there are added periodical  and 
some kinds of episodical servicing functions. The hinter land of the 
set tlement  at  this s tage  embraces  usual ly the terr i tory of the cor
responding district,  but in case there is an industrial  enterprise 
with far-reaching economic ties in the district centre the economic 
connections of the centre may extend even into other republics of 
the U.S.S.R.

The fifth s tage  — a regional  centre, a large town wi th a notable 
industrial  potential  of republican and all-union importance.  The 
regional centre fulfils economic-organizat ional and cul tural  func
tions (t rade bases,  adminis tra t ion of roads and building,  theatre,  
secondary technical school, etc.),  in some two or more districts 
that  form the hinter land of the regional  centre.

The sixth s tage  — the capital  of a small  Union Republic or of 
a province of the Russ ian Federat ion — a large town, which con
tains  a production potential of republican and allunion impor t 
ance and also all present-day servicing enterprises,  especially the 
episodic and unique ones (higher government  institutions,  those 
of ar t  and l iterature,  etc.).  The hinter land of the capital  is all the 
terr i tory of the small  Union Republic or of a province of Russ ian  
Federation.

The seventh s tage  — an interrepubl ican or interprovincial  
centre — a very large town, with a powerful production and 
servicing potential  tha t  gravita tes  a large par t  of the U.S.S.R. 
(Leningrad,  Kiiev, Sverdlovsk etc.).

The eighth s tage  — the capital  of the U.S.S.R. — Moscow, with 
a mighty productional  and servicing potential,  the head of the 
regional system of set tlements of the Soviet Union.

The settlement, represents  systems in which the social mater ia l  
production and servicing spheres co-exist.

But social economic activities do not confine themselves only 
to the set tlement  itself. Everyone of the functions of the set tlement  
has its own scope. Yet in the neares t  hinter land of the set t lement 
all functions coincide in space. Thus a core appears which differs



from the far hinter land in intensity and diversity of social eco
nomic life.

The extent of the hinter land of the set t lement is propor tional  
to the social-economic potential  of the set t lement  and reciprocal to 
the square  of the distance from the sett lement.  Funct ioning 
mutual ly  the productive forces in a set t lement  of a certain h ier 
archical s tage  and these of its h inter land form a certain uni ty — 
a social-economic territorial  complex, the f ramework of which is 
the corresponding set tlement  system. The author of this paper  
regards  social-economic terri torial  complexes as node systems,  
which have their centre of concentrat ion in the form of a central  
set tlement  and their s tructure has a functional-hierarhical  cha 
racter.

The appearance  of social-economic territorial  complexes is 
caused by var ious natura l-h is torical ,  social-economic and geo
graphical  factors. The character  of social-economic terri torial  
complexes and their s t ructure is conditioned by the inevitable neces
sities of society and the objective possibilit ies of meet ing these 
needs. The latter depend on the one hand from the quant i ty  of the 
al ready invested human labour, i. e. from the level of development  
of productive forces on the corresponding territory,  and on the 
other hand, on the potential  of the natural -h is tor ical  basic of the 
social-economic territorial  complex. The lat ter  contains  the poten
tial of natura l  conditions and natura l  resources and the economic 
geographical  situation.  The influence of them on the correspond
ing social-economic territorial  complexes is realized by the social 
production.

The s tructure and territorial  scope of the social-terri torial  
complex are great ly conditioned by the potential  of the natura l -  
historical basis. A certain social-economic terr itor ial  complex with 
a certain s tructure and special scope may arise only on a certain 
complex of natura l  prerequisites.  In the North-East  of the Es to 
nian S.S.R. there is developing a ter r itor ial-product ion complex 
of oil-shale chemistry-electric-energetics and of bui lding mater ials.  
The possible extent of this complex is confined by the location of 
the oil-shale deposits.  On the basis of the development  of the above 
named mater ia l  production sphere a social-economic territorial  
complex is being formed.

As it was  said above, the social-economic terr itor ial  complex is 
formed on the basis of the set t lement  system. In connection with 
this the character of the social-economic terri torial  complex 
results from the s tructure and functional-hierarchical  s tage  of the 
set t lement system. If formed only on the basis of the first  and 
second s tages  of the set t lement  system, the vi l lage and the centre 
of a rura l  enterprise are social-economic terri torial  complexes 
which have int rinsical ly most ly rural  economic ties and whose 
complexness is in the first s tage  of development.  Real social-
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economic complexes are formed al ready on the basis of local 
centres,  which have their special functions in the form of process
ing local raw mater ia l  and which service their own and the popula
tion of their hinterland.  With these social-economic ties the local 
centre and its hinterland are joined into a social-economic unity.

A district social-economic territorial  complex al ready contains  
a production and servicing potential,  which connects all the 
terr itory of the adminis tra t ive district  with manysided social- 
economic ties into a unity of social-economic territorial  complex. 
In case of an economically s t rong  district  centre,  there is one 
whole concentric social-economic territorial  complex that  corres
ponds to it (Viljandi,  Võru, Paide  dist ricts) .  But if there is an 
economically weak district centre,  several  equivalent  social-eco
nomic territorial  complexes on the level of local complexes are 
formed on the terri tory of the district.

In case the district  centre possesses a powerful social-economic 
potential  and it gravi ta tes  not only the terr itory of one but several  
districts,  it fulfils the functions of a regional  centre. A typical 
regional  centre in the Estonian S.S.R. is Tar tu  and conventionally 
we may regard  Koht la-Järve and P ä rn u  as regional centres too. In 
the North-West  of Estonia the role of a regional centre is fulfilled 
by Tallinn. On the basis of regional centres regional social-eco
nomic territorial  complexes have been formed. In case of a mighty  
concentric regional  centre (Tartu in the South-East)  the corres
ponding social-economic territorial  complex forms a complete 
unity. If there is no such centre,  the zone of its gravi ta t ion em b ra 
ces several  social-economic complexes on the level of district  
centres.

The gravi ta t ion area of the capital  — Tallinn,  embraces  the 
whole ot the terr i tory of the Republic. At the same time it also 
fulfils the functions of regional and district centres and corres
ponding social-economic complexes.

The above said asserts  the dialectic unity of set t lement  sys tems 
and social-economic territorial  complexes. Yet as a rule the 
set t lement systems and social production are comprehended apar t  
both in the theory and in practice of the nat ional  economy. Actually 
set tlement  may be regarded as a spat ial  form of social production 
and productive forces as the content  of this form. There are no 
sett lements wi thout  social reproduct ion and the lat ter does not 
exist wi thout  a sett lement.

Spat ial  concentrat ion does not confine itself to the forming of 
set tlements and social-economic terri torial  complexes. One of its 
expressions is the formation of social economic regions.  N. Kolos- 
sovsky al ready demonstrated in his works  that  the basis of the 
rise of economic regions  is the formation at the same time of 
productional- terri torial  complexes. Wholly accept ing this, we 
cannot help s ta t ing  that  in objective reality not only economic
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regions  are formed but also social-economic regions which 
comprise all the links of social life on the corresponding territory.

As it was  said above, a social-economic terri torial  complex can 
be discussed as such only on the level of local centres.  The same 
must  be said about social-economic regions.  The social-economic 
territorial  complex becomes the core of the formation of a social- 
economic region (Ныммик,  1970) which associates with the 
neighbouring territory into a spat ial  unity. On the basis of a local 
social-economic territorial  complex there arises a social-economic 
microregion,  on the basis of a social-economic complex of a 
district — a lowstage social-economic region,  consist ing of one or 
two districts. On the basis of a regional  social-economic territorial  
complex — an intrinsical  republican or an intrinsical  provincial  
social-economic region is formed.

An essential  prerequisite of the formation of s tates  is the 
formation of a general  social-economic unity, which in spite of 
various reasons leads to the rise of a political unity — a state.  
The latter is the most determined social economic spat ial  system. 
At present  in the condit ions of far- reaching dist ribution of labour 
no s tate can exist apa r t  from others,  but is joined to them and 
thus systems of states  are formed.

All the above examined spat ial  complexes of productive forces 
belong to the content of the most  general ized theoretical concept — 
social-economic spat ial  system. The process of spat ial  concentra t 
ion of productive forces continues. In the course of it every one 
of the above observed social economic spat ial  sys tems develops 
and improves, becoming more and more complicated. The scientific 
and technical revolution serves as an impor tant  lever of spat ial  
concentrat ion of productive forces. On the one hand, it l iberates 
a par t  of the people from rural  activities and, the other hand it 
brings  forth new nonrural  activities, which can all together exist 
only in the conditions of high spat ial  concentrat ion of social life.
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TOOTLIKE J Õ U D U D E  R U U M IL IN E KON TSE NTRATSIOON  
JA SOTSIAAL M A J A N D U S L I K U D  R U U M S Ü S T E E M I D

S. Nõmmik

R e s ü m e e

Käesolevas artiklis esi tatakse katse val gus tada  ühiskonna ru u 
milise olemise üht kõige üldisemat  aspekti  — tootlike jõudude ru u 
milise kontsent ratsiooni  protsessi  olemust,  tema arengus  ku june
vate s o t s ia a lm a jan d u s l ik e  ruumsüsteemide formeerumist  ja nende 
vahekorda.  Tootlike jõudude ruumilise kontsent rats iooni p ro tses 
sina mõistetakse rahvas t iku ja juba as jas ta tud  töö (põhifondid, 
tootmisvõimsused) ruumilis t  koondumist  teatud pi iratud ter r i too
riumidele, esmajoones  asulatesse,  nende aglomerats ioonidesse ja 
rajoonidesse.  Ühiskonna ruumilise kontsentratsiooni  peamiseks 
põhjuseks on areaalse lokal isatsiooniga ruraalsete  tegevusharude 
vähenemine ja diskreetse lokal isatsiooniga mi t teruraalse te  tege
vusharude er ikaalu kasv ühiskonna tegevuste s truktuur is ,  
aga  ka ühiskondl iku tootmise kontsent ratsioon.  Ruumil ise kon t
sent rats iooni  protsessis formeeruvad tootlike jõudude m i tm esugu
sed ruumilised kooslused: asulad,  s o t s ia a lm a jan d u s l ik u d  ter r i to
riaalsed kompleksid, s o t s ia a lm a jan d u s l ik u d  rajoonid,  riigid. Kõik 
need on oma iseloomult  so ts iaal -majandusl ikud ruumsüsteemid.  
Asustust  vaadeldakse  kui tootlike jõudude ruumilise kont sen t ra t 
siooni a lgas te t  ja kõigi teiste so t s i a a lm a jan d u s l ik e  ru um süs tee 
mide karkassi .  Artiklis antakse kõigi so ts iaa l -majandusl ike r u u m 
süsteemide formeerumiskäik ja nende omavahelise suhte käsitlus.

ПРО СТР АНС ТВ ЕНН АЯ К О Н Ц Е Н Т Р А Ц И Я  П Р О И З В О Д И 
Т Е Л Ь Н Ы Х  СИЛ И С О Ц И А Л Ь Н О -Э К О Н О М И Ч Е С К И Е  

П Р О С Т Р А Н С Т В Е Н Н Ы Е  СИСТЕМЫ

С. Ныммик

Р е з юм е

В настоящем представляется опыт изучения одного из наибо
лее общих аспектов пространственного бытия общества — сущ
ности пространственной концентрации производительных сил, 
формирования в этом процесс социально-экономических про
странственных систем и их соотношений.
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Процесс пространственной концентрации понимается как 
аккумуляции населения и овеществленного труда (основные фон
ды и производственные мощности) на определенной ограниченной 
территории, прежде всего в поселениях, в агломерациях и неко
торых районах.

В качестве основной движущей силы этого процесса прини
мается, с одной стороны, уменьшение в структуре деятельности 
общества руральных отраслей, которые имеют ареальную л о к а 
лизацию, и с другой стороны увеличение неруральных отраслей 
имеющих дискретную территориальную организацию. В процес
се пространственной концентрации формируются различные со
четания производительных сил: поселения, социально-экономи
ческие территориальные комплексы, социально-экономические 
районы, государства (страны).  Все они по своему характеру 
являются социально-экономическими пространственными систе
мами.

Расселение рассматриваются как первая ступень простран
ственной концентрации производительных сил и каркас всех д ру
гих вышеназванных систем. В статье дается характеристика фор
мирования и соотношение всех этих социально-экономических 
пространственных систем.
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ON THE REGULARITIES OF THE CONCENTRATION  
PR O C ESS  IN THE SETTLEMENT SYSTEM OF THE  

ESTONIAN S.S.R.

Ann Marksoo

The scientific-technical revolution is accompanied by an ever- 
increas ing concentrat ion of production.  At first this tendency 
revealed itself in industry,  but at the present  time it shows itself 
ever more clearly in the field of rural  production,  agr icul ture,  
forest m anagem en t  and fishery which so far had had a sca ttered 
distribution. The progress  of t ranspor t  and of other means  of 
communicat ion likewise furthers the continuous concentrat ion of 
the social infrastructure — adminis tra t ive managemen t ,  educat ion,  
science, public health, cultural  servicing,  the car rying out of 
everyday repai rs  and other services.  All this produces direct ch a n 
ges also in the set tlement  system as a form of the terr i torial  o r g a 
nisation of productive forces. Nearly all tendencies in the develop
ment of the functional and territorial  s tructure of the set t lement  
system, above all urbanisa tion,  reveal the concentrat ion process as 
proceeding here synchronously.  This process ist most  dist inctly 
expressed by an increase in the role of the principal centres of the 
set tlement system (which could be agglomerat ions  in case of hig- 
her-order sys tems) .  The populat ion is an active and at the same 
time the most  mobile component  of productive forces. Hence an 
analysis of populat ion dynamics  (linked wi th changes  in the 
mater ial  basis of set tlement) is an effective means  of determining 
the regulari t ies of the concrentra tion process taking place in the 
set tlement  system.

The aim of the present  paper is to es tabl ish the regular i t ies  
of the concentrat ion process in the set t lement system of the 
Estonian S.S.R., relying on an analys is  of the demographic  
characterist ics on the basis of the data  for years  1959— 1974. 
S tar t ing  from the peculiari ties of the internal  s t ructure of set t le
ment systems — hierarchical  and terri torial  division, the analys is  
was  carried out from two aspects.  F i r s t ,  it was  performed within 
the republican set tlement  system as a whole according to indi-
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vidua 1 levels of hierarchy with the aim of finding out under the 
action of which factors and to what  extent the redist ribut ion of 
the population proceeds from the lower, more dispersed levels to 
the higher levels consis t ing of a smal ler  number  of larger  centres.  
S e c o n d l y ,  the same phenomenon was  studied according to ter r i 
torial subsystems where the mutual  relat ions between the centres 
and their subordinated set tlements (i. e. the interre lat ions  between 
different hierarchical  levels) are most direct. It is this research 
aspect that  enables the inves tigator to best assess the effect of the 
system-shaping ties of the centres on the concentrat ion process.

It must  be emphasized that  by the redist ribut ion of the popu
lation is meant  here not only migra t ion of the populat ion from 
one individual set t lement  or set tlement  group to another (i. e. 
movement  of the populat ion from one level to another) ,  but also 
changes  in the share  of set tlements under  s tudy in the populat ion 
of the whole system, which depends also on the peculiari ties of 
na tura l  movement.  Any increase or decrease in the role is a relative 
index. This may proceed under  the action of an active or of a 
passive factor. An increase in the role of a set t lement  is active 
if this is the result  of an increase of its own population.  An 
increase in the role of a set t lement  is passive when the increase 
proceeds as a result  of decrease in the populat ion of other compar
able set tlements of the same system.

Since the object of research is a system, a closely interrelated 
communi ty,  one cannot confine oneself only to the es tabl ishment  
of the size of the migrat ion gain  or loss of set tlements;  it is also 
necessary to determine at the expense of which other set tlements 
this gain or loss takes place. When s tudying the concentrat ion 
process, chief at tent ion is paid to the centres of the terr itorial  
set tlement  system of all hierachical  ranks.  It is above all necessary  
to ascertain of wha t  kind are these migrat ional  links between 
centre and other set tlements of the same sys tem and if the centre 
has  any reserves of growth outside the par t icular  set tlement  
system.

1. ON THE SETTLEMENT SYSTEM OF THE ESTONIAN S.S.R.

To unders tand the phenomena of the concentrat ion process 
taking place in the set tlement  system, it is necessary to take into 
account  the peculiari ties of the general  dynamics  of growth as 
well as those of the hierarchical  and territorial  st ructure.  In the 
case  of the set tlement  system of the Estonian S.S.R. the following 
c i rcumstances  must  be pointed out.

The set t lement  of Estonia as a union republic const itutes one 
of the basic subdivisions of the set tlement  system of the Soviet 
Union,  which is ra ther  autonomous, but at the same time insepa-
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rably linked with the set tlement  sys tems of the other union 
republics. The present  inves tigat ion includes a section which 
discusses the set t lement  of the Estonian S.S.R. as a basic sys tem 
(which is a par t  of the set t lement  of the Soviet Union as a su p e r 
sys tem),  which itself is divided into hierarchical  and territorial  
subunits.

The Estonian S.S.R. belongs to those union republics which 
s teadly has had a migra t ion gain from the other par ts  of the 
Soviet Union. At the same time the growth factor inside the 
system — natura l  gain — is low. For this reason the genera l  
growth rate of the populat ion is moderate.  Dur ing the period 
under considerat ion the populat ion of the republic increased by 
18.5 per cent. 57 per cent of the total gain was  due to migra t ion 
gain and 43 per cent — to natura l  gain. The moderate  increase 
of the populat ion slows down changes  on the one hand and 
increases the need for a redist ribut ion of the populat ion inside the 
sys tem on the other.

The set t lement  sys tem of the Estonian S.S.R. is markedly  
characterized by a powerful basic centre Tall inn,  — the capital ,  
which alone concentrates  28 per cent of the populat ion of the 
republic and which of all the Estonian towns has the most  many- 
sided functions. At the same time the lower hierarchical  levels 
of the republican set t lement system are highly dispersed: here are 
a great  number of small  urban sett lements,  and ext remely large 
number of rural  sett lements,  par t icularly smal l vil lages.  Relying 
on the research results obtained by several  members of the staff 
of the Chair of Economic Geography of Tar tu  S ta te  Universi ty  
(S. Nõmmik, V. Murel,  E. Tsopp, etc.) and adap t ing  them to the 
aims of the present  paper,  the author dist inguishes  7 hierarchical  
levels in the set tlement  system of the republic: 1. the capital  as 
head of the republican set tlement  system, 2. polyfunctional regional  
centres.  3. indust rial  centres of republican importance,  i. e. basic 
nuclei of the agglomerat ion of NE Estonia,  4. district  centres,
5. local centres,  6. central  set t lements of collective and s tate farms, 
and 7. the remaining rural  set t lements  — vi l lages  wi thout any 
sys tem-shaping functions. Of the groups  listed, the third, fifth and 
sixth need some explanat ion.

The third group of set tlements includes a couple of towns — 
Kohtla-Järve and Narva  — which occupy a special posit ion among 
the other towns of the republic. They are equivalent  of the poly
functional regional centres in populat ion size and even su rpass  
them in their industr ial  potential;  however,  they have not got a 
large zone of influence within the f ramework of the republic which 
characterizes  other regional  centres.  This ci rcumstance  results 
from the specific peculiari ty of their position — on the one hand, 
the district of Koht la-Järve is surrounded by natura l  bodies of 
water  in the nor th  and in the south, on the other,  this district  lies
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between the zones of direct influence of two large  centres — 
Leningrad in the eas t  and Tal l inn in the west.  For this reason 
Kohtla-Järve and Narva  have basical ly only the adminis tra t ive  
district  of Kohtla-Järve for their close h interland wi th in  the 
republic.  This characterist ic  feature br ings  these towns closer to 
the remain ing  district  centres.  Hence they occupy an in termediate 
position among the regional and district  centres,  and this is why 
they have been set aside as a separa te  hierarchical  subgroup (or 
intermediate level).

The group of local centres is ra ther  heterogeneous  in its 
composition,  consis t ing of smal l urban set t lements  having  var ious  
functions as well as of larger rura l  set tlements.  Their common 
characterist ic is tha t  they have a certain compact  zone of influence, 
which has  taken shape on the bas is  of links of production or of 
servicing (in par t  of them mainly  on the basis of links of servicing) .  
Here one has to add that  s t ar t ing  from this characterist ic,  not  all 
small  urban centres of the republic have been included in the group 
under study. Due to the peculiari ties of their posit ion (proximity 
to a larger centre,  location am on g forests and bogs) or some other 
factors, several  smal l urban set t lements  do not  posses  a dist inct  
close h inter land of their own, on account  of which they have not  
been t reated in this paper  as local centres  but  as satell i tes of the 
capital,  of the regional  and indust r ial  centres of republican 
importance.  In this paper  the group of farm centres comprises  
not only those set t lements  in which the office of a collective or 
s tate farm is directly si tuated,  but also other large rura l  se t t lem
ents with manifold production and servicing functions involving 
in their sphere of influence the terr itory of the same farm as a 
whole or only a par t  of it.

S ta r t i ng  from the terr itor ial  aspect,  the following, hierarchic
ally over lapping subsystems can be d is t inguished in the republican 
set tlement  system: 3 regional ,  15 district,  52 local and 370 farm 
or lower-rank subsystems (for brevity they will be called regional ,  
district,  local and farm sys tems below).  The majori ty of the farm 
sys tems consist  only of the terr itory of one collective or s tate  farm. 
The boundar ies of some farm have been extended at the expense 
of the forestry set t lements s i tuated  on the terr itory of the s t a te  land 
reserve, likewise at  the expense of fishing,  recreat ional  and some 
other set tlements  lying a long the sea-coast .  Most  of the terr i torial  
sys tems have a dist inct  m anagem en t  centre,  which in some cases 
is the nucleus of an agglomeration.  The republic as a whole has  
such an agglomerat ional  centre in the form of the capital  and its 
closer satellites.  P a r t  of the sys tems are polycentric,  hav ing  two 
or more roughly equal centres  sha r in g  their functions. The greates t  
number  of polycentric sys tems are found am on g  the lower-rank 
systems;  however,  there also exist two dist rict  sys tems wi th double 
principal centres.  Of them, Koht la-Järve and N arva  concentra te
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a number of local centres around them, const i tut ing the largest  
indust rial  agglomerat ion of the republic where the close h inter
lands  of individual centres overlap.

It has to be recalled that  par t  of the centres are polyhier- 
archical,  i. e. they s imultaneously perform the functions of two or 
more  centres of set tlements sys tems of different hierarchical  rank. 
Thus,  the capital  is the head of the set tlement  system of the entire 
republic, but at the same time it is also the regional  centre of NW 
Estonia,  the administ ra t ive centre of Ha r ju  District  and local 
centre of its immediate surroundings .  Likewise all district centres 
are the local centres of their nearest  surroundings  and par t  of the 
local centres are at the same time farm centres.  This leads to the 
division of the terr itorial  set tlements systems into two groups — 
systems of so-called “ pure type” with centres corresponding to 
their hierarchical  level, and sys tems with centres of higher rank. 
The latter group comprises al together 36 sys tems (18 farm sys
tems, 14 local systems, 3 district  systems and 1 regional  sys tem).  
Below we shall see tha t  the hierarchical  rank of a centre exercises 
an influence on the populat ion dynamics  of the set tlements of its 
surroundings  which is not to be ignored.

2. ON CHANGES IN THE HIERARCHICAL STRUCTURE OF THE  
SETTLEMENT SYSTEM

Table 1 presents a survey of the changes that  have taken place 
in the respective role of the individual hierarchical  subdivisions 
of the set t lement  system of the republic as a whole over the 15 
years  under  review. When under taking an analys is  one has 
undoubtedly to consider tha t  the period under s tudy is short;  no 
cardinal  changes  could therefore take place dur ing  that  period. 
Nevertheless,  the time interval is sufficiently long to enable one 
to ascertain the t rends  of the process under consideration.

From the table presented below one can see that  the most  es sen
tial shift which has taken place in the set t lement of the republic is 
the exchange of the places taken by the capital  and the vi llages — 
two ext reme hierarchical  levels with the largest  number  of inhabi
tants.  While in 1959 the v il lages concentrated the majori ty of the 
populat ion and the capital  occupied the second place, in 1974 the 
s i tuat ion was reversed.  Clearly one may expect a further decrease 
in the share of the vi llages in the near future, because this is the 
only group of set tlements in the set tlement  sys tem of the republic 
in which the number of inhabi tants  is also d iminishing in absolute 
figures.

Both natura l  and migra tion gain in the vi llages is in the a g g r e 
gate negative,  migra t ion gain being the decisive factor in the 
decrease.  At the present  s tage in the group of vi llages there is
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T a b l e  1
Changes in the share of the more important hierarchical ranks in the 

settlement system of the Estonian S.S.R. in 1959— 1974

Num ber of 
inhab i tan ts  
in % com 
pared with

Share  in the 
populat ion  

of the rep u b 
lic in %

Share  in 
total  ga in  of 

populat ion  
in %

Sh are  in 
m ig ra t io n  

ga in  outside 
the republic

1959 1959 1974 in % **

The capital  * 142 24.2 29.0 55.5 44.6
Regional cen tres  * 
Industr ia l  cen tres  of 
republican im p o r t

132 9.6 10.7 16.7 10.9

ance * 160 10.9 12.3 29.6 29.3
Distr ict  centres 139 8.1 9.4 17.2 6.0
Local centres 126 6.5 6.9 8.1 0.0
Fa rm  centres 126 9.3 9.9 14.8 } 9.2
Vil lages 73 30.3 21.8 - 4 1 .9

Total 1 119 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

* Together with nea r  sa te l l i te  se ttlements .  
** D uring  the period of 1971— 73.

proceeding even an apparent  rise in f r agmenta t ion since the 
number of small  v il lages  (below a hundred inhabi tants) is increas
ing and so is the total populat ion l iving in these v il lages  and their 
share in the total populat ion of the republic. Due to the rapid 
decrease in the number  of inhabi tants  many vil lages  which pre
viously boasted large populat ions  have now moved into the group 
of small  villages.  It is obvious that  the rise in the share  of smal l 
vil lages is a temporary  phenomenon,  peculiar to the t ransi t ional  
period which is prepar ing  a new s tage  — a decrease in the number  
of vi llages and above all the d isappearance  of smal l vil lages.

In the rema in ing  hierarchical  groups  the total populat ion is 
growing,  the growth ra te  being noticeably h igher in set tlements 
wi th a h igher hierarchical  position. One must  point  out tha t  the 
ext raordinar i ly rapid growth of the indust rial  centres of republican 
importance is chiefly due to the town of Narva,  which over the 
whole period under  review has  been in the forefront of indust rial  
and const ructional  activities in the republic. Al together  85 per cent 
of the total populat ion gain is concentrated in two principal  ag g lo 
merat ions  — the capital  and the indust rial  region of Kohtla- 
J ä r v e— Narva.

Differences inside the group of the populat ion dynamics  of the 
hierarchical  levels under study are increas ing towards  lower ranks  
i/e.  in parallel  to the increase of the number  of set t lements  and to
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the decrease of the total growth rate. On higher levels, from the 
capital  down to the district  centres,  all set tlements are growing,  
a l though at  a different ra te (the l imi ting values r a n g in g  between 
18 and 177 per cent) .  Am on g the local centres and on the levels 
below the local centres,  d iminishing set t lements are found beside 
the growing ones; the share  of the d iminishing ones is increasing 
towards  the lower ranks.  Thus, the number  of inhabi tants  is d imi
nishing in 10 per cent of local centres and in 30 per cent of farm 
centres and in the overwhelming majori ty of villages.

3. PHENOM ENA OF THE CONCENTRATION PROCESS IN THE  
TERRITORIAL SU BSYSTEM S OF SETTLEMENT

When we analyze the populat ion dynamics  according to the 
terr i torial  subsystems of republican sett lement,  we see a regular i ty  
s imi lar  to the previous one — the number  of subsystems wi th a 
d iminishing total populat ion is increas ing towards  lower ranks.  
The populat ion has increased in the republican set t lement  sys tem 
as a whole as well as in all regional  systems,  whereas  the popu la
tion has  diminished in one-third of district  systems, in one half of 
local sys tems and in four-fifths of lower-rank systems.

The concentrat ion of the populat ion at  the centres has  increased 
on all the hierarchical  levels of the terr i torial  subsystems of the 
set t lement system i rrespective of the fact tha t  par t  of the local and 
farm centres themselves have a d iminishing population.  As a rule, 
the decrease of the populat ion in v il lages s i tuated  near  such dying 
out  centres is still more rapid.  For this reason the share  of a centre 
in the total populat ion is growing or remains  at least  on the p re 
vious level. In summary,  the role of centres in the populat ion of 
the corresponding terr itor ial  sys tem has  increased in lower-rank 
systems even more rapidly than in h igher- rank ones. Thus  the 
share  of the capital  and of its closer satell i tes in the total  po pula
tion of the republic has  increased by 5 per cent, the role of the 
local centres in the respective sys tems has  risen by 9 per cent and 
the proportion of the central  set t lements in farms has gone up by
11 per cent. This depends  on the relat ionship of the active and the 
passive factor in the increase of the concentrat ion discussed above. 
The share  of the capital  in the total  set t lement  sys tem has  
increased only due to the influence of the active factor (i. e. 
increase of its own populat ion) while the whole populat ion of the 
remaining set t lements  of the republic has  increased.  The share  of 
the centres of the different terr i torial  subsystems has increased 
also due to the influence of the passive factor (decrease in the 
populat ion of the other set t lements of the same sys tem).  The role 
of the passive factor grows ra ther  regular ly  towards  lower ranks.  
For example,  the relat ionship between the active and the passive
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factor in the increase of the role of regional  centres is 1:0.5, in the 
case  of the district centres this relat ionship is 1 : 1, in the case of 
local centres 1 :2, and in the case of farm centres 1 :3  (each of the 
centres ment ioned wi thin the limits of the subsystem of the cor
responding rank).

The components  of the active growth of the populat ion — 
natura l  and migrat ion gain — vary  considerably in the centres of 
different type, while differences in migra t ion gain  can be expected 
to be greater .  At the same time there manifests  itself a regular i ty  
in the ci rcumstance that  the area  of migra t ion gain  wi thin the 
republican sys tem basical ly corresponds to the hierarchical  rank 
of the respective centre: the capital  grows at  the expense of the 
whole republic, the district  centres grow at the expense of the 
same districts,  the local centres grow at  the expense of their own 
subsystems, etc. The control ties in adminis tra t ion ,  production and 
servicing step up the exchange of informat ion wi th the other se t t 
lements of the same system, which, as a rule, s t imulates the m i g r a 
tion to centres (foreseen by plan as well as under taken on personal  
initiative).  Approximately 70 per cent of the t ransference of the 
population from a lower hierarchical  level to a h igher one (cal 
culated from migra t ion gain) proceeds within the boundar ies of 
district  subsystems, i. e. under  the influence of direct contacts wi th 
the neares t  centres.  Nine-tenths of the positive balance  of the m ig 
ration country town in favour of towns takes place as a result  
of migrat ion wi thin the district.  Migra t ion outside the republic 
proceeding between higher- rank set t lement  sys tems promotes the 
concentrat ion of the populat ion on the h igher hierarchical  levels 
(see Table 1).

The hierarchical  rank of the urban centres and the functional 
type great ly affect the dynamics  of their close farm sys tems as  
well as the concentrat ion in their central  sett lements.

This s ta tement  is confirmed by an analysis of the populat ion 
dynamics  and the role of the central  set t lements according to the 
local set t lement  sys tems of the republic by grouping them in 
accordance wi th the hierarchical  rank of its centre,  i. e. we separa te  
the local subsystems of a pure type from the rema in ing  ones whose 
centre is a district  centre or another  centre of a higher rank.  The 
results of this analysis are presented in Table 2.

It is evident  from the table referred to tha t  depend ing  on the 
differences in the populat ion gain of the centres themselves  the 
populat ion dynamics  of the local sys tems of a different type is 
not  uniform. The total  populat ion of the local systems of a pure 
type has  decreased because there are am ong  them also such where 
the number  of inhabi tants  of the basic centre of the sybsystem 
itself has gone down. In the local systems whose centre happens  
to be a district  centre,  the total  populat ion has  remained more or 
less stable due to the growth of the centres themselves,  whereas
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Population dynamics and the role of centres in the local settlement system s of the republic in 1959— 1974.
T a b l e  2

Share  ol cen tres F a rm s  b e lo n g in g  to the respective  local sy s te m s

Popu la t ion  gain 
or loss in the

in the  populat ion  
of the sy s tem s

A m o n g  these Share  oi centra l

Hierarchical  ran k P o p u la  se t t lem en ts  in 
to ta l  farm p o p u la 

tion in %of centre local sy s tem s  
in %

in % tion ga in  
or loss

in cen tra l  
se t t le 
m en ts

in

1959 1974
in % villages

1959 1974

Local centre -  6 24,3 35,4 - 1 8 +  15 - 2 7 21,6 30,5

Distr ict  centre +  4 33,3 44,5 - 1 3 +  33 - 2 6 22,1 33,9

In d u s tr ia l  centre  of 
republican  importance +  48 84,2 91,1 - 1 6 +  34 - 3 4 25,3 41,0

Regional  centre i + 19 68,7 76,2 -  9 +  30 - 2 1 23,2 33,0

The cap ita l +  42 93,5 94,1 +  32 +  130 -  9 24,4 42,6

Total 18,5 60,4 68,3 - 1 5 +  26 - 2 7 22,1 32,8



in the subsystems whose centre happens  to be a centre of a higher 
rank the total population has  grown considerably.

Further,  we see that  this general  dynamics  is influenced not 
only by the growth ra te of the basic centres of the local systems, 
but tha t  it also depends on the ra te  of decrease in the populat ion 
of the farms belonging to the respective local systems. The popula
tion dynamics  of the farms in its turn  is affected by the growth 
rate of their central  sett lements.

On the farms si tuated close to the capital  the total populat ion 
has been increasing,  the increase being due to the rapid growth 
of their central  sett lements.  Many of them enjoy the addi tional  
function of a satellite,  since they serve as dwell ings  for the workers  
of the capital.  In the remaining local sys tems the total farm popu
lation has been diminishing,  the decrease being the most rapid on 
the farms which are s i tuated close to the local centres and to the 
indust rial  centres of republican importance.  On the farms bor
der ing on the local centres the growth of the central  set t lements 
is slow because par t  of the local centres have taken upon them 
selves the functions of the farm centres.  In the neighbourhood of 
the industrial  centres of NE Estonia the growth of farm centres is 
comparat ively rapid and the concentrat ion of the populat ion in 
them is nearly as high as in the neighbourhood of the capital,  but 
there the populat ion of the vi llages is d iminishing even faster than 
on an average  in the sphere of influence of the local centres.

Table 2 gives a very general  idea of the phenomena discussed 
here. Figs.  1 and 2 present  a somewhat  more concrete regional 
survey of the populat ion dynamics  of the farm set t lement systems, 
also the populat ion growth in their central  set t lements  as well as 
the degree of concentrat ion in the central  sett lements.  They 
demonstrate once more that  a l though there exist some differences 
according to districts,  the majori ty of farms with a growing  total 
population or at  least  with growing central  set tlements in all the 
districts are in the sphere of influence of district  centres (incl. the 
capital  and regional  centres).  The t rend towards  the development  
of s t ronger central  concentrat ion nuclei likewise manifests itself 
in the fact tha t  the greatest  number  of farms with a d iminishing 
population,  including farms with d iminishing central  sett lements,  
are si tuated on the outski rt s of districts as well as in the out lying 
par ts  of the republic.

At the present  time several  farm and a few local set t lement  
sys tems are polycentral.  In the majori ty of such centres one may 
observe the priority development  of one major  centre,  thus 
a tendency towards  becoming monocentral .  Other inves t igators 
(e. g. Alayev & Khorev, 1974) have also pointed out the same 
phenomenon.
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F i g .  1. The dynamics in the populat ion  of the fa rm  se t tlem ent sys tem s in
1959— 1974.

I H ierarchical  type of the basic centres  1. — the capital  2. — reg iona l  cen tre  3. 
— industr ia l  centre  of republican  im portance  4. —  distr ict  cen tre  5. — local 
centre  6 . — local centre  in which the farm  office is si tuated .  II The dynam ics  in 
farm  population . 1. — the to ta l  populat ion  has increased both in cen tra l  se t t l e 
m ents  and in villages.  2. — W ith an  increase  in the  to ta l  popula t ion  at  the 
expense of the  cen tra l  se t t lem en ts  3. — the to ta l  populat ion  has  stab il ized  
(g ro w th  ± 5  per cent)  4. —  the  to ta l  populat ion  has  decreased a t  the  expense 

of the  v i llage,  the populat ion  of the central  se t t lem en ts  has increased or s t a 
bilized 5. —  the p opu la t ion  has decreased both in v i l lage  and in cen tra l  se t t l e 
ments.  I l l  B ounda r ie s  1. — of the distr ict  se t t lem en t  system 2. — of the  local

se t t lem ent systems.

To sum up, the concentrat ion manifes t ing itself in the set t le
ment  system, is a compl icated process, vertical  in its principal  
direction, but proceeding by s tages . Here find s imul taneous  expres
sion both development  (i. e. appearance  of new elements) and an 
a t tempt  intrinsic to systems to preserve their basic s t ructure  by 
adapt ing themselves to new conditions. At the present  time the 
concentrat ion process is more intensive on the lower levels of the 
set t lement sys tem where the t rend of a decline in the number  of 
set t lements  (including sys tems of lower rank) is very distinctly 
noticeable, in other words  this is an a t tempt  to perform the func-
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F i g .  2. The role of the cen tra l  se t t lem en ts  in the fa rm  populat ion  and  the  ra te  
of their  g row th  in 1959— 1974.

I The role in the fa rm  popula t ion  1. — below 20%, 2. — 20— 29% , 3. — 
30— 39%, 4. — above 40%- 6 . — a farm, the  office of which is s i tua ted  in the 
local centre.  II The g row th  ra te  I. — with  a rapid g ro w th  ra te  (20 or m ore  '%),
2. — with a m odera te  g ro w th  ra te  (5— 20% ) 3. —  with  a s tab le  populat ion  

( ± 5 % )  4. —  with  a decreas ing  populat ion  (more th an  — 5 %) .

t ions inherent in a corresponding hierarchical  level through a 
smal ler  number  of sett lements.

First  of all, the number of v il lages is diminishing,  par ticular ly  
the number  of those v il lages that  serve as homes for the farm 
population.  In connection wi th cont inuous concentrat ion of animal 
husbandry the number of vi l lages  tha t  primar i ly perform the func
tion of agr icultura l  production is also decreasing.  The decrease of 
the number of farms and the increase of their terr itory leads to a 
decline in the number  of farm centres.  P a r t  of them cont inue to 
exist  as vil lages,  but the smal ler  and less developed of them may 
cease to exist.  The process of di fferentiat ion also affects the group 
of local centres — the s t rong ones develop further,  the weak ones 
are reduced to the level of farm centres.  As district  centres  become 
s t ronger ,  their close h interland widens and evident ly “swal lows 
u p ” some weaker and less developed local systems.  It is not
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excluded that  in the future the number of district  centres will 
diminish — some district centres of recent date and not so firmly 
es tabl ished which are s ituated in the neighbourhood of regional  
centres may in all probabili ty be re legated to the level of local 
centres.

The chief ci rcumstance which at present  slows down the con
centrat ion of the populat ion in the centres of subsystems is the 
dwell ing  function. The dispersion of dwell ings  in the rural  set t le 
ments  of the republic is still very high and this cannot  be eli
minated overnight .  On the other hand, the concentrat ion of the 
populat ion in centres is in addition to the direct functions of p ro
duction and servicing promoted by the administ ra t ive and o rg an i 
zational  control ties ment ioned earlier.  Migra t ion s tudies  confirm 
convincingly that  those hierarchical  groups that  possess a certain 
official h in terland also have s t ronger  and more permanent  local 
growth reserves in the form of migrat ion gain  (s teady positive 
migrat ion gain as a rule also raises na tu ra l  ga in ) .  In condi tions 
obtain ing in the Estonian S.S.R. the farm and district  centres as 
well as the capital  represent  such groups.  The farm centres  are 
above all the centres which control production on the terr itory of 
their farms. The district centres and the capital  have in addition 
the function of o rgan iz ing adminis tra t ion and servicing.  The local 
and regional  centres do not possess adminis tra t ive power with 
respect to its entire hinter land and this ci rcumstance somewhat 
weakens  their local ties and growth reserves. Regional  centres,  
like other centres occupying a h igher hierarchical  position, have a 
remarkable source of growth in the form of migrat ion gain  from 
outside the republic,  but in general  its extent is noticeably less 
stable, f luctuating from year to year.

All tha t  has  been said above points to symptoms sugg es t ing  
that  in future development  a decrease in the number  of the h ier 
archical levels of the set t lement system is likely, which will signify 
a further and more profound s tage in the process of concentration.
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K O N T SE NT RATSI O O NI PR O T SE SS I  S E A D U S P Ä R A S U S T E S T  
EESTI NSV  A S U S T U S S Ü S T E E M I S

Ann Marksoo

R e s ü m e e

Teaduslik-tehnil ise revolutsiooniga kaasneb tootmise ja sot 
siaalse infras truktuur i  kontsent ratsioon.  See kutsub esile m uutu
sed ka asus tussüs teemis  kui tootlike jõudude ter r itor iaalse o rg an i 
satsiooni vormis.  Peaaegu kõik asus tussüs teemide s t ruktuur is  toi
muvad muutused,  eesotsas urbaniseerumisega,  vä l j endavad s a m a 
aegsel t  siin to imuvat kontsent rats iooniprotsesse Vi imase kõige sel 
gemaks  avaldusvormiks  on asus tussüsteemi  kui terviku ja selle 
er inevat  hierarhil ist  järku ter r itor iaalsete al lsüs teemide keskuste 
(mõnedes kõrgemat  järku süs teemides  aglomeratsioonide)  o sa t äh t 
suse kasv.

Käesolevas artiklis analüüsi takse  kontsentrats iooniprotsess i  sea
duspärasus i  Eesti  NSV asus tussüs teemis  demogeograaf i l i ste  kar ak 
teristikute alusel aastai l  1959— 1974. Lähtudes  asus tussüs teemide 
sisemise ehituse i seärasustest  — hierarhi lisuses t ja ter r itor iaalses t  
l iigestatusest  — uuriti kontsentratsiooni kahes aspektis.  Esiteks  
selgitati  kontsent ratsiooni  vabar i igi  asus tussüsteemis  kui tervikus 
üksikute hierarhia astmete kaupa,  selgi tamaks,  mill iste faktorite 
mõjul toimub rahvast iku ümber jaotumine ühelt as tmelt  teisele. 
Kontsent ra ts ioon väl jendub siin seaduspärasuses ,  et rahvas t iku 
arv väheneb kas absoluutsel t  ja suhteliselt  või a inul t  suhteliselt  
asus tuse hierarhia alumistel ,  enam ki l lus tatud astmetel  ja suureneb 
ülemistel astmetel ,  mis koosnevad vähema-arvul is tes t  suuremates t  
keskustest.  Teiseks uuriti  s am a nähtus t  asus tuse terr i tor iaalsete 
al lsüsteemide kaupa,  pöörates peatähelepanu süsteemide keskasu
late osa tähtsuse  kasvule vas tavate  süs teemide rahvast iku üld
arvus.

Töö tulemused näi tavad,  et absoluutne rahvas t iku juurdekasv on 
suur im asus tuse h ierarhia ülemistel t ippudel,  s .o .  juba  väl jakuju 
nenud peamistes kontsentratsioonikeskmetes  — pealinnas,  regio
naalse tes ja vabari ikliku täh tsusega  tööstuskeskustes.  Uur i tava  
protsessi  intensi ivsus on ag a  tugevam asustuse hierarhia alumistel  
astmetel,  kus esineb tendents nii asula te  kui ka a lam-as tme asus 
tussüs teemide arvu vähenemiseks.  Vastav  arengu suun d  valmistab 
ette kontsent ratsiooniprotsessi  teist, süvenenud etappi,  mil a lgab 
ka hierarhia astmete arvu vähenemine.
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ЗА К О Н О М Е Р Н О С Т И  ПР ОЦЕ ССА К О Н Ц Е Н Т Р А Ц И И  
В СИСТЕМЕ Р АСС ЕЛЕ НИ Я ЭСТОНСКОЙ ССР

А. Марксоо

Р е з юм е

Научно-техническая революция сопровождается все углуб
ляющейся концентрацией производства и социальной инфра
структурой. Это вызывает  непосредственные изменения и в 
системе расселения, являющейся формой территориальной орга
низации производительных сил. Почти все изменения в структуре 
системы расселения, в первую очередь в урбанизации,  выражаю т 
в то же время и процесс концентрации. Самой явной формой про
явления последнего является рост удельного веса главного цент
ра (или центров) в системах расселения разного иерархического 
ранга.

В данной работе анализируются закономерности процесса 
концентрации в системе расселения Эстонской ССР  на основании 
изменения демогеографических показателей в периоде 1959— 
1974 гг. Исходя из особенностей внутреннего строения системы 
расселения — иерархичности и разделения на территориальные 
подсистемы — процесс концентрации был исследован в двух 
аспектах. В о - п е р в ы х  концентрация изучалась по иерархиче
ским ступеням республиканской системы расселения в целом, 
чтобы установить факторы, вызывающие перемещение населения 
с одних иерархических ступеней на другие. Концентрация выра
жается при этом в закономерности, что численность населения 
уменьшается как абсолютно так и относительно (или только от
носительно) на низких более раздробленных ступенях и увели
чивается на высших тсупенях, состоящих из немногих крупных 
центров. В о - в т о р ы х ,  то же явление было проанализировано 
по территориальным подсистемам расселения, обращая  главное 
внимание на прирост удельного веса центров в общей численно
сти населения соответствующих подсистем.

Результаты исследования показывают,  что наибольший абсо
лютный прирост населения наблюдается на высших ступенях 
иерархии расселения, т. е. в уже сформировавшихся главных 
ядрах концентрации — в столице, региональных и промышлен
ных центрах республиканского значения. Однако в настоящее 
время интенсивность исследуемого процесса сильнее отражается 
на низших ступенях иерархии расселения, где проявляется тен
денция к уменьшению численности отдельных поселений, а также 
территориальных подсистем нижнего ранга. Данное направление 
развития подготовляет другой, углубленный этап процесса кон
центрации, когда начинает уменьшаться и число ступеней иерар
хии расселения.
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LOCAL CENTRES IN SETTLEMENT SYS TEM S

E. Tsopp

It is a prominent  feature in modern set t lement geography that,  
in accordance wi th the modern systemic approach to objects of 
study, the mutual ly  related set t lement  communi ties are t reated 
and inves tigated as systems. In a broad sense,  sys tem implies 
uni ty of individual par ts  in a uni form distinctly ar t icula ted whole, 
in which each component par t  has  its strictly fixed place and 
function. In the theory of geography, which general ly considers 
its object of research as a component of a complex whole devoting 
par t icular  at tent ion to the relat ions  holding between the pheno
mena,  the systemic theory is, in principle,  not  a new approach.

The ’ra tional  core’ of the concept of the ’local cent res’ which 
dates back to the 1930’s, and is so popular  in the l i terature on the 
set tlement  problems abroad,  consists in t rea t ing  the set tlements 
not in isolation but as a definite networke,  i. e. as a system. In 
Soviet economic geography elements  of systemic research made 
their first appearance  as early as around the middle of the 20th 
century (Баранский,  1946; Колосовский, 1947), a l though wi thout 
the terminology employed in the systemic theory.

Well known is the division of set t lements  into urban and rural  
ones, and on that  account  they are kept apa r t  in t radi t ional  t re a t 
ment.  However,  the development  of human  set t lement  is a uni form 
s teady process of change in the size, character  and extent  of the 
functions and relat ions whose na tu re  and regular i t ies  are revealed 
only when the whole of the phenomenen is inves t igated  as a 
system.

In geographical  set t lement  studies,  townships  have always  
received more attention.  The first a t tempts  at  the systemic s tudy 
of the set tlement  problems were made in the t rea tmen ts  of sys tems 
of towns,  which were followed by a sys temic-st ructura l  analys is  
of the rura l  sett lements.  Several  inves t igators  of se t t lements  have 
realized the need for a unified t rea tmen t  of townlike and rura l  
set tlements,  which has ked to the s tudy of integra l  terr itor ial  
sys tems (Nõmmik, Murel,  1971; Nõmmik,  Marksoo, 1974).

An integral  system of set t lement  is a whole made up of par ts
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or  components.  These components  are individual set tlements 
(towns, rural  set tlements)  or subsystems hierarchically depending 
on the higher stage,  the main system. The s tructure of a set tlement  
system viewed as an ar ticula ted whole is determined by the links 
and relat ions between its elements.  The s t ructure  of the system 
can var ious ly be described through the dimensional  relations,  the 
character  of its functions, the extent  of the links of the set tlements,  
etc. A peculiar feature of a set t lement is the existence of a certain 
territory, which, in addition to the area contain ing its mater ia l  
elements (buildings and lay-outs, etc.) includes also the h inter
lands  (the a tt ract ion area) around it. On the process of communic
ation between the set t lement and its h in ter lands  is based the 
functional unity of their terr i tory and their socio-economic 
complexity.

What  N. Baranski  has  said about towns also applies to the 
nature  of the whole of sett lement.  Towns,  like the armed forces, 
have a hierarchical ar rangement .  With in each economic region 
of a country, the towns are subordinated and co-ordinated in a 
certain fashion. Each has its peculiar functions and a more or less 
defined area of activity, its radius  of influence and a t tract ions  
(Баранский,  1946). The hierarchy of the set tlements is not de te rm 
ined by their spacing,  i. e. by their “ geographical  s i tua t ion” 
(Kristaller-Lösch),  but by their functions and mutual  intercourse.  
The basic functions of a set t lement  are those of production,  all 
other functions being supplementary.

The above features characterist ic of set tlements allow us to 
trea t  set tlement  as a functional-terri torial  hierachical  sys tem or 
a functional-hierarchical  spat ial  system. By ‘system of se t t lem
ent’ on the analogy of the system of towns is meant  the integra l  
dynamic community  of both townlike and rural  set tlements,  which 
are mutually interrelated and linked by a common economic basis 
and undivided territory. Rank ing as sys tems of economic g eo g r 
aphy, set tlement  sys tems possess the following specific features: 
1) unity of natura l  conditions, production and population,  2) links 
with the territorial  organization of the productive forces, 3) fixed 
territory, 4) temporal and spat ial  dynamism.

Description of the set t lement of var ious  terr itoral  units (states,  
large economic areas,  member  s tates  of federations (sister repub
lics), their parts,  etc.) as sys tems of different s tages  is current ly 
the basic trend in the geographical  s tudy of sett lements.  The task 
of inves t igat ing the set t lement  sys tems rises as a dual prob
lem involving 1) elucidation of the functions and hierarchical  
ranking of the sett lements,  2) considerat ion of the terr itorial  
set tlement  systems. The methodology,  and also the outcome of the 
s tudy of the problem is a functional-hierarchical  classification of 
the set tlements with the specification of the terr itorial  set tlement  
sys tems of different ranks.  Al though there exist numerous rese
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arches of various regional  set tlement  sys tems (territories,  areas,  
sister republics),  there are as yet few inves t igators in the Soviet 
Union who regard  the set t lement sys tems as a unique whole.

The set tlement of the whole of the Soviet Union is viewed as 
a unique system by the set tlement  inves t igator  of the Department  
of Economic Geography of Tar tu  Sta te University.  To determine 
the position of a set tlement  in a hierarchical  system and to define 
the territorial  systems of set tlements,  one has  to determine the 
communi ty of the enterprises  belonging to both productive and 
nonproductive spheres of the set tlement  concerned and the extent  
and nature  of its socio-economic links. Accordingly,  in broad 
outline, one can dist inguish in the set t lement sys tem of the 
U.S.S.R. the following components:  vil lage,  farming centre,  local 
centre,  regional  centre,  capital  — centre of a Union Republic or 
region, int rater ri torial  ( int rarepublican) centre, Capi tal  of the 
Soviet Union (Ныммик,  Марксоо, 1974). Within the f ramework of 
this supersystem,  these sett lements,  in their turn,  build a number 
of terr itorial  subsystems with similar  s tructures,  but differing in 
the extent of their hierarchical  scale. Such s tructural  i somorphism 
permits of the appl ication of analogous  methods  to the s tudy of 
different set tlement  systems. This is borne out by the delineation 
of the s tructure of the set tlement  sys tems in the Estonian S.S.R., 
as a result  of concrete inves tigat ions (Table 1.).

In this classification,  the place between the district  centres and 
the inter farm centres is occupied by the so-called local centres.  
This hierarchical  type is one of the most  heterogeneous  components  
of the set tlement  systems as rega rds  their functional,  economic 
and other potentiality.  The need to study the nature ,  development  
and perspectives of these set tlements has  prompted us to examine 
about 70 local centres in the Estonian S.S.R. So far, R. Ehrlich has  
carried out an inves tigat ion of the towns and townships  func
tioning as local centres,  rural  local centres have been studied by 
V. Murel.  U. P ragi  was  guided by the principle of functional unity 
in his choice of ta rge t  set tlements  when he studied towns and 
rural  set tlements wi th urban functions. Without  a strict formal 
delimitation of our object of research (according to the admini s t 
rative adherence,  number  of population,  etc.),  and wi thout  taking 
into account the genetic-functional unity of sett lement,  we propose 
to deal wi th set t lements  which are at a t rans i t ional  s tage  from 
rural  to urban.  In doing so, our aim is to elucidate the nature  of 
the local centres,  to throw light on the basis of their social and 
economic development  and, accordingly,  their role in the set t le
ment  system concerned.
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Settlement System  of the Estonian S.S.R.
(Nõmmik, Murel, 1974)

T a b l e  1

Hierarchical type

F u n c t i o n a l  t y p e
Terr i to r ia l

Polyfunctional Polyfunctiona l,  with  one 
prevai l ing  function N a rro w ly  specia lized

system

1. Capita l Tall inn — __ Republican
2 . Regional centres Tartu ,  P ä rn u K ohtla-Järve — Regional
3. Distr ict  centres Rakvere, Paide, Võru, 

H aapsa lu ,  Valga,  
Viljandi Narva Distr ict

4. Local centres 18 sm all  townlike  
and  39 la rge r  rural  
se t t lem ents

10 sm all  townlike  and 
29 la rge r  ru ra l  se t t le 
m ents

15 sm all  townlike  and 
18 la rg e r  ru ral  se t t le 
m en ts Local

5. Fa rm  centres ca 170 villages 63 villages 145 v i llages In te r fa rm
6 , Villages _ ca 1450 vi llages ca 2200 villages 

+  2900 dw el ling  vi llages



1. LOCAL CENTRES .  NATURE AND NOTI ON

There are two main  approaches  to the na tu re  of local centres 
as set tlement  types. All set tlements,  polyfunct ional  as well as the 
narrowly specialized ones, from dist rict  centres to collective and 
state farm centres are broadly regarded as local or local economic 
centres (S. Kovalyov, V. Yershova,  K. Krasnova,  V. Drushkova,  
N. Schevtsova,  et al.).  Specific types of local centres include 
dist rict  centres,  addi tional  local centres,  economic centres with 
different var ia t ions  (basecentres,  specialized centres,  etc.).  Such 
a t rea tment  can be considered to be par tly  justified, as all the 
above ment ioned set t lements  exercise a certain power of a t t ract ion 
on the set tlements of the lower stage.  Yet, as a rule, a local centre 
can be dis t inguished as a set t lement in its own r ights  only when 
considered as par t  of a larger terr itor ial  unit.  B. Khorev has  right ly 
pointed out that  not  all set tlements tha t  at  all possess the required 
“central  functions” can be classified as local centres,  but  only those 
in which the above ment ioned functions are in overwhelming 
major i ty (Хорев, 1968). Hence, it is not  correct  to view the local 
centres as embracing  also the district  centres which are cha rac ter 
ized by the administ rat ive,  political, economic and other specific 
functions within the boundar ies of one adminis tra t ive unit.  In the 
other,  narrower  approach,  only par t  of the set t lements ment ioned 
above, namely the polyfunctional local centres are considered as 
local centres proper.  Also K. Sešelgis,  V. Maldž iunas  and most  of 
the authorit ies in set t lement  p lann ing (in Estonia,  Latvia,  Li thua
nia, the Ukraine,  etc.) regard  such in termediate s tages  between 
the district and inter farm centres as local centres.  In this paper we 
propose to deal with the local centres in the latter,  nar rower  sense.

Unlike many authors  who regard  non-product ive functions 
(servicing of the population) as the pr imary or sole characterist ic  
feature of the local centres,  we consider the functions of produc
tion as the basic factor in their development.  The specific features 
of the local centres are first and foremost determined by the socio
economic division of labour wi thin the adminis tra t ive unit. Depend
ing on that  division of labour,  this type of set tlement  has  to fulfil 
var ious functions in the sphere of production and servicing,  c a te r 
ing for a definite area in the district.  In a way, the local centres 
serve to assist  the district centres in the fulfilment of certain 
decentralized functions.

A local centre is a polyfunctional in t rafarm centre whose basic 
task  is to satisfy the var ious  requirements of the economy and 
populat ion of its at t rac tion area. The specific functions of a local 
centre include 1) process ing of the mineral  resources (oil shale,  
peat, clay, etc.),  t imber and agr icul tural  raw mater ia ls  (wood, 
milk, meat) ,  2) economic and organizat ional  servicing of the area 
(the “Agricul tural  Implements  Repairs  and Main tenance” (Põllu-
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m ajan d u s teh n ik a ) , housing construction,  road bui lding and t r a n s 
port organizat ions ,  communicat ion sys tems) ;  3) ca tering for the 
various,  most ly periodical cultural  and communal  needs of the 
population of the at tract ion area.

2. SOCIO-ECONOMIC BASIS OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF LOCAL 
CENTRES AND ITS INVESTIGATION

The socio-economic basis of the development  of a set t lement is 
an integral  problem and admits of var ious  interpretat ions.  In pr in
ciple, the development  of any set tlement  depends on all the natura l ,  
economic, demographic,  historical,  etc. conditions present.  
Acknowledging the decisive role of the productive forces in the 
evolution of a sett lement,  we cannot  overlook the impact  of the 
set tlement  itself on the development  of its economic branches.  
“Towns (set tlements),  whatever  their function, const itute a kind 
of capital  which cannot  remain unproductive” , J. Beaujeu-Garnier  
and J. Chabot  (1967) have observed. This “Capi ta l ” (people and 
labour invested in things) finds its application,  is synthesized and 
reveals itself in the function of the sett lement.  On account of this 
we can study the socio-economic basis of a set t lement through the 
var ious  spheres of activities or functions of its population.

What  is general ly meant  by the functional s t ructure  of a set t le 
ment is the whole of its nat ional -economic substructure,  a l though 
some authors  are of a different opinion, claiming that  its economic 
base and functions only comprise such branches  of economy as 
turn out export goods and are thus placed in the service of the 
inhabi tants  of the other set tlements as well. The evolution of the 
functional s tructure of a set tlement  is best  viewed as a chain 
reaction in which the pr imary functions contribut ing to the mak ing 
of a set tlement  are inevitably accompanied by such activities as are 
concerned with its servicing.  Each function or field of activity has 
its “ ceil ing” , that  is to say, its individual need for co-functions 
and, accordingly,  its characterist ic potent ial ity in the mak ing  of 
the set tlement  concerned. It is the above objective factors that  give 
rise to the functional var iety in the set tlements and determine the 
individual character  of every local settlement.

The development  of a set tlement  ranking as a local centre is 
not confined to the specific functions it fulfils in its at t ract ion 
area. It has a broader  national -economic basis. Ap ar t  from the local 
inter-sett lement factors there are also remote links at  work in the 
making of each local centre. Life has  shown that  set t lements  with 
p lants  of merely local importance very soon tend to reach their 
ceiling and their growth stops. This is caused by the peculiari ties 
of the functions and the territories that  gave rise to the develop
ment  of these sett lements.  The rise and development  of the set tle
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ments  have to be regarded as depending on the terri tory with 
which they are in close contact.

Inves t igat ing the development  of the socio-economic basis of 
the local centres one has to describe several  aspects of the func
tions of the set tlements — their structure,  links and dynamism.  
Owing to the fact that  there is no integral  quot ient  to characterize 
the functional s tructure of a set t lement one has to resort  to the 
data  concerning the basic funds, or output,  or, most frequently, 
the figures showing the rate of engagem en t  of the populat ion in 
different branches  of nat ional  economy. In the present  discussion 
we shall employ a combined method based on the degree of en g a 
gement  of the local populat ion and the total number of workers.  
We presume that  1) the functional na ture  of a set t lement  is de ter
mined, first and foremost,  by the functional character  of the e s tab
lishments and the p lants  located in it. Here we take into account 
only the workers employed locally, including also the commuters 
who live elsewhere, and excluding the workers  of the shops and 
depar tments  s ituated outside the sett lement.  2) In addition to the 
above, the functions of a set t lement  are also at t ributed to what  
may be termed as regional  fields of activity en g a g in g  the popula
tion of a set tlement  and often const i tu ting the economic and o r g a 
nizat ional  basis for the sett lement.  Owing to the areal  dispersion 
of the objects of work (in farming,  forestry, land amel ioration) or 
its i t inerant  character  (construction work, transpor t ,  road repairs) ,  
such a r rang ement  of work is inevitable.  Moreover,  the the working 
place is usual ly in the neares t  vicinity of the sett lement,  therefore 
such regional engagemen t  cannot  be regarded as regula r  commu
tation; 3) the functions of a set tlement  do not  include the data  
character iz ing the enga gem en t  of those inhabi tants  whose place of 
occupat ion is at  a distance considerably exceeding the radius  of 
the regional activities. The latter,  the so-called commuters proper 
are most ly employed in larger  towns,  and the set t lements  we are 
concerned with only serve them as dwell ing places. The function 
of a dwelling place, however, is characterist ic of all set tlements 
and we do not see any justif ication for s ingl ing it out as a specific 
separate function in some of them. Very marked outwardly  directed 
commutat ion is a sign of scarcity of the nat ional -economic func
tions or a complete lack of a basis for development  on the spot.

Below we shall consider the possibilit ies and ways of determi
nat ion of the peculiari ties of the functional s tructure  of the local 
centres employed in our Republic. The development  of the set t le
ments  was found to depend on six branches of the nat ional  
economy: 1) industry,  2) t ranspor t ,  building,  servicing of roads  
and communicat ions  systems, 3) “ Farm Implements Repairs  and 
Main tenance” , 4) farming,  forestry, fisheries, 5) communal  
services, 6) var ious  other branches  including administ rat ive,  safety 
services and special functions, science and the adminis tra t ive



organizat ion of the district centre. A compar ison of the relat ive 
importance of these groups will best br ing out the prevai ling,  basic 
functions in the local centres.  Yet we cannot  confine ourselves to 
that,  for a mere analysis of the co-existing functions and the 
s t ructural  relat ions wi thin a set t lement  fails to identify it as a local 
centre.  Here we have to resort  to the examinat ion of the terr i torial  
aspect of its functions, tha t  is to say, we have to define the extent 
of the area over which these functions are revealed.  This is one of 
the basic problems in the s tudy of the functions,  and also the most  
difficult one as it requires an analysis of the productive and n o n 
productive relat ions wi thin the sett lement.  In the given s i tuat ion 
we are first and foremost concerned wi th the horizontal  aspect  of 
the relations,  i. e. with the area of their dist ribution in order to 
determine the role and s t ructure  of the specific functions based on 
local relat ions in the set t lements  under  invest igat ion.  For  this 
purpose we dist inguish between three groups  of terr itor ial  links 
with their corresponding functions: 1) predominant ly  in terset t le
ment,  2) compris ing par t  of the adminis tra t ive district  — set t le
ment  and its vicinity together wi th several  farms,  i. e. local links 
characterist ic of local centres;  3) links wi th the whole of the d is t 
rict and those reaching outside its boundaries.  According to 
Z. Dzenis (1973), the local centres are chiefly characterized by 
polyfunctional areal  close or local links. These are primar i ly based 
on the industry processing the local raw mater ia ls ,  regional  fields 
of activity and servic ing of the population.  The longrange  connec
tions of some few enterprises  are mono-functional  and nar rowly  
oriented to a few target  and s t ar t ing  points. Such links are most ly  
peculiar to large independent  industrial  enterprises  connected wi th 
local economy only through the use of its labour power and infra 
s tructure.  As a rule, we only make a dist inction between the func
tions contr ibut ing to the making of a set lement  and those of the 
servicing of the latter. The former group is made up by local and 
long-range functions, the latter,  by those of a predominantly  in ter 
set t lement scope.

It would be natura l  to presume that  the role of a set t lement  in 
the capaci ty of a local centre is determined in the first  place by 
local factors.  In local centres,  the local functions are the basic 
ones, and those based on the long-range links serve to supplement  
them. Preva i l ing  interset t lement  links show that  functionally the 
set tlement  has  not. yet reached such a s tage  in its development  as 
might  enable it to par ticipate in the in t rase tt lement  exchange.  
Such t rea tment  will result  in summing up wh a t  functions combine 
to form the at t rac tion area of a local centre,  and wh a t  functions 
belong to the int radis tr ic t  level. Of par t icular  signi ficance is the 
dynamism of the functions, especially in the prognosis  of the future 
of the set t lement  concerned. Yet it is hard  to define the nature  of 
the individual functions wi thout  their corresponding temporal
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characterist ics.  Agains t  the general  background of the development  
of nat ional  economy, we can still divide the functions of a set t le
ment  into dynamic and s table ones. It is upon their re la t ions  and 
nature  tha t  the future, i. e. the further growth or s tagnat ion of the 
set tlement  depends.

3. DISTRICT-FORMING ROLE OF THE LOCAL CENTRES

Elucidat ing the role of a set tlement  in organiz ing a d i s t r i c t 1 
we regard  it as a f ramework filled in by the district.  The role of 
towns as at t rac tion centres or organizers  of districts is widely 
acknowledged.  In fact, both urban and rura l  centres are found to  
generate districts of lower s tages  around them. The very notion 
of local centre presumes the existence of a certain local terr itory 
with the given set t lement in its centre.  This terr itory consti tutes  
its hinterlands.  The hinter lands  or the at t ract ion area of a set t le 
ment  is the terr i tory with a definite sys tem of economic links in 
the centre of which is the given set tlement  developing at  its 
expense. This area with which the set t lement is in immedia te con
tact  is also called the area of its economic a t t ract ion (Konstant i 
nov),  its suburban zone (Knobelsdorf),  the area of economic 
impact  (Pomus) ,  etc.

Set tlements,  especially those resembling the local centres,  owe 
their dist rict -forming role in the first place to their economic 
attraction.  A set t lement wi thout  an area of at t rac tion fails to exer
cise an organ iz ing  influence over its surroundings.  Therefore, in 
the opinion of E. Knobelsdorf and J. Leizerovich, it is more correct 
to speak of at t ract ion to the set tlements,  which is essential ly their 
principal  dist rict -forming role (Кнобельсдорф,  1967; Лейзерович, 
1972).

The a tt ract ion of the smal ler  set t lements wi thin the impact  
area of a local centre to central  set t lements  is due to the greater  
socio-economic potent ial ity of the latter.  In a local centre there 
co-exist var ious  p lants and servic ing enterprises,  m any  of them 
being unique for the whole of the vicinity. The var iety of occupa
tions in a polyfunctional set t lement  like a local centre creates 
extremely var ied links (see pp. 10— 11). Of these, only the local 
links with predominantly  areal  dist ribution possess a district- 
organiz ing role. The system of local relat ions  between the local 
centres and their surroundings ,  which also serves as their district- 
forming mechanism,  reflects the specific functions of those local 
centres.  The lat ter include both productive and non-product ive 
occupations.  Therefore, in order to determine the d is tr ict -forming 
role of a centre one has to s tudy all the local links, which can be

1 B. Khorev su g g e s ts  the te rm  ‘d is t r ic t -o rg an iz in g  ro le’ of a se t t lem ent 
instead  of ‘d is t r ic t- fo rm ing  ro le ’. The former is also preferred by N. Baranski.
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broadly classified as productive and servicing.  The links in the 
sphere of labour supply are also important.  These links can further 
be differentiated as covering the spheres of 1) industry,  2 ) infra
s tructure,  3) commerce,  4) culture,  5) communal services, 6 ) edu
cation, 7) health services.

Special attent ion is devoted to the links or ig inat ing in the 
migrat ion of the populat ion (both for occupat ional  and servic ing 
purposes) and the infrastructure.  Their local character  is depend
ent  on financial -temporal  restr ict ions (in case of the migra t ion of 
the populat ion) and technological-economic conditions (in case of 
the inf ras tructure) .  In the study of the links wi thin the servicing 
sphere on can br ing out areas  which are concerned with free and 
paid services, tha t  is to say, areas  tha t  are either controlled or 
uncontrollable.  Such areas can be planned wi th great  accuracy 
(schools, hospitals) or smaller  probabili ty (commerce,  communal  
services, es tabl ishments  of culture and enter ta inment) .  This has 
proved to be an impor tant  methodological  device in b r inging  out 
cases of discordance between the existing s tate of affairs and the 
imposed system.

The hinter lands of a local centre thus develop on the basis of 
the var ious ly linked branches  of economy whose corresponding 
areas  seldom coincide. Every sphere of activity has its own definite 
operat ion territory or territories which all combine to form a un i
form att ract ion area of the sett lement.  In the process of manysided 
and intensive intercourse, the local centre and its h in ter lands  get 
inseparably  linked, so that  they can be t reated as a terr itor ial  
system. This system is characterized by 1) art iculation into com
ponents or elements;  2 ) a relatively constant  l inkage of the ele
ments,  which is expressed in its st ructure;  3) existence as a unique 
separa te  whole at the ext rasystemic level. The basic components  
of the system are, on the one hand, the local centre,  and,  on the 
other hand, the at tract ion area wi th its numerous  components 
(establishments,  enterprises,  etc.) These are mutually bound by 
in traset t lement links expressed in the regular  migra t ion of the 
people, circulation of goods and information,  etc. The systems that 
are heterogeneous by nature,  but are joined together into a whole 
by such links are termed junction districts by B. Rodoman (1971). 
According to him there may prevail relat ions of distribution,  
at traction and exchange in them. Owing to its links of var ious 
nature with other smal ler  sett lements,  the local cent re wi th its 
hinterlands  const itutes a junct ion district based on relat ions  of 
mutual  exchange.  It is composed of two functional parts,  the 
servicing district  and the serviced one. If these are unequal  in 
area, we have a district consist ing  of a servicing central  core and 
the serviced periphery. Such a smal ler  governing servic ing core 
in a micro-district  is the local centre, and the larger dependent  
terr itory serviced by the former is its at t ract ion area. As a junc 
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tion district,  a micro-district  const itutes a taxonomical  unit,  
a special kind of economic region which results form the division 
of a terr itory with different centres in it according to their respect
ive spheres of impact.  Here one can perceive orientation to the 
basic elements in the terr itorial  s tructure of the economy of the 
district,  which, as a rule, are the local centre as the largest  set tle
ment,  and one or two more impor tant  roads.  This is expressed in 
the power of at tract ion a centre possesses in the central izat ion of 
the socio-economic links and the concentrat ion of the populat ion 
and economy in the centre,  near  the main  roads,  etc.

To sum up, the role of the local centres in the formation of 
districts manifests itself in their economic at tract ion.  The centre 
governs,  organizes ,  supplies,  ca ters  for its hinterlands , primari ly 
owing to the specific production and servic ing functions of the 
local centres.

Most of the works on set t lement  p lanning,  however,  regard 
local centres merely as servic ing centres of a definite size category,  
and see their task  in the determination of the opt imal  communi ty 
of servicing es tabl ishments  and the fixing of their proper servicing 
radius.  This is based on the presumpt ion that  the d is t r ict -organiz
ing role of the local centres is confined solely to their servic ing 
functions, which, however,  will lead to the incorrect  conclusions of 
the notorious theory of “ central  places” . One cannot  agree with the 
s ta tement  of K. Sešelgis tha t  the micro-districts are predominant ly  
social in content  (Шэшельгис,  1968), and, hence, are to be 
regarded as h in ter lands  with an optimal radius  su rrounding their 
servicing centres.

Our invest igat ion of the set t lements  in the Estonian S.S.R. has 
shown that  local centres play a dist rict -forming role both in the 
field of production and servicing.
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KOHALIKUD K E S K U S E D  A S U S T U S S Ü S T E E M I S

E. Tsopp

R e s ü me e

Asustuse geograaf ia  päevaprobleemiks  on asus tussüs teemide 
uurimine.  Vastast ikku mõju avaldavaid  ja funkts ionaalse lt  seotud 
linnalisi ja maa-asula id ,  mida seob majandusl iku aluse ühtsus  ja 
ühendab terr itooriumi terviklikkus, käsi tleme asustussüs teemina.  
In tegraalne  asus tussüs teem on osades t  koosnev tervik, mille kom
ponent ideks on üksikasulad (l innad,  maa-asulad)  või nendest  
koosnevad alamsüsteemid.

Kohalikud keskused paiknevad asus tussüs teemis rajoonikes- 
kuste ja põl lumajanduslike  ettevõtete keskuste vahel.  Need m a a l i s 
telt l innalistele üleminekutüüpi  asulad on heterogeensemaid  a sus 
tussüsteemi  koostisosi nii funktsioonide kui ka demograafi li se,  
majandusl iku jm. potentsiaal i  poolest.  Nende keskuste funktsioone 
selgi tat i  Eesti NSV 70 kohaliku keskuse uurimise põhjal.

Kohaliku keskuse all mõis tame polüfunkts ionaalset  m a jan d i t e 
vahelist  keskust,  mille põhiülesandeks  on t a g am a a  m a janduse  ja 
rahvas t iku mi tmekesiste vaj aduste  rahuldamine.  Kohaliku keskuse 
spetsiifilisteks funktsioonideks on 1) t agam aa l  leiduvate m a a 
varade  ning põllu- ja m e t sam ajandussaadus te  töötlemine; 2) t a g a 
m aa  majandusl ik-organisa toorne  teenindamine;  3) t a g am a a  r a h 
vast iku valdaval t  perioodilise i seloomuga kul tuur-elukondl ike v a j a 
duste rahuldamine.

Asula areng kohaliku keskusena ei piirdu üksnes n imeta tud 
spetsiifiliste funktsioonidega,  vaid toimub hoopis laiemal sots iaa l 
majandusl ikul  alusel. Asulate arengut  uurides tuleb nende funkt
sioone iseloomustada s truktuuri ,  sidemete ja dünaamika se isu 
kohalt.  Kohalike keskuste rajooni organiseer iv  osa väl jendub 
majandusl iku tõmbuvuse kaudu. Keskus juhib, organiseerib,  v a r u s 
tab, teenindab jne. oma t a g am a ad  eelkõige kohalike keskuste spet 
siifiliste, nii tootmis- kui teenindusalas te  funktsioonide baasil .
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МЕСТНЫЕ ЦЕ НТ РЫ  В СИСТЕМЕ РАССЕЛ ЕНИ Я

Э. Тсопп

Р е з юм е

Актуальной проблемой географии расселения является изу
чение систем расселения. Последние представляют собой целост
ные динамические совокупности функционально взаимосвязан
ных и взаимодействующих поселений, объединенных единством 
хозяйственной основы и общностью территории. Составными 
компонентами интегральных систем расселения являются город
ские и сельские поселения или составляющие их подсистемы.

Промежуточное место между районными центрами и произ
водственными центрами сельскохозяйственных предприятий з а 
нимают местные центры. Как переходные поселения от сельских 
к городским, они являются гетерогенной частью системы расселе
ния как функционально так и в отношении демографического,  
экономического и др. потенциалов.

Исходным материалом для предлагаемого сообщения являются 
результаты исследования 70 местных центров Эстонской ССР.

Местные центры в нашем понимании представляют собой 
полифункциональные межхозяйственные центры, основной з а д а 
чей которых является многостороннее обслуживание нужд 
хинтерланда.  Специфическими функциями местных центров 
являются: 1) обработка местных полезных ископаемых, сельско
хозяйственной продукции и лесного сырья; 2 ) производственно
организационное обслуживание экономики хинтерланда;  3) удов
летворение периодических культурно-бытовых нужд населения 
хинтерланда.

Развитие поселений в качестве местных центров не ограничи
вается их специфическими функциями, а происходит на более 
широкой социально-экономической основе. При изучении основ 
развития поселений их функции нужно рассматривать в отноше
нии структуры, связей и динамики функций. Районоорганизую
щая роль местных центров состоит в хозяйственном тяготении к 
ним центров низшего ранга. Местные центры руководят,  органи
зуют, снабжают, обслуживают свой хинтерланд на базе произ
водственных и обслуживающих,  преимущественно специфических 
для местных центров функций.
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M E A S U R IN G  S H A P E  IN GEOGRAPHY

U. Pragi

It appears  that  the shape of areas does mean something to 
a geographer .  Consequently,  it is worthwhi le to give some thought 
to the inves tigat ion of shapes.

In the l i terature there are three ways  of approaching the prob
lem: coding shapes,  measur ing shapes  and classi fying them on the 
ground of some measures.*

Coding means  fixing a different code number to different 
shapes.  The problem here is to ascertain the existence of a differ
ence between twro shapes,  the fixing of code numbers  is easy while 
optional.  So far the authors have concentrated on code numbers  
and little has been done to ascertain differences. (Бунге, 1967, 
Taylor,  1971). We shall  not  l inger long on that  approach.

P ass ing  over to measur ing,  we must  first of all state that  
shape as such is a quali ty and can not be measured fully. But, as 
any quality,  shape has quanti tat ive aspects which can be measured.  
These measures are par tial  and even in there sum they do not 
make up the shape, as the sum of quant it ies never quite explains 
the entire quality. But  they do explain some aspects of quality, 
provide insights into the shapes and hence are useful.

One of the quant it ies of a shape is its compactness.  Geometry 
asser ts  tha t  compactness means  to have the minimum perimeter 
provided a fixed area or to have the maximum area provided 
a fixed perimeter.  Thus compactness is relat ionship between peri
meter L and area S. So it was  defined by Nagel (1835):

But  this formula has been used so far either with the indefinite 
coefficient к or the coefficient is conventionally fixed to unity 
(Ю. С. Фролов, 1974). The last  convention is not proved or 
explained anyway.

* We do not touch upon indices of population, production etc. distribution  
inside the shapes.
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To specify the value of k, we must  g radu ate  compactness  m e a 
sure y, which means  that  we must  choose at least two s t andard  
shapes  and fix some values  of compactness  to these s tandards .  
It is useful to choose a circle for the first s tandard ,  as the circle 
is the most compact  shape,  and fix the value of у  in case of a circle 
to unity. The second s tandard  should then be the shape of min i 
mum compactness.  Such a shape is a s t ra ight  line, tha t  is a limit 
of real shapes  in case the per imeter approaches  00 and area to 0 . 
As compactness cannot  be negative (both per imeter and area are 
non-negative) ,  the value of у  in case of a s t ra ight  line should be 
fixed to 0. T h u s 0 <  y < 1  and measu r ing  any real shape we always  
are provided with a scale to judge the results.

If the area of the shape to be measured is S and the per imeter 
L, then an equiareal  circle also has an area S =  jtR2 and the per i 
meter P =  2nR =  2 y j i S .  The relation between per imeters of our 
shape and an equiareal  circle is hence

, 2 У лБ 0  . V S  *
Y =  —  = 2 V i t — *

Consequently,  if к = 1/2\ /' л г?М, then

V'= 4 -

The dimension of this equiareal  compactness is V m 2 : m =  0 ,  which 
means  that  the values  of compactness do not depend on the sizes 
of measured shapes.  For example,  all squares wi th any size have 
the same value of y' (approximately 0.89).

The twofold definition of compactness permits an al ternat ive 
deduction of у by way of equal perimeters.  If L =  P, tha t  is the per i
meters of the shape to be measured and a s tand ard  circle are equal, 
then the area of the s tandard  circle is L2 : 4я  and equiper imetral  
compactness

with dimension m 2 : m 2=J2 T: equiperimetral  compactness  also does 
not depend on the size of shape (V. C. Miller,  1953).

Thus we have two measures  of compactness.  But this produces 
no confusion. Note tha t  y" — y'2 and as a lways  y^O,  there is a fully 
definite relation between the two measures,  they are fully equi
valent  and give always  concordant  results.  The only difference is 
in scale. J udg ing  from dimensions,  the equiareal  compactness  has  
a linear, the equiper imetral  — a parabolic scale. For example,  the 
equiareal  compactness of shape,  equally different from both s t a n 

* This index has been w idely known for a long time. As far as we know, 
the first use of it in literature is by M uraveiski (С. Д . Муравейский, 1948).
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dards,  must  be 0.5, equiperimetra] — 0.25. As we see, in case of 
relatively compact  shapes  the equiper imetral  compactness y" has 
a greater  d iscerning capaci ty and vice versa.

Al though the described compactness  index has been known for 
a long time, it is not universally admitted by geographers.  For 
example,  Yu. S. Frolov (Ю.С.  Фролов, 1974, p. 282) argues  that,  
first, it does not measure  all the quant i tat ive  aspects of a shape,  
and second, it does not  measure  compactness at all. We 
shall  show that  the first a r gumen t  is inaccurate and that  second 
one is founded on a misunders t and ing.  Let us begin with the 
second argument .

It appears  that  Yu. S. Frolov uses a different definition of com
pactness.  He says that  compactness means  some measure  of n e a r 
ness between the points of the shape and is opposed to al ienation 
of these points (Ю.С.  Фролов, 1974, p. 282). We prefer to call 
such nearness  measure  massiveness,  while we think that  it contains  
some relat ions  with the size of the shapes.  But personal  pre fer
ences count for little, if at all in science*.  The mat ter  is that  the 
definition given by Cu. S. Frolov is intuitive, not operat ional ized,  
unable to produce a measure  wi thout  further specifications. The 
definition used by us is an operat ional  one and contains  a formula 
of shape measure.  And that  difference between two definitions 
should settle the mat ter ,  at  least,  preliminarily.

An intuitive definition, besides not  permit t ing immediate t r a n s 
formation into a formula,  is usual ly indefinite. Proceeding from 
such a defnition if we ever come to some measure,  the las t is 
usual ly somehow deficient: it measures  more or less than requested 
and measures  it somet imes  in one way, somet imes in another way. 
Such a measure  could be useful in s i tuat ions  where no high preci 
sion, adequateness  or reliability are needed, it could function as 
a provisional solution of a problem or as a step to a more adequate  
solution, but not any more. Let us convince ourselves of that  on the 
bas is  of some examples.

The Rohrbach index is defined as the mean distance of the 
shape (figure) points to its outl ine (C. Rohrbach,  1890. С. Д. My- 
равейский, 1948, p. 88):

f f  cpdxdy

Yr Я  dxdy ’
F

where F is the figure in question, <p — the distance to the outline. 
Firs t  we shall  note tha t  practical  ca lculat ions  can be done only 
for a sample,  a finite subset  from the infinite number of points.

* Sufficient to say  that L. Ya. Nutenko explicitly requires that a com pact
ness index m ust m easure size. See Л. Я. Нутенко, 1971, p. 127.
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Thus in practice (almost  always) the Rohrbach index is a sample 
one wi th certain limits of confidence. These limits seem to be 
unes timable at  present.  Thus we do not  know whether  our sample 
is correct  or not.

Moreover,  us ing the theoretical  formula,  one can show that  
squares  of var ious size acquire different values  of the Rohrbach 
index a l though their shapes are absolutely identical. Fur ther  one 
can show that  the Rohrbach index somet imes  measures  size with 
the shape and somet imes not, tha t  is, the mann er  of measu r in g  
shape or size by this index is obscure.

Consider a square  with a side length a, s i tuated  wi th the left 
lower corner A in the beginning of Descar tes’ coordinates so that  
two sides of the square  coincide wi th the axes (Fig. 1). The area

У

Fig.  1.

of such a figure is a2. For to calculate the sum of distances,  it is 
useful to draw square  d iagonals  AC and BD and symmetry  axes 
MN and PQ. Eight  t r iangles  formed thus are congruent  and the 
sum of distances to the square  outl ine is equal in each of them. 
(The reader could easily prove this assertion,  we do not  present  
the proof as it is ra ther lengthy.) Consequent ly,  it is sufficient to 
consider only one of these t r iangles ,  e. g. ABO. The distance to the 
squa re  outl ine is x in this t r iangle and the sum of all distances



Thus the sum of d istances in the whole square  is a3/6 and the 
Rohrbach index equals a /6. This means  that  squares of var ious 
size have different Rohrbach indices, q.e.d. at  first. But one can 
demonstrate,  us ing polar coordinates,  tha t  all circles of any size 
have the same value of the Rohrbach index. Accordingly,  in case 
of squares  the Rohrbach index measures  size, among other things,  
in case of circles — it does not. How could we know which quant i 
ties are measured and which not in case of a more complex figure? 
The measur ing  results may be interest ing and perhaps even cor
rect, but they are never reliable, which greatly lowers the useful
ness of the Rohrbach index.

The Blair and Biss central ity index (D. J. Blair,  Т. H. Biss, 
1967, also Ю. С. Фролов, 1974, p. 290)

Y b b  2. t  f Q2d S 
s

(where S is the area of the shape and q — distance of a point from 
the centre) is a size measure  in case of circles. Let us consider 
a circle with a radius  R, centered in the beginning of polar coor
dinates.  Then

2л R
I  I
0 0
j ‘ J* r2dq)dr =  2лК°

3

and

V3 /П
Y bb =  i t  V R

But  us ing Descar tes’ coordinates one can prove, that  the Blai r and 
Biss index does not depend on the size of the square,  centred in 
the intersection of d iagonals.  Thus the ci rcumstances  are the same 
as in the case of the Rohrbach index: the measurement  results are 
unreliable.

The cause of such unreliabil ity is in the empirical  na tu re  of 
both indices, which are based on intuitive (at least  partly) defini
t ions of “compactness” and centrali ty,  and employ t rial -and-error 
procedures for fixing the values  of coefficients.

Always when we are limited to indefinite, obscure, i ll-structured 
knowledge about a s tudy object, we cannot  and should not  avoid 
the use of empirical  measures  and models as a first  step to a more 
adequate solution. The question is: what  we know about the shapes 
and are we able to make a second step? The author hopes so.

К  ra ther promising avenue of s tudy opens  when we consider  
all possible shapes  as distort ions of some initial shape in some 
geographic process.  Given the process we may res tore the initial 
shape and vice versa,  given the initial shape we may under s tand 
something about the process. The relation between compactness of
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actual and “ res tored” shape may serve as a measure  of shape 
distortion: indentat ion of contours,  elongat ion,  twist ing,  etc. There 
are many  kinds of distortion. We may hold that  each process is 
lawful not only in its essence but also in form, tha t  is, each process 
is characterized by a certain kind and degree of shape distortion.

Unfor tunately,  geographical  processes are almost uninves t ig 
ated in respect of their spat ial  shapes.  We must  proceed in the 
opposite direction: beginning from the actual  shape,  try to restore 
the initial shape,  “smooth down” the distortions.  This approach is 
quite popular in the l i terature (С. Д. Муравейский, 1948, JI. Я. Hy- 
тенко, 1971, Ю.С.  Фролов, 1974). But  not  knowing the process of 
distortion, we cannot choose a correct  smoothed shape,  where 
a certain kind of distortion and only that  kind is eliminated.  The 
mat ter  is tha t  most  shapes  are in some degree indefinite. The only 
fully definite shape is a circle. A regular  polygon is indefinite in 
its orientation and number of its sides, an ellipse — in orientation 
and elongation,  a rectangle — in or ientation and elongat ion,  
a para l le logram — in orientation,  elongat ion and obliqueness,  etc. 
The most  we can do is to follow a certain arbi trary  convention. 
For example, if we choose to smooth all shapes  to a rectangle,  we 
may agree that  the rec tangle  is a lways  oriented in a north-south 
direction, touches an actual shape wi th all four sides and comple
tely includes the actual shape. Then we could calculate the e lon ga 
tion of the actual  shape as the relation of length and width of 
a smoothing rectangle,  as is often done (see К. К. Марков,
О. П. Добродеев,  Ю. Г. Симонов, И. Ai Суетова, 1973, р. 158— 
159). But this procedure obviously does not work in the case of 
J a p a n ’s territory. Moreover,  does the e longat ion of the Somali 
Republic’s terr itory make any sense whatever?

There is a procedure for d iscerning indentat ion by way of 
smoothing the shape (S. Günther ,  1874, 1882, С. Д. Муравейский, 
1948). One has to draw tangent s  to the shape in some points. 
A polygon formed by segments of the t angen ts  between intersection 
points makes up the smoothing figure. Then the indentat ion equals 
the relation between compactnesses  of the actual  shape and the 
polygon. We would advise the use of equiper imetral  compactness 
as in that  case the relation of compactnesses  is reduced to the 
relation of the length of the border lines and the measure  is appl ic
able not only to figures, but also to curves (С. А. Лукьянова,
H.  А. Холодилин, 1975, p. 51).

This smoothing procedure has a great  pract ical  value and jus t 
for tha t  reason we must  point out the theoretical  deficiency of the 
measure.  Namely,  a smoothed-down convex polygon results not 
automat ical ly,  by itself, us ing a f loat ing a long the border-line 
ta ngent  (as is asserted by Yu. S. Frolov, Ю. С. Фролов, 1974, 
p. 287), but only by us ing a certain sample of contact points where 
ta ngen t s  are drawn.  The float ing tangen t  only re-draws the
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original  shape. The selection of the contact  points is fully arbitrary.  
If a researcher possesses extensive experience and takes into 
account  his unformalized knowledge of mat ter ,  this sample may be 
adequate and the results usable.  But  we never can formalize the 
rules of such a procedure and therefore it will always  be to some 
some extent art  and not science with all the resul t ing  con
sequences.

Thus we are forced to give up the exact d is t inguishing of differ
ent  kinds of distortion and to concentrate on the m easur ing of the 
distortion degree as a whole. Evident ly the fully smoothed-down 
shape is the circle. As the compactness of the last  is unity, the 
compactness of the actual  shape turns  out to be a total measure  of 
distortion of any kind, though in a backward direction.

Now we are able to correct  the argum ent  of Yu. S. Frolov 
referred to above (on p. 124). It appears  tha t  compactness  does 
measure  all aspects of shape,  but in total,  jointly, not d is t ingui sh 
ing var ious kinds of shape distortion.  And as exactly such dis t in 
guishing is most  in terest ing to a geographer ,  since it provides an 
ins ight  into the nature  of processes,  Yu. S. Frolov is r ight  in 
asser t ing  the insufficiency of compactness  as a shape measure.

We can discern some degrees  of distort ion a l though we cannot 
relate them with certain processes. Namely,  all regular  shapes have 
a constant  compactness,  independent  of their size and orientation,  
which could be calculated and compared to the compactness  of the 
actual  shape. So we can ascer tain whether  the degree of dis tort ion 
of some shape is greater ,  equal or lesser than,  e. g. the degree of 
the distortion of a square.  Unfortunately,  the great  majori ty of 
shapes  are more distorted than even the most  distorted regula r  
shape — a triangle.  Only in few cases we get resul ts  when 
applying this approach.

Let us also say some words  on the classification of shapes.  
Here the following procedure is applied (D. R. Lee, S. G. Thomas,  
1970, W. A. V. Clark,  G. L. Gaile,  1973). Some s t anda rd  shapes  are 
chosen and some of there quant it ies measured.  Then the same 
quant it ies of the shapes  to be classified are measured and the 
results compared to the values  of that  measure  in case of a s t a n 
dard shape.  An actual shape is classified to that  s t andard  one, 
where the difference is the smallest .  As we can see, the procedure 
realizes a qual itat ive classification of shapes.

The goodness of results depends first of all on the adequate 
sample of s t anda rd  shapes.  They must  be representa t ive  of n u m er 
ous actual  shapes and be well discernible.  Their differences should 
be approximate ly even. And there should not be too m any  s t a n d 
ard shapes.  Nothing to say about  the awkwardness  of a classi ficat 
ion with too many  classes,  the measures  used are more  often than 
not empirical,  tha t  is rough,  approximate,  not fully reliable. If 
there are few well-discernible classes,  the deficiency of measures
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most  likely does not  exerts an influence on results.  If classes  are 
numerous  and s imilar  to each other,  serious er rors are probable.

As we see, the classification of shapes is in some degree 
independent  of the measu r in g problemes.  But  only in some degree. 
The improvement of measures  makes  possible more detailed 
classifications,  d is t inguishing between more similar  shapes  and 
therefore improves even the coding of shapes.  Exact ly as shape 
links inseparably  together quali ty and quantit ies,  so are all three 
approaches to shape inves tigat ion related.

CONCLUSION.

There are three interdependent approaches to shape research: 
coding, classi fying and measur ing shapes.  Shape is a quality,  
only its quant i tat ive aspects can be measured.  Compactness  m ea 
sures the total distortion of shape in all possible processes caus ing 
that  distortion, among them ungeographic  ones. The distortion 
degree can be calculated also in relation to regular  polygons.  All 
other shape indices are empirical,  theoretically deficient, and may 
cause confusion. But some of them may be very useful if used 
reasonably,  al lowing for their limited reliability and taking into 
account unformalized knowledge of the mat ter .
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V O R M I  MÕÕTMISEST GEOGRAAFIAS

U. Pragi

R e s ü m e e

Eksisteerib kolm omavahel  seotud lähenemist  geograaf i l i ste 
objektide vormide uurimisele: kodeerimine,  mõõtmine ja klass if i t 
seerimine. Vorm on kvaliteet,  mõõta saab ainult  selle kvant i ta t i iv 
seid aspekte. Vormi kompaktsus  on täpne ja ühene mõõt,  mis k i r 
jeldab antud vormi summaarset  moonuta tus t  kõikvõimalikes (sea l
hulgas  ka mi ttegeograafi l is tes) protsessides,  võrreldes  r ingiga  — 
kõige m äär a t le tuma vormiga.  Kõik teised vormi indeksid on empi i 
rilised, teoreetiliste puudujääkidega,  võivad teki tada v a s tu rä ä k i 
vusi. Ent mõned neist  (näiteks kontuuri  tasandamisel  põhinevad) 
võivad osutuda väg ag i  kasulikeks,  kui ei unusta ta  nende pii ratud 
us al dusvää rsus t  ja võetakse arvesse mi tteformal iseer itud teadmisi  
uurimisobjektist .  Neile mõõtudele tuginev vormide klassi fi tseer i
mine peab siiski j ääm a võrdlemisi  vähedetai lseks.

ОБ И З М Е Р Е Н И И  ФОРМЫ В ГЕОГРАФИИ

У. Праги

Р е з ю м е

Существует три взаимосвязанных подхода к изучению формы 
географических объектов: кодирование, измерение и классифи
кация. Форма является качественной стороной объекта и изме
рить можно только ее количественные аспекты. Компактность 
формы — точная и однозначная мера, описывающая суммарную' 
искаженность данной формы по сравнению с кругом — наиболее 
определенной геометрической фигурой в результате всевозмож
ных, в том числе и негеографических процессов. Остальные 
индексы формы являются эмпирическими, которым свойственно 
теоретическое несовершенство, и их использование может при
вести к противоречию. Но некоторые из них (например, исполь
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зующие сглаживание контура) могут оказаться полезными, если 
не забывать об их ограниченной доверительности и учесть нефор
мализованные знания об объекте изучения. Все же классифика
ция форм, опирающаяся на эти меры, должна остаться сравни
тельно малодетальной.
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PRACTICAL APPLI CATIO N OF THE BASIC  
P R IN CIP LE S OF NATURE STUDY  PATHS IN RECREATION  

A N D  NATURE CO NSE RVATI ON AREAS  
OF THE ESTONIAN S.S.R.

J. Eilart

The practical  appl ication of the basic principles of na tu re  s tudy 
paths  has  become an impor tant  means  for regula t ing the load of 

visi tors to the recreat ional  and natu re  conservat ion areas  in the 
Estonian S.S.R. The same principle is also being widely and 
successfully used in many  other countries (Eilart,  1964; Grosser,  
1965; Komarkova,  1967; Bauer,  Weinitschke,  1967; Pacanovsky 
a kolektiv, 1967; Informat ion for Visitors to the Krkonoše Nat ional  
Park ,  1967; Yellowstone National  Park,  1967; Flynn,  1969; National  
Parks  in Japan ,  1969; Haapanen,  Mikola, Tenovuo, 1971, etc.).  The 
huge capaci ty for visitors in the National  Parks  of Japan ,  for 
example,  results directly from the extensive practical  appl ication 
of the prerequisi tes of wa lking on nature  study paths.  In the Tat ra  
and Krkonoše National  Parks  of Czechoslovakia,  na tur e  study 
paths  have been laid out very methodical ly and thoroughly.  The 
same principles are successfully applied in John M ui r’s sequoia 
s tand,  in the marshes  of Canada,  the Algonquin  Provincial  P a rk  
and other places.

In the Estonian S.S.R. several  na ture  study paths have been 
projected and some even par t ial ly laid out for the first (1962) under 
the general  guidance  of the Chair  of Physical  Geography of Tar tu 
State University and the Nature  Conservat ion Society of Estonia 
(Eilart,  1972; Эйларт,  1973, 1975), where detailed general  ground 
rules for this field have been elaborated not only on the bas is  of 
experience gained in the field in other countries,  but also on the 
basis of local prerequisites.  The Tar tu  S tudent s ’ Na tu re  C onse rv a 
tion Circle has  great ly aided the actual  set ting-up of several  na ture  
study paths.  The Alatskivi na ture  s tudy path was  ac tual ly laid out 
on the Nature Conservation Day of Tar tu  Sta te University.

The length of the p lanned paths  or their sys tems var ies from 
4.2 km (Käsmu) to 43 km (Komi National  Pa rk ) ,  this being
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dependent  upon the nature  of the landscape and the possibilit ies 
of t rave rs ing  the path. The longest  path-systems have been 
projected by our explorers in unpopulated  territories (Komi 
A.S.S.R.) where the very distance between the p a th ’s s t a r t ing  and 
terminat ion points dictates the necessi ty of p lanni ng  numerous  
observat ion points. It is assumed that  in future there will be still 
longer path-sys tems (e .g .  Lahemaa National  P a rk ) ,  as a result  of 
combining a lready exis ting  systems (e. g. Käsm u— Viitna,  Muuk- 
si— Pudisoo— Pärl ijõe,  Nõmmeveski—Joaveski— Palmse,  etc.).  Of 
course, in such a s i tuat ion it would be essential  to preserve the 
autonomy of paths  that  acquaint  one concisely wi th the features of 
the entire territory, i. e. the so-called minimum paths.  Cont ingent  
on the period and the h indrances faced in t ransve rs ing  it, this 
minimum path  should be fully representa tive of the exis ting  poss i 
bilities of recreat ion or conserved species. The P a g a n a m a a  path,  
which was drafted at  to republican meet ing of the Estonian Nature  
Conservation Society, can, in this light, be considered a typical 
path and a model for the projects of the major i ty  of later  pahts.  
There exist a 5.7 km path  va r iant  and a 10 km path  var iant .  One 
of these, an account  of points of interest,  etc. is simply a “m u s t” 
for nature-fans,  whereas  the other would be considered optional.  
A special Raadi  observat ion tower enhances its value.

Let us examine the following methodological  and basic pr in
ciples for paths.

1. On the one hand,  natu re  s tudy paths  gua ran te s  pre serva
tion of the laid-down sys tem and regula te  the extent  of use of the 
given areas,  whereas  on the other hand,  they are a means  of in tro
duction to the dierse features  of the nature  of the area.

2. The nature  s tudy paths are m eant  first of all to be covered 
on foot. They should also be well-suited to the landscape and 
should consist  of t rai l s sui tably marked to facilitate hikes. It 
should also be easy to cross-check these trails.

3. The paths  do not  only consist  of s ights  worth  seeing,  but 
should also acquaint  one and provide informat ion about  the 
general  s ights of the natura l  habi tat ,  the species of the flora and 
fauna and associations  of the given area.

4. The paths  should form a sui table uni t  having a uni form 
number ing sys tem for all points,  different var ia t ions  of each being 
differing lengths,  difficulties in t rave rs ing them, and a va ry ing  
total  number  of observat ion points on each.

5. The shortes t par t  should acquaint  one with, logically and in 
proper sequence, the most  characterist ic  spets of the ent ire area.

6. A general  map of the var ious  tracks,  where all observat ion 
points of the habi tat  are indicated number-wise,  and par t iculars  
about the length  of each individual  par t  given, should be provided 
at  the s tart ing-point .
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7. The shown t racks should be easily visible, at the same time 
they should be laid out in harmony with the sur rounding  nature.  
Besides numbered points about which accurate information is 
available,  guiding marks  and indicators are utilized. Their colours 
are different for al ternat ive paths.

8. Study path routes should be not noly informative,  but also 
such as to offer emotional st imulation.  At tent ion should per- 
t icularly be directed towards  lovely views. The views should be 
improved, if necessary,  by felling par ts  of the forest.

9. The s tudy path routes should desi rably lead back to the 
start ing-points .  In case of availabil ity of general  t ranspor t  routes 
the paths could be planned in such a manner  that  they begin and 
end at  different points.

10. In addition to durable indicators and weatherproof 
explanatory  boards,  it is also desi rable to use seasonal  signa,  
depending upon the process of phenological  growth in the area.

11. The s tudy paths should not be const ructed very fundament 
ally from the point of view of the mater ia ls  used for their construc
tion, but in such a way as to preserve their na tura l  appearance  in 
spite of the fat tha t  it might be essential  to improve the paths 
par tially (log-tracks in bogs, t ree-t runks across s treams,  stones in 
watery hollows, etc.).  Mater ia ls  and means  which preclude pollu
tion and spoilage of the environment  should be used (marked sites 
for l i t tercans gathe r ing or taking away of objects prohibited, etc.).

12. Permanent  res t ing  sites, camping,  parking and camp-fire 
si tes should normal ly be located away from the track system, 
advisably in the vicinity of their start ing-points ,  where depending 
upon needs and available possibilities,  additional services could 
be provided and check-points ar ranged.

13. P lans  of na tu re  s tudy paths  should make provisions for 
reserve trails,  so tha t  whenever  necessay,  some portions of the 
regular  t racks could be given a “res t” , also so as to facilitate the 
maintenance  and restorat ion of the regular  tracks.

Different types of natur e  study paths  have been methodically 
developed and laid out on these principles.  Besides the common 
type of paths  special -purpose paths  (ornithological and paths 
explor ing marshes  in the Lahemaa National  Park)  have made their 
debut.  Al though ideally the paths  should be t ravers ible in both 
directions ( increasing and decreasing numner-wise) a major 
difficulty in p l ann ing a path is due to the very fact tha t  the inform
ation to be obtained on the path should be available in the right 
sequence. The s tudy path  should not lead one to a point, comp
rehension of which presupposes a knowledge of other (later) 
points. The general  informat ion about soil s tructure,  relation 
between different elevations,  history, etc. should precede detailed 
scientific explanat ions . From this standpoint ,  the main  sequence
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of points on the Pü h a jä rv e—Mun am äe  track is not a success.  The 
Kõrvemaa—Tam msaa re  track and the t rack pass ing  through the 
Kõrvemaa marshes  has  been inadequately set up, etc. On some 
paths  informat ion provided for observat ion of nature  is insufficient. 
So also the informat ion concerning the seasonal  changes  in nature 
is ra ther inadequate.

In summing up the methodology of the nature  study paths  we 
should once again  like to draw at tent ion to var ious  experiences of 
landscape conservation,  of scrupulously abiding by the precedures 
set up. and of regula t ion of the volume of visitors. Being aware  of 
the fact that  excessive t rampl ing could lead to the degradat ion of 
species may cont inuous full loads even to their destruction,  differ
ent researches have attempted,  in the first place, to formulate 
s tandards  about  the total number of persons  who may s imul ta 
neously visit a landscape with a given type of association.  Such 
invest igat ions are highly essential  in order to obtain a proper pe rs 
pective of the anthropogenic dynamics  of the landscape;  however,  
they are of less ass is tance in the actual work of landscape con
servation,  in gu aran tee ing the proper implementat ion of the set 
procedures and in the regulat ions of the extent of use.

The very principle of the creation of nature study path is to 
enable proper direction of visitors.  Hence the most visited areas 
can be made use of only with the aid of nature  s tudy paths.  By 
accurately p lanning  the capaci ty of the parking lo ts 'at  the s t ar t ing  
points, camping sites, etc. and by ins t itut ing a system of souvenir- 
passes for visitors,  it might  be relatively easy to regula te the 
general  volume of visitors.  And this really is the only means  of 
preserving the landscape,  prevent ing the spoi lage of nature ,  and 
facil itat ing relatively undis turbed enjoyment  of nature  and l ea rn
ing to unders tand it. The hills also provide favourable conditions 
for горе-ways which enable a h igher frequency of visitors.

The system of the paths  should be p lanned in such a man ne r  
that  there would be a minimum of da m age  to nature.  The pos
sibility to block off any given portion of the path should exist so 
as to facilitate restorat ion.  For example,  for keeping out of s ight  
unique relics or consciously p lanning the paths  for species which 
can easily tolerate interference from var ious exterior factors (for 
example eagles,  Margaritana margaritifera, Pteromys volans,  
Ursus  arctos, etc.),  the security of the most ecologically sensit ive 
species of the ecosystem is guaranteed.  At the same time the 
visi tors assume that  well -marked paths  conta in ing a large volume 
of information are mean t  to enable everyone to visit  the most 
excit ing objects in nature.  It is general ly known that  res tr ic t ing  
s igns  cause unpleasant  reactions,  in fact, even special curiosity 
am ongs t  those who regard  themselves as having the right to go 
everywhere in nature.  Nature  s tudy paths  solve these compl icat ions 
in a psychologically admissible manner .  The extent of the damage
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* caused through the paths  depends in a certain measure  on the 
surface, which should be, so to say, artificially s t rengthened (log- 
t racks in the bogs, stones on the slopes, etc.). This should,  as far as 
possible, be done in a manner ,  tha t  is in harmony wi th nature .
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LO O D U S E  Õ P P E R A D A D E  P Õ H I P R I N T S I I P I D E  
R AKE NDAM INE EESTI NS V PU H K E - JA 

KAITSEALADEL

J. Eilart

R e s ü me e

Artiklis käsi tletakse looduse õpperadas id kui üht võimalus t  
kül as ta ja te  koormuse reguleerimiseks puhke- ja kaitsealadel.  F o r 
muleer itakse looduse õpperadade ra jamise  põhilised printsi ibid 
n ing näidatakse  nende rakendamise võimalusi.  Tutvus ta takse  
Eesti NSV puhke- ja kai tsealadel  looduse õpperadade ra jamisel  
senini tehtud tööd ning eelseisvaid ülesandeid.
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ПРАКТ ИЧЕС КОЕ П Р И М Е Н Е Н И Е  О С Н О В Н Ы Х  П Р И Н Ц И 
ПОВ П Р И Р О Д Н О -У Ч Е Б Н Ы Х  ТРОП НА Р Е К Р Е А Ц И О Н Н Ы Х  

У ОХ РА НЯ ЕМ ЫХ Т Е Р Р И Т О Р И Я Х  ЭСТОНСКОЙ ССР

Я. Эйларт

Р е з ю м е

В статье рассматриваются природно-учебные тропы, как одна 
из возможностей регулирования посещаемости рекреационных и 
охраняемых территорий. Даются основные принципы организа
ции систем природно-учебных троп, а также возможности их при
менения. Характеризуются проделанная работа и предстоящие 
задачи по организации природно-учебных троп на рекреационных 
и охраняемых территориях Эстонской ССР.
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P U P I L S ’ ATT ITUDES TO DIF FER EN T MET HODS  
OF TEACHING A ND  FORMS OF WORK  

U S E D  IN LEARNING GEOGRAPHY

A. Benno

Teaching in itself is a joint  activity of both the teacher and the 
pupils. The greater the mutual  under s tand ing  that  exists in it, the 
better are the results.  The mater ia l  to be taugh t  is provided for in 
the syllabus.  How well the pupils acquire it depends great ly on 
their previous knowledge,  skills, habits and at ti tude to work. The 
last factor plays a par ticularly important  par t  in the success 
achieved in instruction. A contented and interested at t i tude to 
learning creates a positive emotional background that  influences 
the results of work. In the Soviet Union the pupi ls ’ at t i tudes  have 
become an object of research only recently. J. Ots (1972), for 
example,  has studied the pupi ls’ preferences for the different types 
of exercises in teaching Russian.  V. Ennulo (1975) has  been 
interested in the factors having an effect on the chi ldren’s at ti tude 
to their school. K. Tarro  (1975) has dealt  with the pupils ’ at ti tude 
to different activites. U. Kala and H. Liimets (1974) have studied 
the pupi ls’ at ti tudes  to several  objects connected wi th the activi 
ties in learning.  The discussion of the problem in the present  paper 
has been influenced by all the studies ment ioned above.

1) What  kind of methods  and organizat ional  forms of in ter
action are preferred by pupils and teachers respectively in acquir
ing different knowledge of and skills in geography.

2 ) What  connection is there between the methods and forms 
of interaction most  frequently used by the teacher and the prefer
ence of the pupils for some of these methods? The pupi ls ’ positive 
at ti tude towards  the use of a certain teaching method or form of 
work most likely contributes favourably to the acquisit ion of 
knowledge.  Their negative attitude, however, brings  about  a d is 
taste for the subject  which, no doubt,  has its effect on the result  
of work. That  is why the teacher should know his pupi ls ’ opinion 
of their at ti tudes to the subject so that  he could better organize  his 
own activities.
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In order to limit the extensive mater ial  the present  paper is con
fined only to the work at lessons. From the methods ’ point of view 
it is based on questionnaires.  The latter were drawn up after 
some survey was obtained of the classification of teaching methods 
and forms of work employed in class.

TEACHING M ETHODS AND FORMS OF INSTRUCTION

All teaching is connected with the use of one or another teach
ing method. Different scientists have proceeded from different 
aspects of teaching in defining teaching methods N. M. Verzilin 
(Верзилин, 1957) and V. F. Shalayev (Шалаев,  1954) consider 
the teaching method as a device or way by means  of which the 
pupils are given knowledge and the acquisit ion of it as a whole 
by the pupils. N. N. Kuzmina (Кузмина,  1970) and T. A. Ilyina 
(Ильина,  1969) in their turn regard  teaching methods to be devices 
used by the teacher in his activity. In the opinion of I. T. Ogo ro d
nikov (Огородников, 1968) and B. P. Yessipov (Ессипов, 1968) 
teaching methods are the devices of both the teacher’s and pupi ls’ 
activities and they are aimed at the solution of tasks given during 
tuition.

The Soviet “ Pedagogical  Encyclopedia” characterizes  teaching 
methods as the ways  of work used by both the teacher and the 
pupil, which help to acquire knowledge,  skills and experience to 
form the pupi ls ’ world outlook, to develop their abilities (1965, 
p. 813). The same idea is expressed by A. V. Dar insky (Даринский,  
1966) in his book dealing with the teaching methods  of geography.

So far there is no consensus  of opinion as to the classification 
of teaching methods either in pedagogical  l i terature or in publica
tions on methods.  A many-s ided review of different t rends  is given 
by Z. S. Kharkovsky and R. G. Tchurakova (Харковский, Чура- 
кова, 1973). E. J. Golant  and N. N. Kuzmina (Педагогика,  1966; 
Кузмина, 1970) think that  the basis of the classification is the 
source from which the pupils get  their knowledge.  The word, 
audio-visual aids and the practical  activity of the pupils make up 
that  source and according to these component 3arts they differ
entiate three types of methods:

1. Verbal methods:  the teacher’s narrat ion,  explanation,  work 
wi th the book, lecture.

2. Visual methods: demonstrat ion,  independent  observat ion,  
excursion, demonstrat ion of tables and the analys is  of them by the 
pupils, demonstrat ion of slides, models and other visual aids.

3. Practical  methods: oral exercises,  exercises on teaching 
machines,  wri tten papers,  drawings ,  cartographic and laboratory 
work, solution of problems.

Teaching methods have been grouped in a similar  way also in 
the li terature on the methods  of teaching geography (Даринский,
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1966, с. 68; Методика обучения географии в средней школе, 1968 
с. 222).

Such a division is evidently ra ther  conventional.  It is based 
not  on the manner  of work but on the sources of knowledge.  The 
demonstrat ion is always  accompanied by the teacher’s nar ra t ion 
or explanat ion;  independent  observat ion,  however,  is purely the 
pupi l’s activity firmly linked with laboratory work.

T. A. Ilyina (Ильина,  1969) is of the opinion that  the guidance  
of pupi ls ’ cognition by the teacher forms the basis of the class if ica
tion. Proceeding from that  the author d ist inguishes  five groups  of 
methods:

1) methods of the prel iminary acquisition and consol idat ion of 
new knowledge; dialogue,  work wi th the text-book and book, 
demonstrat ion,  labora tory work and experiment,  methods  of drill 
and revision;

2 ) methods for providing new information: explanation,  n a r r a 
tion, school lecture;

3) methods  for working with technical aids;
4) methods  for checking;
5) methods of programmed teaching.
But  here, too, one can find contradictions.  Technical aids and 

programmed teaching are used both for the acquisit ion and 
impar t ing  of knowledge.  Through the dialogue the pupils do not 
only acquire new informat ion but the teacher also impar ts  it to 
them, etc.

М. M. Levina divides the methods  of teaching into two groups: 
a) informat ive methods by means  of which the teacher gives the 
pupils some new knowledge,  b) organizat ional  methods  to guide 
the pupi ls’ cognitive activity (Левина, 1974, с. 60).

In the syl labus of pedagogy for the Tar tu  Sta te  Universi ty  the 
following classification of teaching methods can be found: 
1) methods of the teacher’s presentat ion (oral presentation* 
demonst rat ion) ;  2) dialogue; 3) methods used by the pupils in 
their work (work wi th a book, exercises, observat ions , experiments,  
pract ical  and labora tory work (1972, p. 8 ). The activities of both 
the teacher and the pupils and their mutual  integra t ion are taken 
as the basis of the classification. One par t  of them is the methods 
used by the teacher.  They are usual ly accompanied by the pupils ’ 
active work. The other half of them deals only wi th the pupils ’ 
activities which the teacher in most  cases does not  directly p a r t 
icipate in. Dur ing the dialogue the activity of the teacher and 
that  of the pupils constant ly al ternate.

The choice of methods  for the lesson depends first  and foremost  
on the didactic aims and the educat ional  pursui ts  of the school. 
N. K. Krupskaya wri tes  that  the choice of methods  depends  on wha t  
is being aimed at — whether to br ing up a slave of capi ta li sm or 
a conscious, independent  member of socialist  society. In the lat ter
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case  all scientific achievements should be used to teach children 
to think independently,  to act collectively and in an organized way 
(1969, p. 70). The choice of methods  is largely due to the contents 
of the mater ia l  to be taught.  It would be useful to teach some par ts 
of school geography employing nar ra t ion or school lecture, another 
par t  by us ing maps ,  etc.

The pupi ls’ age, their level of development,  their former exper i
ence and several  other factors must  be taken into considerat ion as 
well.  Usual ly it is not only a single method that  is used in class 
but their var ious combinations.  That  helps to make the pupils more 
active and re ta in their attention.

The contents of instruction,  its didactic tasks  and teaching 
mehtods are realized in its organizat ional  form which in our 
schools is mainly the lesson. Proceeding from the pupils’ activities,
H. Liimets (1970, 1972) groups  the forms of instruction used in 
class as follows: 1) work with the whole class,  2 ) individual work,
3) group work (universal  and di fferent iated),  4) collective work. 
When educat ional is ts  are most ly of the same opinion how to define 
individual work and work with the whole class,  then the ch a 
racterizat ion of collective, especially group work, has  often caused 
misunders tandings .  The most frequently occurr ing mis take  is that  
group work is considered as individual teaching wi thin the class 
(Golant,  Yessipov, 1970). Defining group work H. Liimets points 
out  tha t  it is such a form of inst ruct ion in which the class is divided 
into groups  of 3—8 members to fulfil one or another  task. The task 
is given to the group and not to any individual pupil.  The work 
is planned by the group as a whole, consequent ly the intercom
municat ion of the members of the group can be taken for granted 
(1970, p. 839; 1972, p. 5).

Different forms of work have different didactic and educat ional  
possibilities. The use of var ious  forms of work in class creates 
conditions for making learning more interest ing and the acquisi 
tion of knowledge more collective. Such tuition enables  us better 
to take into account the individual peculiari ties and abilities of the 
pupils and to carry out the educat ional  tasks  of the school.

I. M. Tcheredov (Чередов, 1970, 1973) has given examples of 
how var ious forms of work can be combined at  the lesson consider
ing the individual differences of the pupils.

E. Sepa (1972, 1975) has described the combinat ion of different 
forms of work in teaching mathemat ics .

The par t  of group work played in the formation of an integra l 
process of s tudy is characterized by H. Liimets in the following 
way:  “Group work seems to occupy a specific place in the in ter 
relat ion of the forms of work. But  it cannot  exist alone, wi thout  
other forms of work. In any case it presupposes their existence. 
It appears to have an in tegra t ing  effect on the whole complex of 
work forms” (1972, p. 8 ).
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P U P IL S’ PREFERENCE FOR DIFFERENT  
FORMS OF WORK AND TEACHING M ETHODS

On the basis of the classification of teaching methods and 
principal forms of work, simple and unders tandab le  ques tionnaires 
were drawn up in order to find out what  kind of teaching methods 
and forms of work were preferred by the pupils of different classes 
at geography lessons.

Pupils of the 6th, 7th and 8th classes of Tar tu Secondary  
Schools Nos. 3, 5 and 10 and Viljandi 8-year School No. 4 were 
questioned. The number of those who answered amounted to 294 
(in the 6th class — 41; in the 7th — 122; in the 8th class — 131). 
The ques tioning was carried out in the school-year of 1973— 74 
and in the second and third quar ters  of the 1974—75 academic 
year.  The ques tionnaires  had to be provided with the pupils ’ names 
and the conditions for carrying them out were the same in all 
schools.

The questions could be divided into four groups  which included 
from the pupils’ point of view the chief aspects of teaching geo
graphy: 1) How do you like to learn the subject best of all? 2) How 
can you easily memorize geographic  notions? 3) What  is the most  
convenient way to learn themes of greater  difficulty? 4) How to 
iearn map reading? Out of the possibilit ies given in the ques t ion
nai re 1—2 could be chosen by the pupil in case he considered them 
equal. A survey of the results for all the classes is given in Table 1. 
To facilitate the compar ison of the results the data are presented 
in percentages.
As we can see geography is considered a narra t ional  subject  by the 
pupils as well. In all the classes the teacher’s nar ra t ion and 
explanat ion made up nearly half of the possible choices (in the 6th 
class — 54%, in the 7th — 41 %, in the 8 th — 48% ).  These methods 
are part icularly preferred by the pupils in learning geography in 
general  (geography is the favourite subject) and in the acquisition 
of the more difficult par ts  of the subject. The former shows clearly 
the pupi ls ’ at ti tude to geography as a subject.  Quite u n de r s ta nd 
able is that  the teacher’s help and explanations  are needed in order 
to comprehend the more complicated problems. Pupils in the 6th 
class prefer the teacher’s nar ra t ion  and the dialogue even in l ea rn 
ing geographic notions and map reading.  The same methods  used 
for the same aims are considerably less preferred in the 7th and 
8th classes.

Computat ion shows that  the difference between preferences is 
stat ist ical ly essential  only when it amounts  to 18—20% (t > 2). 
Taking that  into account,  it becomes clear that  the pupils of the 
7th class at tach remarkably  less value  to the teacher’s nar ra t ion  
and explanation in learning geographical  notions than those of the 
6th classes.  In the 8th class the difference is smal ler  but



T a b l e  1
Pupils’ A ssessm ent of Different Teaching M ethods and Forms of Work

Part of geography  
course and its 

contents

Teacher 
narrates and 
explains the 

m aterial

D ialogue Independent
work

Work 
of 2-

in groups 
-3  pupils

Film w atch ing  
and questions 

answered

C l a s s e s

6 7 8 6 7 8 6 7 8 6 7 8 6 7 8

( i n  p e r c e n t a g e ^ )

G eography is the
favourite subject 42 51 54 2 10 17 4 11 11 12 10 52 16 8
More difficult parts 
are better under
stood 57 60 53 10 15 12 10 8 13 12 11 6 14 6 6
G eographic notions 
are more easily  
m emorized 51 29 37 8 12 0 13 17 48 2 24 12 26 6 3
A better w ay for 
map reading 66 24 — 9 3 — 21 5 — 4 68 — — — —

54 41 48 7.2 10 9.6 12 10.2 27.3 4.5 28.8 9.3 23 7 5.7
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approaches reliability ( t =  1.6). Pupils of the 7th class choose the 
teacher’s narra t ion considerably less frequently in learning map 
reading,  preferr ing work in groups  of 2—3 pupils. The question 
about map read ing  was  left out of the ques tionnaire for the 
8th-class pupils.

Independent  work ranks  second in the pupi ls’ preferences.  The 
olny exception is the 7th class which is more interested in group 
work. Quite according to expectat ions the importance of independ
ent work showed an increase hand in hand wi th that  of the 
pupi ls’ age. The difference is not s tat ist ical ly s igni ficant  between 
any of the classes.  The pupils of the 8th class,  in par ticular,  like 
independent  work in learning geographic notions. The percentage 
of preferences is noticeably above the mean of the class (differ
ence 21%).  In the 8th class a new par t  of the geography course 
begins — economic geography of the Soviet Union. In connection 
with the new syl labus  and text-book the number  of not ions  is 
abnormal ly  large in this class and that  their acquisit ion requires 
serious work has been evidently grasped by the 8th-class pupils.

Independent work was  preferred by the 6th-form pupils most  of 
all in learning map reading.  That  is under s tandable  because the 
acquisition of geographic nomencla ture and its association wi th the 
map requires quite definitely more individual or joint  t raining.  
From the s tat is t ic point of view the 7th-class pupils have regarded 
work in 2—3 member  groups  while learning map read ing  as 
essential ly more appropriate.

Differences between schools likewise offered some interest.  The 
answers of the 7th-class pupils were studied jus t  from that  s t a n d 
point because the number of pupils was  larger there and they were 
from different schools. Resul ts according to schools are given in 
Table 2.

It turns  out tha t  differences between schools are big enough.  
As before, the teacher’s narra t ion and explanat ion have been pre
ferred most  of all. The school in Viljandi,  however,  is the only one 
where preference for these methods shows an overwhelming pre
valence. The pupils of Tar tu  Secondary  School No. 3 have been in 
favour of independent  work. The difference between the teacher’s 
narra t ion and the preference of independent  work, however,  is not 
great  (t =  0.7). Tar tu  Secondary School No. 10 is conspicuous for 
its extremely even (similar) preferences. In compar ison wi th other 
classes,  pupils in tha t  school prefer working in groups of 2—3 
members on all the par ts  of the geography course pointed out in 
Table 1. The reason may be in the fact tha t  pupils know group 
work because this form of work was  used experimental ly in tha t  
class dur ing the previous school-year when teaching a new theme. 
It is interest ing to note tha t  the dialogue plays only a modest  par t  
in all the classes,  a l though it is ra ther often used in teaching 
geography.
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A ssessm ent of Different Teaching Methods and Forms of Work by the 7 th-C lass 
Pupils of Different Schools

Data given in percentages

T a b l e  2

Part of geography course 
and its contents

Teacher narrates 
and explains the 

m aterial
D ialogue Independent

work
W orking in groups 

of 2— 3 pupils

S с h о о s

V T.3 T.10 V T.3 T.10 V T.3 T.10 V T.3 T.10

What kind of geography lessons 
are liked m ost of all? 56 48 59 3 16 13 5 20 7 7 16 21

W hat w ay of learning helps 
better to understand the more 
com plicated parts of the sub
ject? 76 47 38 5 10 15 12 34 12 3 9 35
Geographic notions are better 
m emorized 29 31 16 9 12 13 33 50 37 24 7 34

Total: 47 35 31 7 11 17 16 46 25 16 8 27

V — V iljandi 8 -year School No. 4. 

T.3 — Tartu Secondary School No. 3. 

T.10 — Tartu Secondary School No. 10.



In order to make possible a compar ison of actual  tuition in 
schools with the pupi ls’ wishes,  23 geography teachers  were asked 
to fill in the quest ionnaire.  Resul ts in percentages  are presented 
in Table 3. In teaching geography  teachers make most  use of 
narra t ion and explanat ion.  The pupils are evidently accustomed to 
these methods  because the majori ty of them consider them to be 
the best way of learning geography. On the other hand,  the p re
dominat ing use of these methods by the teachers may have influ
enced the pupi ls’ preferences. The dealogue occupies the second 
place among  the methods  enumerated  by the teachers.  Pupils,  how 
ever, show little interest  in it. As a rule, the d ialogue in class is 
onesided — the teacher asks questions and the pupils answer  them. 
In case of a big class, it is obvious that  the role of a s ingle pupil 
remains  modest  and he does not gain much profit from it. Group 
work is used by the teachers very seldom, but the pupils ’ a s sess 
ment of it is high enough.  In teaching different par ts  of the su b 
ject the bigges t difference appears  to lie between learning and 
teaching geographic notions. According to the teachers,  the best 
suited methods are nar ra t ion and explanat ion,  the pupils, however,  
do not prefer them to the other methods.  The pupils of the 7th and 
8th classes think al together tha t  the most fruitful way  to learn 
geographic notions is to do it either independent ly or in 2—3 
member groups.

T a b l e  3
Teachers’ Assessm ent of Different Teaching Methods and Forms of Work

(in  percentages)

Part of the subject 
and its contents

Narration  
and explana

tion
D ialogue Independent

work Group work

M ost often used m ethods 
in teaching geography 44 34 20 2

M ethods used in teach
ing more difficult themes 44 28 28 0

M ethods preferred in 
teaching notions 64 18 18 0

Teaching map reading 18 39 36 7.2

Total: 42 25 2.4

To sum up all the above said one can conclude that  geography 
is considered to be a na rra t ional  subject  by both the teacher and 
the pupil. Besides the teacher’s narra t ion and explanat ion the 
pupils think highly of both independent  work and work in groups
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of 2—3 people. The teachers in their turn like the dialogue better. 
In the pupils’ preferences the dialogue s t ands  at the end of the 
list. In the conditions of big classes this method most likely gives 
very little to a s ingle pupil. The number  of people who par ticipated 
in the experiment  is too small  to draw more definite conclusions. 
Nevertheless,  certain tendencies can be seen even in the obtained 
results.  The dialogue should be employed ra ther modestly,  espe
cially in senior forms. More at tent ion ought to be paid to group 
work because so far it has been neglected.  The pupils,  however, 
want  to work together.
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ÕPI LASTE H I N N A N G U D  ERINEVATE Õ PP EM EE TO DI TE  JA 
TÖÖVORMIDE KOHTA GEOGRAAFIA Õ P P IM IS E L

A. Benno

R e s ü me e

Õpetamine koolis on õpi laste ja õpeta ja ühine tegevus.  Üksteise 
parem mõistmine avaldab seetõttu kah t lemata  mõju ka õppetöö 
tulemustele.  Seepäras t  on viimasel ajal hakatud uur ima õpilaste 
suhtumist  mi tmetesse õppetööga seotud küsimustesse.

Artikli esimeses osas antakse  ülevaade õpetamise meetodi te ja 
õppetöö vormide klassifikatsioonist .  Teine osa käsit leb ankeet 
küsit lusel  saadud andmeid õpilaste suhtumise  kohta mõningatesse  
õppemeetoditesse ja töö vormidesse geograaf ia  õpetamisel.  Neid 
võrreldakse õpeta ja te  küsit lemisel saadud andmetega selle kohta,  
milliseid meetodeid ja töövorme nad enam kasutavad.

Ilmneb, et geograaf ia t  h innatakse koolis nii õpeta ja  kui õpi laste 
poolt ju tus tavaks  õppeaineks.  Õpeta ja  ju tus tuse ja seletuse järele 
ase tavad õpilased individuaalse iseseisva töö ja töö koos 2—3 
kaas lasega ,  õpetajad  aga  vestluse.  Õpi laste val ikutes jääb  vestlus 
viimasele kohale. Kindlamate  järe lduste  tegemiseks on küsi t lusega 
haa ra tud  isikute hulk liialt väike, võib aga  arvata,  et see siiski nä i 
tab kindlate aspektide kujunemist.

ОТ Н О Ш Е Н И Е  УЧ ЕНИ КО В К Р А З Л И Ч Н Ы М  МЕТО ДАМ И 
ФОРМАМ РАБОТЫ ПРИ ОБ УЧЕ НИ И ГЕОГРАФИИ

А. Бенно

Р е з юм е

Школьное обучение — это совместное занятие учащхися и 
учителя. Поэтому хорошее взаимопонимание несомненно оказы
вает положительное влияние на результаты обучения. Исходя из 
этого в последнее время все шире производится исследование 
отношения учащихся к вопросам обучения.
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В первом разделе статьи даётся классификация методов и 
форм обучения. Второй раздел посвящен изучению отношения 
учащихся к некоторым методам и формам преподавания геогра
фии по ответам на анкету. Полученные ответы учащихся сопо
ставляются с ответами учителей на вопрос о том, каким мето
дам и формам преподавания они отдают предпочтение в своей 
работе.

Оказывается,  что как учащиеся, так и преподаватели относят 
географию к повествовательным дисциплинам. На второе место 
по привлекательности после рассказа и объяснения преподава
теля учащиеся выдвигают индивидуальную самостоятельную р а 
боту, а также совестную работу с одноклассниками в группах по 
2—3 человека: учителя же считают вторым по эффективности 
собеседование с учеником. В ответах учащихся беседа стоит на 
последнем месте.

Проведенный опрос охватывает слишком малочисленное ко
личество учащихся и преподавателей для достаточно достовер
ных выводов, но можно полагать,  что он показывает  наличие 
определенных аспектов общественного мнения.
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GEOGRAPHY OLYMPIADS OF GE NER AL- ED UCAT IO NAL  
SCHOO LS IN THE ESTONIAN S.S.R.

A. Benno

Geography as a study subject of a very wide rang e provides  
vast  possibilit ies of ext racurr icular  activities. As a rule, ex t ra 
curricular  work on geography takes place within the school itself. 
The final contests of the Olympiad,  however,  are republican events,  
involving the par ticipation of general -educat ional  schools th ro ugh
out the Republic. The term “ Olympiad ' ’ itself al ludes to the contes t 
like nature  of the event, const i tu ting one of the typical features  of 
the schoolchi ldren’s ext racurr icular activities.

In our republic, the Geography Olympiads  are jointly organized 
by the Minist ry of Education of the Estonian S.S.R., the Estonian 
Geographical  Society, the Pedagogical  Scientific Research Ins t i 
tute, and the Geography Depar tment  of Tar tu  Sta te University.  The 
stable instruction of the Olympiad was  elaborated in 1966. Its 
compilers proceeded from two basic principles: 1) extracurr icular 
work on geography must  differ in form from curricular  studies,  
par ticularly from those done in class; 2) part icipation in Olym
piads  must be voluntary.  The aim has  been to launch ex t ra 
curricular  geographical  work upon a profoundly scientific basis,  
rouse the pupils’ interest  in the subject,  raise the level of their 
geographical  knowledge as well as their socio-political conscious
ness, contributing to a mater ia li st ic life-outlook. With the aim of 
improving the knowledge of the sur rounding environment,  pupils 
are encouraged to carry out independent  observat ions and, collect 
mater ials ,  and on that  basis make plausible conclusions and 
general izations.  The Olympiads  have become events of importance 
for all schoolchildren who are interested in geography and wish to 
improve their konwledge of tha t  subject.

In the Estonian S.S.R., an obl igatory 11-year secondary shcool 
education is in force. The par t ic ipants of Geography Olympiads  
are divided into two age-groups:  Group A, inc luding the 9th— 11th- 
formers,  and Group B, including the 6th—8th-formers. The Olym
piad is carried out in two rounds.  In the first round, the pupils may 
write a paper based either on personal  observat ions  and collected
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d a t a  and mater ials ,  or on a therne chosen by themselves,  with the 
helb of re levant l i terature.  The papers  are presented to the geo
graphy teacher of the school who forwards  the best  ones to the 
district  or town Committee of the Olympiad.  That  committee,  in 
turn, selects the best  papers  and sends them on to the Republ ican 
Olympiad Committee.  When m ark ing the papers,  the committee 
considers the correspondence of the content  to the theme, the 
expediency of the s tructure of the paper,  the thoroughness  and 
groundedness  of the mater ia l,  the skill in us ing the sources,  the 
correctness of style and the exterior form of the paper.  Ever since 
the very first Olympiad,  the “research work” of the schoolchildren 
has been of a remarkably high s tandard .  Part ic ipat ion in the first 
round is also possible by way of present ing wri tten answers  to 
the questions or tasks published by the Olympiad Committee in 
periodicals for teachers  and pupils. As a rule, the tasks  are public- 
ated in March,  with the considerat ion that  the pupils can work on 
them in their leisure time dur ing the spr ing  holidays. Contrary  to 
the tradi tional  quiss questions, the Olympiad ’s tasks  require longer 
answers and the making use of var ious handbooks,  observat ions  
of a short  duration,  and an analys is  of results.  Thus,  for example,  
one of the tasks, for several  years,  consisted in meteorological  
observat ions (in the course of 10 days, as a rule) and in conveying 
them in graphical  form, with subsequent  analysis.  When the tasks 
are fulfilled, the pupils may send their work to the Republ ican 
Committee,  directly. This has  been made possible so as to enlist  
the participation of pupils of such schools where geography teach
ers are rather inert and do not a lways  encourage the children to 
enroll in the contests of the Olympiad.

The first Geography Olympiad took place in the schoolyear 
1965/1966 (in 1965), with a total of 56 pupils par ticipating.  The 
Republican Committee received 217 papers,  on the basis of which 
47 pupils were invited to the final contest.  The second round took 
place in Tartu,  at the Sta te University,  dur ing the sp r ing holidays. 
The contes tants  had to write answers  to quest ions compiled on the 
basis of the geography course at schools as well as according to 
relevant  publications in popular-scientific books and youth periodi
cals of recent years.  Further,  the contestants had to show their 
skill in reading the map, us ing the compass,  and in the knowledge 
of the minera ls  occurring in the Republic. Since geography is a 
na tura l  science, above all, it was decided to a r r an g e  the final 
rounds of the next Olympiads  as near to the na tu re  as possible. In 
the following years  those events were organized in the first week 
•of July in different picturesque natura l  sites of the Republic,  which 
also represented a definite landscape type of interest.

Thus, every year the Olympiad has taken place in a different 
region of Soviet Estonia.  Since the par t ic ipants have to be 
.accommodated in tents and most of the practical  work is done in
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F i g .  1. What is the bias of this slope? (Photo by 
A. M arksoo).

field, one has to choose a site suitable for camping  and bathing,  
and having a var ied landscape.  Some final rounds  have been 
organized at the seaside or on the banks  of the major  lakes. The 
programme,  in that  case, also included a baot-trip tha t  w as  
immensely enjoyed by the children. One of the considerat ions  at 
the selection of the site was  also the presence of historical,  na tura l  
or cultural  relics.

Tradit ionally,  the final  contest  is held for three days. At the 
opening,  every par t ic ipant  is presented with an emblem of the 
Olympiad and a brochure concerning the corresponding region, 
since the main  th ing here is not the winn ing of the contest,  but 
the par ticipation in it, and get t ing  new knowledge and experience. 
The authors of the best papers  in the first round as well as those
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F i g .  2. Is this the right direction? (Photo by 
A. M arksoo).

who have given the best  answeres  to the published questions are 
awarded with diplomas and souvenirs.  Those are given to the 
three best pupils in either age group.

The first day of the contest  is reserved for writ ten work. There 
are separa te questions for either age group: theoretical  questions,  
for checking the knowledge of general  — geographical  concepts 
and regulari ties and of relat ions between man and his environ
ment.  Some questions concern the geography of the Soviet  Union 
and foreign countries,  but most  are connected with the native  
republic and the region where the Olympiad is taking place. There 
have also been questions about the history of geography, topical 
problems of geography,  and environment protection. Several  tasks 
are of a practical  nature ,  i. e. work connected wi th the knowledge 
of the map: filling in the contour map,  d ra wing the profile after 
a physical map from the atlas,  compi ling d iag rammes on the basis
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F i g .  3. How do you mark a well in a plan? And 
a pile of stones? (Photo by J. Lankots).

of climatic maps ,  or a complex description of a country or region 
on the basis of special maps ,  etc. For a change,  some tasks have 
been given on a perphorated cassette,  or slides have been shown 
to let the children recognize the geographical ly typical sites. The 
lastment ioned mode, by the way, has  always  evoked lively response 
and was of g reat  interest  for the par ticipants.

The second day has  been reserved for an excursion,  so as to 
acquaint  the children with the par ticular  district.  Dur ing the 
excursion, the par t ic ipants have to keep diaries which are marked 
later; both the content  of the notes as well as the exterior form is 
considered.

The third day is devoted to contests in practical  skills. The bias
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F i g .  4. An outcrop has to be described in a gravel 
pit. (Photo by A. M arksoo).

and height of a slope are measured (Fig. 1), the direction (Fig. 2) 
and distance of an object in steps, the distance and height  of a 
singly growing tree, a simple plan is drawn by the eye (Fig. 3),  
an outcrop is described (Fig. 4). All of those tasks  require 
corresponding skills, a good eye and a firm hand. And it is in the 
know-how that even the best ones are lacking. As a rule, the best 
results have been shown by those pupils who have been par t ic ip
a t ing in the contest for some years running,  and thus have ac 
quired corresponding experience.

The second half of the day includes contests in or ient ing in 
the landscape.  Thus, geography is combined here with sports.  The 
contest  begins with an orienting race, with the checking-times 
being chosen so as not to exceed the abilities of all the part ic ipants.
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I I G ro u p  В

F i g .  5. The number of the papers presented in the Republican Olympiad 
Committee in 1966— 1974.

Thus, the main  thing in the contest  is the skill in orient ing,  i. e. in 
f inding the checking points in the landscape.

The Olypiad ends with a camp-fire,  at which the winners  of 
single events and of the total contest  are awarded wi th diplomas 
and souvenirs.

Beginning with the first Geography Olympiad,  the results and 
surveys  of the contest  have been published, in brief or in detail,  
in the press.  The articles have contained descriptions of the contest,  
the names of the best par ticipants ,  and analyses of shor tcomings.

In recent years,  par ticipation in the Olympiad has  been g ro w 
ing. The dynamics of participation are reflected in Fig. 5.

It is also a gra ti fying fact tha t  par ticipation of the older pupils 
has been increasing.  This is of par t icular importance in the aspect 
of geography,  since the course of tha t  subject  in Estonian second
ary schools is completed in the 9th form. Thus,  fur ther work on 
geography for highar- formers is made possible by ext ra-curricul - 
arly, only. There have been par ticipiants  from all regions of the 
Estonian S.S.R. Par t icipat ion in the final contest  has  often inspired 
pupils to try a hand at  the next contests,  as well. Several  “vete
r a n s ” have taken par t  in the final contests in 4— 5 years  running.  
A number  of them have taken up universi ty studies after g r a d u a t 
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ion. Thus, dur ing the last 9 years,  26 Olympiad par t ic ipants  were 
enrolled in the Geography Depar tment  of Tar tu  Sta te  University.  
A number  of them are the best scholars of the depar tment ,  and 
winners  of personal  scholarships.

The Geography Olympiads  have helped to raise the pupils ’ 
interest  in the subject. The compi lat ion of an independent  work 
has  provided them with skills in us ing reference books, pre sent ing 
results,  and making general iza tions .  Practical  field work has 
brought the pupils nearer  to nature  and contributed to improving 
their knowledge of the nat ive country.
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GE OG RAAFIA OLÜM PI AAD ID  EESTI NSV  
Ü L D H A R ID U S L IK E S  KOOLIDES

A. Benno

R e s ü m e e

1975. aas ta l  toimus kümnes  vabariiklik üldhariduslike koolide 
geograaf iaolümpiaad.  Alates 1966. aa s ta s t  on igal aas ta l  juul ikuu 
alguses  viidud läbi o lümpiaadi  lõppvoor Eesti  NSV erinevates,  
looduslikult huvipakkuvamates  kohtades.  Olümpiaadis t  saab osa 
vot ta iseseisva uurimusliku töö koostamisega.  Sellised tööd on 
enamast i  kodu-uur imusliku suunaga.  Samut i  võib lõppvooru p ä ä 
seda koostades vas tused märts i  kool ivaheajaks  vabari iklikus  aja- 
lehes_ avaldatud küsimustikule.  Aast as t  aa s ta sse  on suurenenud 
osavot ja te  arv.

Olümpiaadi  lõppvoor toimub taval isel t  t radi tsioonil ise kava 
järgi .  Esiteks on kirjalik töö geograaf i l i ste teadmiste kontrol l imi
seks. Sellele järgneb ekskursioon ja ekskursioonipäeviku koos ta
mine. Lõpuks kontrol li takse väli tööde käigus  mitmesuguseid  p r a k 
tilisi oskusi ja toimub orienteerumisjooks.  Olümpiaadide ee s m ä r 
giks on õpi laste huvi tõstmine geograaf ia  õppimise vastu  koolis.

Г ЕО ГР АФ ИЧ ЕСКИ Е О Л И М П И А Д Ы  О Б Щ Е О Б Р А З О В А Т Е Л Ь 
НЫХ ШКОЛ В ЭСТОНСКОЙ ССР

А. Бенно

Р е з у м е

В 1975 году состоялась десятая республиканская географиче
ская олимпиада общеобразовательных школ. Начиная с 1966 
года в начале июля ежегодно проводился заключительный тур 
олимпиады в различных примечательных в природном отношении 
местах Эстонской ССР.  Нраво на участие в заключительном туре 
олимпиады предоставляется лучшим авторам самостоятельной 
исследовательской работы. В большинстве случаев такие работы 
носяткраеведческий характер.  На заключительный тур могут 
быть приглашены также учащиеся,  которые давали лучшие от
веты на вопросы, опубликованные в республиканских газетах во 
время мартовских каникул. Число участников в олимпиаде р ас 
тет из года в год. Заключительный тур олимпиады проводится 
обычно по традиционной программе: 1) проверка знаний по гео
графии (в письменной форме),  2 ) экскурсия с составлением дне 
вника экскурсии, 3) проверка практических умений в ходе поле
вых работ, 4) ориентирование на местности.

Цель олимпиады — повышение у учащихся интереса к гео
графии.
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THE LIG HTH OU SE  OF KÖPU (FORMERLY DAGERORT)

L. Tiik

The Kõpu lighthouse a t t racts  one’s at tent ion in many  respects.  
It is not si tuated on the seaside, but in the centre of the Kõpu 
headland,  on its high moraine deposits — on Tornimägi  hill. The 
massive four-sided ( 4 x 4  fathoms) and 34 metres high tower, the 
whi tewashed upper par t  of which rises well above the dark-green 
forest background can be seen al ready from a score of kilometres 
out at sea. The volume of the tower is about  2,500 cubic metres 
and approximate ly 6,000 tons of stones and lime were needed to 
build it, but in compar ison the modern equipment on the top of 
the tower does not weigh even a ton. We can be sure tha t  the 
bui lding of such an i rrational  tower is out of the quest ion n o w a 
days. But why was  it built  by merchants  who a lways  calculate 
and think in an economical way? When and in which conditions 
and for what  purpose was  it built?

In order to find an answer  to these questions we must  turn  
back some centuries and take a look at the requirements  and 
possibilities of those times. First  of all, it must  be mentioned that  
viking ships wi th their d raug ht  of up to a metre  could be pushed 
off any shal low by their crews as long as the vessels were still 
seaworthy.  When on the second half of the 12th century the first 
cogs began to sail on the Baltic Sea f loat ing them off shal lows 
became considerably more difficult. Subsequently cogs grew 
larger and in the middle of the 15th century a l ready three-masted 
and square-r igged vessels appeared on the Baltic.  The reefs and 
coastal  shal lows were usual ly a mortal  danger  for them.

The compass was  al ready in use and according to manuscr ip ts  
or wri tten navigat ion directions it was  possible to sail wi thout  
losing one’s way from one point to another in case of favourable 
wind.  But if because of the chang ing  wind the course had to be 
changed frequently and at las t  an island,  head land or a bit of 
coast  became visible a skipper could make a mistake in determin
ing his location and steer the ship onto a shallow. To avoid such 
dangerous  s i tuat ions  mar ine rs  tried to remember  coas ta l  s i lhou
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ettes and surely also to make some sketches of them, but some 
ou ts tand ing  and exceptional natura l  objects or s t ructures  formed 
even better marks  for orientation.  The latter were at  first called 
in Low German “kenninge” and “ landes kenninge” , later on also 
“pi ler” and “bake” or “baken”. The Kõpu tower, the or iginal  name 
of which was  also “kenninge” (German kennen =  recognize) is 
likewise built as such an orientation mark or landmark.

The coastal  waters  of Hi iumaa Is land are rich in shallows.  
Näckmangrund_ (Neckman’s Ground) stretches 11 miles to the 
nor th  of the Kõpu headland and Mardihansu  inlet (Hundswiek) 
to the south is full of small  shallows. Evident ly the increas ingly 
frequent  shipwrecks in the 15th century were one of the reasons 
why the official manor  of the Bishop of Saa rem aa  Island was 
establ ished where the present Vanamõisa  vi llage now s tands  and 
the foundation of Lauka Manor  can also be connected wi th sh ip 
wrecks. When shipwrecks that  took place off the west  coast  of H i iu 
m aa  Is land became a source of profit for the bishop, then the 
Hanseat ic  merchants  interested in reducing the perils of n a v i g a 
tion could hardly do more than draw up and hand in applications.  
Bishop (1471 — 1491) Pet rus  Wetberg did not probably even reply 
to the Hansa ,  but in 1499 the Hanseat i c  Assembly (Ha nsetag )  
charged Tal linn wi th the bui lding of the Kõpu tower. When Tal linn 
applied officially for permission to do this, Bishop Joh annes  Orgies 
granted it on April 20, 1500. The tower was  allowed to be built 
only as a massive and solid one, wi thout  any openings  in it. Tal 
linn had to bear the costs and direct the bui ld ing of the tower and 
the armoria l  bearings of the bishop had to be at tached to it. This 
was  mean t  to under line the fact tha t  the tower did not  belong to 
the town but to the bishop as did the land around it.

Some letters and account-books in the archives of Tal linn 
enable us to follow the construction work of the tower. Al though 
the site had been selected by a representat ive of Tal linn a lready 
in 1499, the work of construction was postponed till the summer  
of 1504 because of war.  In the autumn of tha t  year  Hi iumaa Island 
was  stricken by the p lague and construction was  inter rupted for 
ten years.  In the spr ing of 1514 work began aga in  and was con
t inued every summer  up to 1519, the supervisor  Clawes Duker, 
servant  of the town council,  being usual ly present  for 15— 17 
weeks. Stone-cutters,  masons  and smiths  were hired from Tall inn,  
the other auxiliary workers  were probably local ones. The wages  
of the latter were brought  by town councillors and merchants ,  who 
also were authorised by the council to solve var ious  other p rob
lems connected wi th the work of const ruction,  etc. In 1517 the 
Hi iumaa bailiff (German lantknecht) on one occasion provided 
105 lasts ( =  1,260 barrels)  of lime on credit  and judg ing  by the 
sum of money involved, even more on another  occasion (about
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1,600 barrels) .  Sal t  and repeatedly gra in  as well as bread,  how
ever, had to be sent from Tallinn.

During 1520— 1525 no expenditures  were made on the tower, 
but in the spr ing of 1526, Clawes Duker was  sent  to complete its 
construction.  In the correspondence of 1529, the town council 
applied for permission to make the tower higher,  but const ruction 
work evidently did not follow. In connection with the tower, 
accounts were nevertheless finally sett led wi th Clawes  Duker in 
November, 1530 (on account  of 1528) and in August,  1532. Civil 
war  in the diocese for some years  interrupted the real izat ion of 
the p lans  to make the tower higher,  and it was  only in Janua ry ,  
1538 that  the town council came to an agreement  wi th Bishop 
Reinhold Buxhövden according to which the town council acquired 
the  right to repai r the tower (kennynge des landes Dageden)  and 
to add to its height  in case of need. In re turn the bishop received 
the privilege to buy every year 16 lasts of sal t  duty-free directly 
from the ships which arrived in Tall inn.  It must  also be ment ioned 
that  the bishops had repeatedly tried to secure for themselves a 
solid compensat ion in sal t  t rade and in some cases their efforts 
had been successful,  but it was  not until  after 38 years of b a r g a in 
ing that  this special r ight was  acquired in perpetuity.

As we have no account-book covering those years,  we do not 
know whether the height  of the Kõpu tower was finally increased 
in 1538 or the next year.  But it can certainly be realized that  no 
piece of land or dwell ings  around the tower belonged to the town. 
Neither are there any notes about intent ions of burning to light at 
the top of the tower. There is no record of any service personnel  or 
even a watchman.  We can conclude that  the Kõpu tower was 
intended and built  as a landmark (kenninge!) of the headland.  As 
there were as yet nei ther spy-glasses nor f ield-glasses in those 
days,  the tower was made so mass ive that  even the unaided eye 
could notice it from a score of miles in clear weather.  According 
to our modern terminology it was  a “beacon” but not a l ighthouse. 
The maintenance of such a tower wras not very troublesome for 
the Tal linn town council and therefore one cannot find any corres
ponding entries in later ledgers either.

The beacon on the Kõpu Tornimägi  Hill was changed into a 
l ighthouse not  before the 17th century.  According to C. Rußwurm 
and the wellknown historian A. Soom, the old l ighthouse was 
aga in  put in order at  tha t  time. This, however,  is a mistake as it 
becomes evident from the above-ment ioned and the quotat ion cited 
by A. Soom (a proposal to the Tal linn town council on May 10, 
1639, which suggests  tha t  the town council should hire a person 
to light a fire on the top of old beacon (auf dem Pfeiler auf Dag- 
dön) on autumn nights  to show the way for pass ing  ships. The 
town council was of the opinion that some other towns (Porvoo,
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Helsinki,  Viipuri,  Nyen and Narva)  should share the expenses 
involved and turned to them but wi thout  any results.

Ten years later, the governor of the Estonian province (1646— 
1653) Erik Oxenstierna decided to set up l ighthouses  on the 
Is lands  of Hi iumaa,  Osmussaa r  and Naissaar.  In a letter to Jacob 
de la Gardie (May 9, 1649) he wri tes  that  Queen Chr is t ina  wishes 
to build a l ighthouse and a small  dwell ing on Hi iumaa Island to 
promote commerce. We can supplement  the sources used by 
A. Soom with some letters from the archives of De la Gardie 
family (in the library of Tar tu  State University) and thus obtain 
a small  survey of events.  The governor sends Eberhard  De l l ing
hausen,  a merchant  from Tal linn to Hiiumaa to inspect  the old 
tower, to adapt it into a l ighthouse and at the same time to ascer t 
ain the possibilities of buying firewood for it. The postal  service 
was  very slow at the time, especially by sea, and therefore the 
orders of Jacob de la Gardie arrived in Hi iumaa Island wi th great  
delay. The governor had wished the l ighting period to begin on 
Augus t  1, and to end at the close of the year,  but the construction 
work had not begun even at the end of August .  In September a 
wooden s tai rcase was  built on the outside of the tower and the 
upper par t  of the tower was  levelled, an iron f i re-grate and a winch 
were installed. Coal ordered from the Netherlands  was  late in 
ar riving,  but at the beginning of October,  E. Dell inghausen 
announced that  he had got six lasts of coal from the store of the 
Sõrve l ighthouse. In this way the l ighting period could never the
less begin in October.

The first inspector of the l ighthouse was  E. Dell inghausen,  but 
he died al ready in the summer of 1651, and the next inspector was  
Thimen Corneliszen Turlau,  who came form the Netherlands.  He 
began to buy firewood from local peasants  and no longer from 
the s teward in the neares t  manor.  The fores t-guard engaged by 
the manor  could not entirely prevent  this and the s teward called 
the attent ion of the young Axel-Julius de la Gardie to the fact 
tha t  Т. C. Tur lau had to buy firewood from the manor  or restrict 
himself to the use of coal; the profit of the manor  would increase 
considerably if the count could mainta in  and supply the l ighthouse 
with fuel for fixed payment.  As a result  of the count’s application,  
the Kõpu l ighthouse was enfeoffed (in Stockholm on Jun e 30, 
1659) to Axel-Julius de la Gardie and 800 s tate tha lers per year 
were assigned from the public exchequer for the main tenance  of 
lighthouse.

The next inspector of the l ighthouse (1659— 1664) was  Cordt  
Lang,  the s teward of Kõrgessaare  Manor ,  but after tha t  these posts 
were separated,  so that  an inspector of the l ighthouse (usually 
called Baakmeis ter )  permanent ly  lived there. The manor  of Kõrges 
saa re  supplied the l ighthouse with labour and current ly needed
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mater ia ls  and therefore it remained an accessory of the es ta te  up 
to the beginning of the 19th century.

The new si tuat ion was  very favourable for the manor  owner 
as the sum of money annual ly  paid him from the state formed 
almost  a net  profit since very little was  bought  from elsewhere 
and outside ar t i sans  were only rarely hired (e. g. in 1662 for the 
bui lding of new s ta i rcase).  The peasant s  cut firewood in the forests 
of the manor,  t ranspor ted  it to the l ighthouse and took care of the 
light on the top of the tower and all this involved no expenses for 
the manor.

According to C. Rußw urm  it was  not before 1810 that  the Kopu 
lighthouse passed into the possession of the s tate and its mode rn i 
zation began.  A room for six men was  made in the lower par t  of 
the tower and an inner s ta ircase was built. A larger  opening was  
also made  in the upper par t  of the tower and it was formed into 
two rooms one on top of the other and a room for lamps was  built 
on top of them. Mirrors of polished brass  were installed and 25 
oil lamps were placed in front of them in such a way that  light 
was directed to the sea from three sides and was visible up to 55 
versts (over 30 miles) out at  sea. About 200 poods of l ight ing oil 
( =  3.28 tons) was needed per year.  The personnel  of the l ighthouse 
consis ted of a petty officer and six men.

Because of a crack in the upper par t  of the tower some ten 
metres were broken off and then built up in the sp r in g  of 1845. 
And apparent ly this was the only major  reconst ruct ion of the 
tower dur ing the 450 years  of its existence. The system of l ighting,  
however, has frequently been innovated in accordance with 
advances  in technology since 1810.

Nowadays  it is difficult to imagine  that  the Kõpu l ighthouse 
could meet the requirements of nav igato rs  also wi thout  any l ight 
for more than a hundred years  and that  in the second half of the 
17th century and in the 18th century the l ighthouse was  on holiday 
du r in g  the busiest  period of navigation,  i. e. from the beginning 
of May until the middle of August ,  and was  lit only from March 
16 till April 30, and from August  16 till December 31. From time 
to time these dates were shifted, but the summer  interval  remained.

If we thus consider the changes in the requirements of s ea fa r 
ers  and the development  of engineer ing possibilit ies to meet  their 
needs, it also becomes evident  that  the l ighthouse of Kõpu with 
all its peculiari ties is a logical product  of the development  of 
society. It then becomes comprehensible why in 1499 H an s  Sche
rer, a citizen of Tall inn,  decided to build the tower jus t  on that  
elevat ion and why it was built in this manner  du r in g 1504— 1526.

Nowadays  the Kõpu lighthouse is an exception am ong  other 
l ighthouses as it has gone through all the s tages  from a medieval  
“ kenninge” up to a modern electric lighthouse.  By w ay  of co m 
parison it might be ment ioned that  in 1532 the merchants  of Riga
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were allowed to build a “kenninge” on the s trai t  of Irben on the 
northwestern tip of the present  Latvian S.S.R., but tha t  tower 
and the next one are things of the past,  and in the las t  quar ter  
of the 19th century,  as needs and possibilit ies had altered,  a thi rd 
l ighthouse was  a lready es tabl ished there (former Domesnäs ,  p re 
sent  Kolka).  On the other hand, the l ighthouse of Kõpu (former 
name Dagerort )  has  been able to keep up wi th the t imes for about 
450 years  and will continue servicing nav igato rs  since its site has. 
proved to be well chosen.
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KOPU TULETORNIST

L. Tiik

R e s ü m e e

Kõpu tuletorn asub Tornimäel,  Kõpu poolsaare kõrgel moreen- 
kuhjatisel .  Mass iivne neljatahuline  torn, mille ü lemine valgeks  
lubjatud osa kõrgub tumerohelise okasmetsa kohal,  on selge 
i lmaga merele nähtav juba mi tmekümne kilomeetri  kauguselt .

Tal l inna Linnaarhiivis  ja TRÜ Teadusliku Raam atuko gu  käs i 
ki rjade fondis säi li ta tud dokument ides t selgub,  et selle torni ehi
tamine toimus vaheaeg adega aasta il  1504— 1526. Kõpu poolsaar  
ja terve läänepoolne Hi iumaa kuulus tol ajal  S aa rem aa  piiskopile, 
kellelt et tevõt jana  tegutsenud Tal l inna raad  oli sunni tud hankima 
lubasid nii torni ehitamiseks kui ka hi lisemaks kõrgendamiseks .

Üle sa ja  aas ta  oli torn i lma valgusal l ika ta ,  nii et meresõit jad 
said selle j ärgi  orienteeruda ainul t  päeva ajal. Meresõidust  ja k a u 
banduses t  huvitatud r ingkondade taot lused andsid lõpuks tulemusi  
n ing 1649. aas ta l  toimunud ümberehitusega muudet i Kõpu torn 
tuletorniks.  Es ialgu põletati  öösiti torni o tsas  asuvas  lõkkes küt te
puid koos kivisöega,  hiljem kasutat i  ainult  puitkütust .
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1659. aasta l  andis Rootsi val i tsus  Kõpu tuletorni koos 800 riigi- 
taal rise aa s ta m aksuga  selle ülalpidamiseks Axel Julius de la Gar- 
die’le, kellele kuulus suurem osa Hi iumaast  n ing ka Kõrgessaare  
mõis, mis hakkas torni va rus ta m a  põlet ispuudega.  Alles 1810. 
aastal  võeti Kõpu tuletorn kroonu valdusse  n ing sellest peale on 
korduvalt  muudetud v a r u s tu s s ü s t e e m i ,  kuni nüüd on jõutud elekt ri 
v a r u s t u s e n i .  Ehi tuslikul t  on suuremaks  muutuseks  see, et u m b
sena ehitatud torni  si semusse ra ja t i  s isetrepp n ing kolm ruumi,  
üks torni a lumisse ja kaks torni ülemisse ossa. Nii on torn juba 
üle 450 aas ta  olnud meresõit jate teenistuses ja suutnud sammu 
pidada tehnika arenguga ,  kuigi oma tüseduse tõttu ta näib m õn e
võrra vanamoodsana.

МАЯК КЫПУ ( Б Ы В В Ш И Й  Д А Г Е Р О Р Т )

Jl. Тийк

Р е з ю м е

Маяк Кыпу установлен на холме Торнимяги, расположенном 
в средней части полуострова Кыпу. Мощная четырехгранная 
каменная башня белого цвета с контрафорсами поднимается 
высоко над окружающим хвойным лесом.

По архивным данным, которые находятся в Таллинском го
родском архиве и в Научной библиотеке Тартуского госунивер- 
ситета, выясняется, что башня построена с 1504 по 1526 гг. 
магистратом города Таллина на земле, принадлежавшей еписко
пу острова Сааремаа.

Более ста лет башня служила мореплавателям как неосве- 
щаемый знак, по которому можно было ориентироваться только 
в дневное время. По требованию заинтересованных кругов в 1649 
году были предприняты некоторые перестройки башни и в октябре 
этого года она стала работать как маяк.  Источником света 
являлся костер на вершине башни. Топливом служили дрова с 
добавлением каменного угля, позже только дрова заготовляемые 
в местных лесах.

В 1659 году маяк был передан шведским правительством во 
владение местного помещика А.-Ю. де ла Гарди с ежегодной до
платой в сумме 800 талеров и только с 1810 года маяк был пере
дан морскому ведомству. С того времени несколько раз основа
тельно обновлялась система освещения, но башня верно служит 
мореплавателям уже более 450 хотя по сравнению новыми м а я 
ками она выглядит грузным и устаревшим сооружением.
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150 YEARS SIN CE THE BIRTH OF RICHARD MAACK

E. Varep

Estonia is the bi rthplace of many  a famous seafarer and 
explorer,  whose courageous expeditions have considerably enriched 
our knowledge of d is tant  regions of the world. In this connection 
ment ion should be made of A. J. Krusenstern,  F. G. Bel l ingshausen,  
K. E. Baer,  A. Th. Middendorff,  Ed. Toll and many  others,  whose 
names are well known from the history of geographical  discoveries 
and explorations.  We are fully justified in adding  to this list the 
name of Richard Maack,  who has made a grea t  contribut ion to the 
explorat ion of Siberia and the Far  Eas t  and the 150th anniversary 
of whose birth was  marked in 1975.

Richard Ot to Maack was  born in the town of Kuressaare  
(Arensburg,  the present  Kingissepa) in S aa rem aa  Island on Sep 
tember 4, (all dates  are given according to the Gregor ian  ca len 
dar ) ,  1825. He first at tended the local district  school, and after his 
parents  had moved over to St. Petersburg  he continued his edu ca
tion at one of the gymnas iums  (secondary schools) there. In 1852 
he graduated from the faculty of na tu ra l  sciences of St. P e t e r s 
bu rg  University and was  sent  to work in Eas t  Siberia,  where he 
became senior teacher of na tu ra l  sciences at  the gym nas ium of 
Irkutsk. Here he joined the Siberian Depar tment  of the Russ ian  
Geographic Society.

Irkutsk, which had been a small  town mainly  inhabi ted by 
t raders and exiles, was  having a considerable economic and cul 
tural  boom about  the middle of the las t century.  As gold had been 
found in the adjacent  regions,  enterpr is ing merchants  who were 
interested in the exploitat ion of the enormous natura l  resources  of 
Eas t  Siberia moved in from other par ts  of the country and settled 
down here. The inhabi tants  of Irkutsk included a large  number  of 
government  officials am on g whom there were also representat ives 
of progressive scientists.  Now the necessi ty arose to explore the 
nature  of Eas t  Siberia in greater  detail  than had been done 
hitherto. The task  of o rgan is ing  the research w as  ent rus ted  to the 
Siberian  Depar tmen t  of the Russ ian  Geographic Society, whose 
activities were promoted by the energet ic suppor t  of N. N. Mu-
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-  2

F i g .  1. R. Maack's expeditions.

1 — M aack’s itinerary in 1854— 1855. 2 — The 
itinerary of M aack’s com panion in 1853'— 1855. 
3 — M aack’s itinerary in 1855— 1856. 4 — 

M aack’s itinerary in 1859.

ravyov, Governor-General  of Eas t  Siberia.  This made it possible 
for the Depar tment  to set out organ is ing a great  expedition to 
explore the region of Vilyui, which was  very little known at the 
time. The leadership of the expedition was entrus ted  to Richard 
Maack.

T h e  e x p e d i t i o n  t o  V i l y u i .  M aa ck’s first scientific 
expedition to North Siberia took place in 1853— 1855. The first  to 
leave Irkutsk was the topographer Alexander  Sandhagen  and 
Mihkel Fuhrmann ,  who set out for the river Lena in May  1853.
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Mihkel Fuhrmann,  an Estonian,  had accompanied A. Th. Midden- 
dorff as a field ass is tant  on his famous journey through Siberia. 
Hav in g  sailed down the Lena as far as Kirensk, they proceeded to 
the Lower Tunguska and from there moved on to the Chona and 
Vilyui rivers. On April 12, 1854 they were followed by Richard 
Maack and Alexander  Pavlovski,  a local explorer interested in 
e thnography.  Maack and Pavlovski  first went  to Yakutsk, where 
they gathered addi tional  da ta  on the region they were going to 
explore. In Yakutsk they met  Sand hage n  and Fuhrmann,  who by 
this time had completed mapping the Vilyui region. Together they 
sailed down the Lena up to the mouth of Vilyui where they began 
their investigations.

Now M aa ck ’s expedition proceeded on horses up the valley of 
Vilyui to the region of the Markha,  a t r ibutary of the Vilyui. Here 
the surface relief and geological s t ructure were investigated,  
meteorological observat ions  were made,  and the local flora and 
fauna were described. On the Markha river Pavlovski  and F u h r 
mann left M aa ck ’s party and headed south-west  for the set t lement  
of Suntar  where they began to carry  out observat ions.  They were 
to wait  for Maack at the place where the Chona flows into the 
Vilyui. Maack himself and Sandhagen moved northward,  crossed 
the upland lying between the Vilyui and the Olenek and in the 
month of August  they reached the bank of the lat ter at  68° 15' 
northern latitude. Here they on September 10 turned back and 
were once again  at the upper reaches of the Vilyui.

The next s tage  of the expedition passed under  very hard  condi
tions. The season of frost set in ca tching M aa ck ’s par ty  in their 
summer  equipment.  They hoped to meet some Evenks from whom 
they could buy winter  clothes and yurts,  but their hopes were in 
vain. They were compelled to cont inue their journey through the 
uninhabited ta iga  defying the severe frost, which made their p ro g 
ress very laborious. Their provisions were also run ning  out. It was  
only on December 30 that  Maack finally reached the appointed 
place at the mouth of the Chona.  He and his par ty  had been 
awai ted there for over two months.  They were all thought  to have 
perished.

In Jan ua ry  1855, the expedition gathered at the set tlement  of 
S u n ta r  and from there headed for Olekminsk on the Lena. On 
February  21, 1855, Maack returned to Irkutsk having covered over 
8,000 kilometres in the course of thirteen months.

The scientific results of the Vilyui expedit ion were significant.  
A comprehensive map of the region explored was  drawn up and a 
description of its surface relief and geological  s t ructure  was given. 
It was establ ished that  mari t ime sediments of the Jurass i c  period 
ocurred over wide areas in the central  par t  of the Yakut country, 
and several  deposits of rock sal t  and coal were dicovered. Copious 
data were collected on climatic conditions as well as on the flora
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and fauna of this hitherto almost unexplored region. In addition to 
that,  Maack compiled very detailed descriptions of the Yakut’s 
ways  of subsistence and l iving conditions and drew up lists of 
plant  and animal  names in the Yakut and Evenk languages .  Also 
some historical  facts were discovered regard ing  the activities of 
Russ ian explorers in the Yakut country.  Research work on the 
copious mater ia ls  collected by the expedition lasted for a very long 
time. It was only thirty-two years  later, when Maack was  al ready 
dead, that  the third and last  volume of the scientific results of the 
expedition was published.

T h e  e x p e d i t i o n  t o  t h e  A m u r .  M aack ’s second g re a t  
journey of exploration was  the expedition to the Amur in 1855. 
It was a great  topographic expedition for mi li tary purposes  
organised by Governor-General  Muravyov,  which was  joined by 
a smal l par ty of natura l i s ts  from the Siberian Depar tment  of the 
Russ ian Geographic Society. Besides others,  Maack was  here again  
accompanied by Sandhage n  and Fuhrmann,  who had been his com
panions  on his preceding journey.  The explorers set out on April  18, 
thus soon after their return from the difficult expedit ion to the 
Vilyui. The explorat ions were s tarted  on the 4th of June from Ust 
Strelki, the confluence of the rivers Shilka and Argun.  From Ust 
Strelki the par ty  sailed on barges  down the Amur.  After having 
reached Mari'nsk in the lower reaches of the Amur on Aug us t  20, 
the expedition s tarted on their way back. Maack accomplished most 
of the journey on foot, moving along the bank of the Amur to 
gather the necessary scientific mater ia ls .  On October 11 the expe
dition reached Aigun on the r ight bank of the river from where they 
only on November 24 cont inued the journey on horses. They arrived 
at Ust Strelki on Jan u a ry  11 and at  Irkutsk on Jan u a ry  28, 1856, 
with rich collections of var ious  mater ia ls .  Thus the expedition from 
Ust Strelki to Mari 'nsk and back to Ust  Strelki had lasted for 
222 days during which about 5,200 kilometres had been covered 
along the Amur (268 km by raft,  1228 km on barges,  2863 km by 
boat, and 830 km on s ledges) .

At the beginning of 1856, Maack and Fuhrm ann  travel led to St. 
Petersburg  wi th the mater ia ls  collected dur ing  the expeditions 
to the Vilyui and the Amur.  There Maack s tar ted  research on them. 
Several  well-known scientists (Vesselovski,  Ruprecht,  Maximo- 
wicz, Brandt ,  Regel and others) par ticipated in this work. The 
mater ia ls  that  had been gathered were so copious that  work on 
them lasted for three years.  The scientific results of the expedition 
to the Amur were published in a book enti t led “A Journey to the 
A m u r”, which appeared al ready in 1859. It was  the first  comp
rehensive s tudy of the Amur region and was  later followed by 
inves tigat ions  by L. Schrenck,  K. J. Maximowicz and other scien
tists.
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Maack’s contribution to the explorat ion oi Siberia was highly 
appreciated by the Russ ian Geographic Society. At their proposal  
Maack was awarded the Order  of Vladimir in 1857, San dhag en  
was promoted (to the next rank) ,  and Fuhrmann  was  awarded 
a silver medal.  The correspondence with the authorit ies to this 
effect has been preserved in the archives of the Geographic Society 
of the U.S.S.R. in Leningrad (Stock 1, Series 1, item 22).

T h e  e x p e d i t i o n  t o  t h e  U s s u r i .  M aa ck ’s third journey 
of exploration — the expedit ion to the Ussuri  — took place in 1859. 
The initiative came from the Russ ian  Geographic Society, the 
money for it was  raised by means  of a collection. In February  1859, 
Maack re turned from St. Petersburg  to Irkutsk and on May 9. 
together with Dr. Brylkin, he s tarted  his voyage to the eas t  along 
the rivers of Shilka and Amur.  On June 17 they reached the mouth 
of the Ussuri .  Hav in g  reached Lake Khanka on the September  9, 
Maack was taken ill, and was  compelled to turn back. On October 8 
he arrived at Khabarovsk and in March 1860 he was back in 
St. Pe tersburg  again.  The scientific results of the expedition to the 
Ussuri  region were published in 1861.

The expedition to the Ussuri  had great  importance in gather ing 
information about this region. At tha t  time the first  Russian 
colonists were appear ing in the Far  Eas t  and M aa ck ’s inves t iga
tions made an essential  contribution to opening up these regions.

After re turning from the Far  East ,  Maack worked a few years 
at the Central  Committee of Stat ist ics in St. Petersburg ,  where  he 
supervised the processing of the data  concerning Siberia.  He 
par ticipated in the work of the Governmental  Commit tee for the 
Far  Eas t  and took par t  in the compilation of a geographic dic
t ionary under the supervision of P. P. Semyonov. Then he re turned 
to Irkutsk, where in 1865 he was made director of the educat ional  
es tabl ishments  of the gubernia  of Irkutsk, and in 1868 he was 
appointed chief inspector of the schools in Eas t  Siberia.  In 1879 
he left Siberia for good and settled down in St. Petersburg .  In the 
same year he was  made a member of the Council of the Minist ry 
of Education.  Richard Maack died in St. Pet er sbu rg  on November 
25, 1886.

R. Mack’s expeditions contributed much new informat ion on 
extensive regions in Siberia and the Far  East .  He was  a natura l i s t  
in the best sense of the word. He gathered a weal th  of mater ial  
about the geological  structure,  surface relief, cl imate,  network of 
rivers and lakes, flora and fauna of the areas he t ravelled through. 
A proof of the great  significance of M aa ck’s explorat ions is the 
fact that  the mater ia ls  he collected dur ing his expedition to the 
Amur region included 31 plant  species ‘hitherto unknown to science, 
such as the Amur corkwood (Phellodendron amurense Rupr. ),  the
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Amur grape  ( Vit is amurensis  Rupr. ) ,  the Manchur ian  basswood 
(Titia manshurica Rupr. e tM ax . ) ,  the Manchu r ian  wa lnu t  (Juglans 
manshurica Max.),  the Korean pine (Pitius koraiensis  Sieb, et 
Zucc.),  the g innala  maple (Acer ginnala  Max.) ,  M aack’s bi rdcherry 
tree (Padus Maackii  R u p r . ) , etc. About  'the same number of new 
animal apecies were discovered by him, a new tortoise species 
(Trionyx Maackii  Brandt)  among them. M aa ck ’s contribution was  
highly appreciated by contemporary  natura l is ts .  His name has  
been given to 18 plant  species, such as M aa ck ’s burning-bush (Evo- 
nymus Maackii  Rupr. ),  M aack’s honeysuckle (Lonicera Maackii  
Rupr. ),  M aack ’s bird-cherry tree (Padus Maackii  Rupr.) etc., and 
to four animal apecies, such as M aa ck ’s tortoise (Trionyx Maackii  
Brandt ) ,  etc. A family of small papi lionaceous trees and bushes 
has  been named Maackia after him.

Maack also made an essential  contribution to inves tigat ion into 
the e thnography of the nat ives of Siberia and the Fa r  East .  His 
observat ions in this field have not lost  their importance to this 
day. A creditable feature was  Richard M aack ’s humane a t t i tude to 
the natives, with whom he managed to establish friendly relat ions 
in all contingencies.

R. M A A C K ’S M O ST  IM PO R T A N T  S C IE N T I F IC  W O R K S:

Nachricht über einen neuen Fundort des D ioptas (A schirit). Verhandlungen  
der Russischen M ineralogischen G esellschaft, Jahrgang 1852— 1853, p. 89— 90.

Донесение начальника Вилюйской экспедиции кандидата Маака. «Вестник 
Русского географического общества», 1855, кн. 2, часть V, с. 25— 31.

Путешествие на Амур, совершенное по распоряжению Сибирского отдела 
императорского Русского географического общества в 1855 году Р. Мааком. 
Санкт-Петербург, 1859. 577 с. и атлас.

Очерк растительной природы Приуссурийского края (юго-восточной 
Маньчжурии). «Ж урнал садоводства», 1859, № 11, с. 216— 220.

Путешествие по долине реки Уссури. Совершил по поручению Сибирского 
отдела Русского географического общ ества Р. Маак. Санкт-Петербург, 1861. 
Том I. VIII +  203 с. Том II. 344 +  XII с.

Списки населенных мест Российской империи, составленные и издаваемые 
Центральным статистическим комитетом Министерства внутренних дел (по 
сведениям 1859 г.), т. 51, Ениссейская губерния. Санкт-Петербург, 1864. 74 с.

Вилюйский округ Якутской области. Часть I. Материалы для изучения 
климата Якутской области. Иркутск, 1877. 282 с.

Вилюйский округ Якутской области. Часть I: Материалы для изучения кли
мата Якутской области. Издание второе, Санкт-Петербург, 1883. VIII 4 - 287 с.

Вилюский округ Якутской области. Часть II. Санкт-Петербург, 1886. 
CVII 4- 368 с.

Вилюйский округ Якутской области. Часть III. Санкт-Петербург, 1887. 
XVII +  192 с.

Der W iluikreis des G ouvernem ents Jakutsk. Referait mit ein igen Bem erkun
gen von Fr. Schmidt. «Neues Jahrbuch», 1888, I, p. 100— 102.
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150 AASTAT RICHARD MAACKI S Ü N N I S T

E. Varep

R e s ü me e

Richard Maack, s i lmapaistev  Siberi ja Kaug-Ida uurija,  sündis 
Eestis, Saaremaal  Kuressaare  (nüüd Kingissepa) l innas 4. sep
tembril  1825. а. Ta lõpetas Peterbur i  ülikooli loodusteaduste alal 
n ing asus 1852. aas ta l  tööle loodusteaduste vanemõpe ta jana  
Irkutski gümnaasiumis .  Vene Geograaf ia  Seltsi  Siberi osakonna 
ülesandel teostas ta kolm suur t  teaduslikku ekspeditsiooni — Viljui 
pi irkonda (1853— 1855), Amuuri  jõele (1855) ja Ussuur i  jõele 
(1859). Tema poolt kogutud rikkalik mater ja l  kõnesolevate pi i r
kondade geoloogilise ehituse, reljeefi, kliima, vetevõrgu,  floora ja 
fauna kohta oli oluliseks lisaks nende varem väga  vähe tuntud 
maa-alade  tundmaõppimisel .  Maack avas tas  teadusele pal jud uued 
taime- ja loomaliigid; tema nimi on antud taimeperekonnale 
Maackia ning 18 taime- ja neljale loomaliigile.  Kõrgel t  tuleb h in
nata ka Maacki  e tnograafi li si  uurimisi.  R. Maacki saa t jaks  tema 
kahel esimesel ekspeditsioonil  oli esimesi eesti pär ito luga looduse- 
uurijaid preparaator  Mihkel Fuhrmann.



150 Л Е Т  С Р О Ж Д Е Н И Я  Р.  К. М А А К А

Э. Вареп

Р е з юм е

Ричард Карлович Маак,  видный исследователь Сибири и 
Дальнего Востока родился 4 сентября 1825 г. в Эстонии в г. Ку- 
рессааре (Аренсбург, ныне г. Кингисепп) на о. Сааремаа (Эзель).  
Окончив Петербургский университет в качестве естествоведа, 
Р. К. М аа к  в 1852 г. приступил к работе старшим преподавателем 
естествознания в Иркутской гимназии. По заданию Сибирского 
отделения Русского географического общества Р. К. Маа к совер
шил обширные экспедиции в окрестностях Вилюя (1853— 1855), 
на р. Амур (1855) и р. Уссури (1859). Собранный в этих экспе
дициях богатый научный материал о геологическом строении, 
рельефе, климате, гидрографической сети, флоре и фауне был 
значительным вкладом в изучение Сибири. Р. К. М аак  открыл 
для науки многие виды растений и животных; его именем назва 
ны род древесных пород Maackia,  а также 18 видов растений и 4 
вида животных. Высокой оценки заслуживают также этнографи
ческие исследования Р. К. Маака.  В первые две экспедиции 
Р. К. Маака сопровождал препаратор Михкель Фурман — один 
из первых эстонских естествоиспытателей.
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